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Priest Helps Decorators

DP Camps Are Signs of Fear Work Started
Festering A ll Over Europe On Jiilnshiirir
By A lfred Granger
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quent signs of this fear can be
found than in the teeming
camps full of homeless people
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that dot the land in Germany.
“ Sores and boils on the body
politic," is the way Monsignor
John R. Mulroy, director of Cath
olic Charities for the Denver arch
diocese, describes the displaced
persons’ camps on the continent
Monsignor Mulroy returned to
Denver Wednesday from a tour of
the DP installations as a member
of the delegation representing the
Displaced Persons’ commission of
the National Catholic Welfare Con
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
ference.
Faar of Russia
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
“ There is no freedom from fear
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price of paper 3 cents a copy.
over thqre,” says Monsignor Mul
roy, “ and the fear is the factor V O L . X U I I . N o. 5 0 . D E N V E R , C O L O ., T H U R S D A Y , A U G U ST 5 , 1 9 4 8 . $ 1 PER Y E A R .
that makes the displaced persons
p r o b l e m almost overwhelming.
We can make a major step in help
ing Europe recover economic and
social stability by resettling the
DPs in North and South America,”
he said. “ We can lessen the drag
the DPs cause on the European
Recovery program. But while we
take the DPs from one camp, large
numbers take their places, driven
from their homes and countries by
fear. The fear is of Russia.
“ Unless we can somehow impress
on the Russians the disastrous re
sults of their mistreatment of Hun
garians, Letts, Poles, and Slavs,
the DP problem will continue to
be just that, a problem.'
“ Eventually, of course, the
problem will be solved,” said the
Denver Monsignor, “ but while the
DP camps still exist, they hinder
badly the rehabilitation of Euro
pean countries.”

Superior General Visits Littleton Carmel

FATHER ANDREW BURGUERA, C.R., is pictured
working at the Santo Nino de Atocha window in Our
Lady of Guadalupe church, Denver. Father Andrew directed the
decorating and personally mixed the paint for the walls to get just
the right shade. Work is being rushed at top speed to ready the
interior of the new church for the dedication by Archbishop IJrban
J. Vehi Aug. 10.
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Julesburg.— Work has begun on a new brick and steel
church to serve the 175 families of St. Anthony’s parish in
Julesburg. The cornerstone of the new structure was laid
July 19 in ceremonies attended |iy 10 priests from Colorado

and nearby Nebraska parishes. Fa-1
ther Herman Leite, pastor of St.
Catherine’s parish in Iliff, offi
ciated in the rite.
The Rev. Andrew E. Warwick,
Julesburg pastor, said Wednesday
that every effort will be made to
have the new building roofed be
fore the advent of winter. It hoped
that services can be held in the
church at Christmas.

Cost Rises
To $80,000
Originally planned in 1941, the
edifice now will cost more than
twice as much as was first esti
mated, owing to the rise in con
struction expense. Father War
wick said that the church will cost
between $75,000 and $80,000, of
which,approximately $50,000 is al
ready on hand.
»
The cost of construction was
considerably reduced by the vol
unteer labor of parishioners, who
have done all the foundation work
on the church.

Two Grads
Of Regis to
Be Je su its

Two recent graduates o f Regis
high school, one from Denver and
one from Casper, Wyo., will leave
this week to enter the novitiate of
the Society of Jesus at Florissant,
Mo., Regis college officials an
nounce.
Paul “ Don” Joyce, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Joyce o f 4557
Raleigh street, Denver, and Don
ald J. Murphy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Murphy o f 1236 S. Ash
street, Casper, will leave Denver
Friday for Florissant, where they
will be stationed for the next four
years.
Graduated in June

Both were graduated last June
from Regis high school, where they
had won both academic and extra
The new' building w-ill seat ap curricular honors.
Joyce was a member of the staff
proximately 325 persons. Father
(Turn tn Page 2 — Colum n 6)
Warwick
said,
as
compared
with
Becom«» Greater Burden
the 100-seat capacity of the pres
At almost every city and town
I
ent church. In recent years it has
in
Germany
there
are
settlements
(See Picture of Church on Page 8) The religious vacation school this
been necessary to use folding
of
DPs.
Most
of
them
are
fed
and
The Church of Our Lady of summer had 200 children in at
chairs in the aisles of the church
clothed by the International RefU'
Guadalupe, W. 36th avenue and tendance.
in order to accommodate the
gee Organization. When the IRO
Kalamath streets, is a direct result
crowds.
Father Andrew’s success is at cannot do the job, however, the
of the organizing ability of Father tributed to his pleasant personal
Father Warwick disclosed that
Germans must do it, and their
Andrew Burguera, C.R.
ity. He visits his parishioners and crippled economy is further stag
the building now in use will be
In the past four years Father knows ail of them personally.
converted into a parish hall when
Andrew has built up a congrega When one of the parish societies gered.
the new church is completed.
“ The only way to solve the pro^
The Rev. Miles Joseph O’Mailia, i
tion of leas than 50 to the nucleus has completed a successful project; lem,” -said Monsignor Mulroy, “ is
S.J., professor o f ethics in St. Jo- •
of a new Spanish-.American parish Father Andrew often gives them
Parish
Now
(Turn to Page S — Colum n i )
seph’s college, Philadelphia, Pa., i
in North Denver with 300 families. a dinner that he cooks himself.
30 Years Old
celebrated his 50th anniversary as '
Father Andrew came to the Among other activities, he bought
United States from the Mediter a small grocery store that was
The parish— first in Sedgwek a member in the Society of Jesus ■
ranean island of Majorca in 1938 run for two years in the interests
county— marked its silver jubilee on Sunday, .Aug. 1, in St. Rose o f j
and was stationed in Antonito and of Our Lady of Guadalupe building
in 1943. It was established as a Lima’s church, Denver.
Father O’Mailia was bom in !
Durango.
mission of Sterling in 1908, when
fund.
At pre.sent he is an assistant at
the present church was dedicated Wheeling, W. Va., and is at present j
The dedication ceremonies will
^ H E NEWEST of Carmelite founda Superior General, is shown in the center above. At by the late Bishop Nicholas C. visiting his sister, Mrs. Leo J. I
St. Gajetan's in charge tof Our be held Tuesday, Aug. 10, by
Lady of Guadalupe mission. Start Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. There
tions in the United States drew the atten the left is the Rev. Vincent Martinez, O.C.D., of the Matz of Denver. Father Warwick Gillies, a member o f St. Rose o f
ing with a few hundred dollars will be a Solemn Mass followed
Lima’s parish, who lives at 1589
tion of the Superior General of the Order of Dis- ■Washington, D. C., monastery, and at the right is is the fifth resident pastor.
four years ago, he has directed by a banquet in the parish hall.
i
Following the laying of the cor W. Nevada place.
calced Carmelites this week as he stopped at the the Rev. Benno of St. Joseph, secretary of the
By L o is E. M u r r in
the raising of a substantial down The Solemn Mass begins at 10:30.
The golden jubilee was observed 1
This story of a little 12-year-old Carmel of the Holy Spirit in Littleton in the course order, from the International Carmelite college in nerstone July 19, Benediction of
payment on the new church from It follows the blessing at 10. A girl is one that involves heartache of his visitation of the 38 monasteries of nuns and Rome. Father Silverius is spiritual head of some|the Blessed Sacrament was given. at a Solemn Mass at 10 o’clock.;
benefits and donations.
bazaar will open at 7:30 p.m.
and happiness, discouragement 16 monasteries of priests and brothers in the U. S. 4,000 priests and brothers and 13 to 14 thousand'.The visiting clergy wore guests at The Very Rev. Manus Boyle of St. 1
The Guadalupe center was es
|a dinner served by the Altar and Vincent de Paul’s parish was dea
and determination, failure and The Very Rev. Silverius of St. Teresa, O.C.D., nuns.
Th« Holy Father ha> granted
tablished for catechetical work 12
con; the Rev. Louis J. Grohman of j
Rosary society of the parish.
success, but most of all courage.
+
+
T
a
plenary
indulgence
to
all
years ago by the late Rev. John.
St. Ruse’s, suhdeacon; and the Rev.
It is the stbry o f Patricia Foot,
visit. Our Lady of
R. Bonet, (3.R, Sinw Father‘
Mathias Blenkush, pastor of Prei-i
an accomplished dancer, who hai
drew took charge of the itoM
toi-e-^'fluadalupe church on the day never heard the music to which
entation parish, the master of.
building church, he has finished o f dedication, Aug, 10, or any she dances, and who could not
Grohman;
ceremonies. F a t h e r
paying for it and has bought the day afterward up to and in even walk for the first half of her
delivered the sermon.
i
cluding
Aug.
15.
It
may
be
five lots on which the new church
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Felix;
life.
For
soon
after
she
was
born
gained once. The condition!
of Denver’s new Carmelite monas
- By R ev . J o h n B. E bel
stands.
+
Vogt, pastor of St. Mary’s Cathe-'
Patty’s parents discovered that
Religious instruction is given are Confeition, Communion, a she was deaf, and then, when only
dral, Saginaw, Mich., at present
Forty years ago a Carmelite tery this week. All the Bishops of
once a week by the Benedictine visit to the church, and prayers a year old, she was a victim of priest who later died as Archbishop the U. S. he has met on his tour I
a guest of Father Grohman, was^
Sisters from St. Cajetan’s school. for the Holy Father.
in the sanctuary.
i'
of Santiago, Cuba, approached an of Carmelite houses in this country
poliomyelitis.
The music for the occasion,!
Our Lady of Guadalupe choir,
Patty first learned to walk American Cardinal on the subject have been lyric in their praise of
a Missa de .Angelis, was sung byi
directed by Florence Hart, will when she was five and a half years of a Carmelite foundation.
David Langfield, Mrs. Francis L,'
“ Yes.” said the Cardinal read the worth of the Carmelites, and
sing the Solemn Mass of Pope Pius old, and she spent the first six
most eager to have a house of the
Carrigan, and Mias Frances M.>
V, by Stewart. Mrs. Daniel Sanchez years of her life in various chil ily, “ I’ll have a parish open for
bishop Vehr will allocate all the
At
the
suggestion
of
Archbishop
contemplative
order
established
in
Grohman, who was also the or
you in a short time.”
will play the new Wurlitzer organ. dren’s hospitals.
Urbkn
J.
Vehr,
a
Society
of
the
their
diocese.
They
realize,
says
funds that are collected.
ganist.
“ Oh, but we cannot take par
The choir members are Mary
She still had much difficulty in
Friends
of
the
Carmel
has
been
Father
Silverius,
that
prayer
and
Already the guild has compiled
Following the Mass a breakfast
Barron, Frances Barron, Elsie walking four and a half years ago ishes,” remonstrated the Carmelite.
formed by the Archbishop’s guild a mailing list of 8,000 persons who was served at the home of Mrs. Leo;
Gomez, Mary Gomez, .Mary Galvez, when her parents enrolled her in “ We do not engage in the active sacrifice are the greatest factors
in the prospering and growth of to assist the Carmelite Sisters of might be interested in joining the J. Gillies for the jubilarian ai^
Grace Gallegos, Mary Maestas, the Florence Kessler school of life, but in the cloistered life of
the recently opened monastery in society. On Tuesday evening 33 the other members o f the c le r #
religion.
penance and prayer.”
Millie
Martinez,
Sally
Mejia,
Mar
dancing.
But
today
Patty
has
The benefits of a reduced price
And
is
the
.American
temperLittleton.
“
Then
I
would
suggest
that
you
members of the Archbishop’s guild, present at the Mass. A receptior^
garet
Mora,
.Josephine
Plancarte,
only a very alight limp when walk
sy.stem of book lending will be
The aim of the society is to se
go back to Spain and pray for us,” ment as unsuited for the quiet
come available to pupils of the Sally Romero, Priscilla Sanchez, ing, and when she is performing was the Cardinal's tart rejoinder. contemplative life as it has long cure sufficient continuing aid for using the facilities of St. Francis’ was held in the afternoon and evet
high school commercial depart ning for Father O’Mailiac’s rela^
Denver Cathedral schools this fall. Eva Tafoya, Linda Tafoya, Lily one of her dances there is no evi “ We need the active life here.” been considered?
the Carmelite nuns to meet the ment, addressed 8,000 envelopes tives and many friends from VaU
In setting up the book rental Trujillo, Gloria Quintana, .Michael dence of either of her afflictions.
monthly obligations of heat, w'ater,
But things have changed radi
Proud of American Nuns
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 6) verde and Denver.
Perfect Sense of Rhythm
system, a book room, with a De Leon, David Maesta-s, Herman
“ Patty has a perfect sense of cally since then, says the 'Very Rev.
Not so, says Father Silverius. light, and maintenance and the
capacity of 5,000 volumes, was Maestas, Tony Gonzales. Bonny
Silverius of St. Teresa, Superior ■As a matter of fact he declares retirement of the debt jjn the
constructed in the Ixtgan street .Mares, Robert Salazar, John Ta rhythm.” says Mrs. Foot to ac
General of the Order of Discalced himself to be “ very proud of the Carmel. The nuns live entirely on
foya,
Felix
Ortiz,
Davis
Ortiz,
count
for
her
flawless
precision
in
building this summer. All grades,,
,
j
Carmelites, who made a visitation Carmelite spirit in this country. the charity of the faithful.
(Turn
to
Page
S
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one through 12, will .share in the |
Four types of membership in
The sisters are following very well
benefits of the plan. Throughout
the simplicity, humility, and deep the society are offered:'Ordinary
the summer members of the
spirituality of St. Teresa of Avila,” membership, $1 per year; auxili
Cathedral PTA have worked on
renowned Carmelite of Spain. And ary membership, $3 per year; sasthe book room, repairing and cata
the Rev. Benno of S t Joseph, sec- taining membership, $5 per year;
loging the books.
a priest by the late Most Rev. Ruj.
By A lfred Granger
retary from Rome, echoes this and society membership for organ
Other improvements at the
The generosity and affection of dolph Gerken at his Confirmatioi)
izations,
$10
per
year.
A
mem
opinion.
Cathedral schools include the en
bership card will be sent to each the Siamese for priests and their in San Angelo, Tex., .when he was
larging and modernizing of lava
“ It is marvelous,” says the Fa- donor, but uo m e e t i n g s are religious fervor make up for the eight years old.
tory facilities in both the Logan
By J o se ph E m erso .v S m i t h , Ination’s eyes turned westward, an ers republished the report. and'ther General, “ the way Americans planned.
When he completed the eighth
lack of a few American comforts.
and the Grant street buildings.
This is the belief of the Rev. grade at St. Joseph’s school
D e a n of D enver N e w s p a p e r m e n apathetic Congress awoke, and a confidence was e s t a b l i s h e d adapt themselves so well and read
The
members
of
the
Archbish
Cream and green tile walls and (Copyrighted. 1948. Reproduction in any new star named Colorado soon Greeley’s word was accepted, and ily to the spirit and rule of the
Edwprd Kane, Redemporist mis informed his surprised parents of
terrazzo floors present an up-to*form strictly forbidden.)
blazed its way into the political the thousands of covered wagons great St. Teresa and St. John of op's guild will care for the routine sionary, who is studying the his decision to be a priest aftef
the-minute appearance.
Central City gave the provisional structure of the Union. Two of began rolling across the plains to the Cross.” Between the children bookkeeping involved. The rec Siamese language in the hinter- discussing it with his teacheii.
of the older, wiser Spanish nation ords will be kept at St. Francis la n d ^ f Siam.
Sister Clara.
1
Jefferson territory a push so sensa America’s greatest men were in the new El Dorado.
de Sales’ rectory. 301 S. Sherman
His missionary odyssey started
tional at the time thousands of dis strumental in bringing this to pass.
“ 'Tne best feature of the country
f
The ore “ salting” incident was and the younger, more vigorous
Registration
for
students appointed gold seekers were return Horace Greeley assured the d^ bt- but a minor event, for there was America he sees no difference at street, which will be the head is the people—and they are won in San Francisco last February,
who are entering Cathedral : ing to the Eastern states, that the ing country, still in the shadow of evidence in plenty of the abund all in facility for the interior life. quarters of the society. Arch- derful!”
Father Kane writes. when he sailed with three felloy
'high school for the first time |
“ They certainty are generous, not Redemptorists on the Arkansatf,
the great panic of 1857, that the ance of gold. The report read,
The rapidly growing interest in
will be held Monday to Wednes- s
i
only with us but with the native a 10,000-ton^berty ship.
gold was actually here. President under date of June 9, at “ Gregory’s the contemplative interior spirit
day, Aug. 9, 10, and 11, at the ,
The first^stop was at Prinoe
priests as well. Their respect and
Ulysses S. Grant, a firm friend of Diggings, near Clear Creek, in the ual life, so noticeable in the U. S.
Cathedral convent, 1840 Grant 1
affection for the priests and the Rupert island, where they wete
Colorado, exerted his power to ob Rocky Mountains:”
in the past few years, is definitely
street. from 1 to 5 p.m. daily. |
affection in their families make entertained by Bishop Anthony
tain statehood after the failure of
“ We have this day personally a sign that the Church is com
them really worth working for at Jordan, O.M.I., Vicar Apostolic of
previous attempts.
visiteil nearly all the mines or ing of age in America. Though Fathe expense of lacking a few Prince Rupert island and the
When word of Gregory’s dis- claims already opened in this val theV Silverius makes no such blunt
In addition to academic and
Yukon territory. Father Kaiie
American comforts.”
, CO very of gold reached the East, ley (that of a little stream run statement as this, he points out
commercial courses offered at
describes a five-story warehou^
Parents Live in Denver
Greeley, editor of the AVic Fork ning into Clear Creek at this that although the first Carmelite
Cathedral high school, the cur
This young Redemptorist, who (Turn to Page fi — Colum n S)
Tribune,' set out to ascertain the point); have witnessed the opera monastery was founded in Balti
ricula also include journalism,
The new Parish of Our Lady
is
starting his priestly career in
The
St.
Joseph
Seminary
burse
tion
of
digging,
transporting,
and
more
in
1790,
more
than
half
of
truth.
Accompanied
by
.Albert
D.
homemaking,
personality a n d
of Lourdes, Denver, will hold a
guidance cour.ses, arts and music, got a boost this week from half Richardson of the Boston Journal washing the veinstone (a partially the American monasteries of the registration day for the children Southeast Asia, is the son of Mr.
way around the world- A donation and Henry Villard of the Cincin decomposed or rotton quartz, run order have been established since intending to enter the new school and Mi;s. Gerald J. Kane of Holy
speech, and modern dance. ''
Family parish, Denver.
of $10 came from Ens. D. L. Hath- nati Commercial, he arrived in ning in regular veins from south- 1925. Of the 38 houses of nuns in now being comnleted. •
Journalism Awards
Father K a n e attended S t.
way, stationed at Guam.
(Turn to Page S — Columtn 3)
(Turnto Page 10 — Colum n S)
Denver
June
7,
1869,
on
the
Leav
Cathedra! high has won the
Parents will register their chil Joseph’s grade school through the
enworth
and
Pike’s
Peak
stage
Other
gifts
were
anonymous,
coveted Medalist award from Co
dren o f the parish rectory, 2217 eighth grade and then studied at
lumbia university for outstanding Denver, $25, and $8 from Boyd coach. They went to what is now
S. Logan street, next Monday after t h e
Redemptorist preparatory
work in thus section of the county Huffman of Limon, in honor of Black Hawk and the adjoining
noon, Aug. 9, from 1:30 until 3 school at Kirkwood, Mo. He was
Central
City
without
mishap
with
St.
Isidore.
The
total
now
is
$1,360.
in journalism. No other school in
o’clock. The new school will have ordained at Oconomowoc, 'Wis.,
I
■The amount sought is $6,000. the exception of Greeley’s being
(Colorado holds the journalistic
only the first four grades this after his further studies, and sang
Pilgrimage busses will make the
dumped
in
the
cold
waters
of
Clear
honors of Medalist, .All-Catholic, Thi.s sum will be kept intact, but
year,
and
so
only
children
in
those
his first Solemn Mass in St. Jo 17-mile trip from Denver to the
All-American, .All-Coloradan, In the interest will be applied yearly CreeK at Golden when his mule
grades may register.
seph’s church Jan. 19, 1947.
mountain shrine of St. Frandes
The Denver Archdiocesan Coun
ternational Honor, and the George to the training of a seminarian. balked at the rushing current. A
Four Sisters of St. Francis who
Father Kane knew his vocation Xavier Cabrini “ every Sunday
cil of Catholic Women announces
thorough
examination
of
the
sluic
The
present
annual
tuition
cost
for
H. Gallup awards. Hi-Pal has held
will teach in the school will be pres long before most children think until the snow flies,” the Mothjer
the scholarship to the National
the coveted honors of All-CatHolic a student in St. Thomas’ seminary ing, panning, and other operations
ent for the registration Moniiay. about such things. According to Cabrini shrine committee d"*
Catholic
Scho(zt
of
Social
Service
was
made.
Prior
to
his
arrival,
in
and All-American for the past 10 is $500. Although the interest
At the mother-house, St. Jo Mrs. Kane, who is a convert to nounced this week.
from a burse will not meet this order to make sure he would have of the Catholic University of
straight years.
seph’s convent in Denver, it was the faith, Edward was asked
Starting place for the b u s ^
Homemaking course* include amount, it will help substantially no difficulty in finding gold, a America for 1948 was awarded to
disclosed that Sister M. Angelita whether he would not like to be will be the Union Bus terminal [at
group of young men fired both Miss Katherine Price o f Cheyenne,
clothing and design, home arts, to do so.
will be the first principal of the
1700 Glenarm at 2:30 p.m. On tme
Perhaps the young naval officer barrels of a shotgun loaded with Wyo.
cooking, and interior decoration.
new
school and will teach the
return trip they will leave
Miss
Price
was
graduated
by
gold
into
small
pieces
of
ore
on
the
The students stage and produce on Guam has had experiences that
fourth grade. Sister M. Helen Ann
shrine at 4:30 p.m. Fare for me
their own style sBow yearly, and make him appreciate keenly the bank of Clear creek. During the Loretto Heights college in May,
will have the baby room; Sister M.
round trip is set at $1.25 plus tax.
they model the clothes they made services of a priest, a close call in inspection the unwitting editor was 1948, when she received her A. B.
Luella, the second grade; and Sis
The shrine committee also an
battle, or something of the kind. offered a shovel, the “ likely look in sociology cum laude.
in the previous months.
ter M. Dorothy, the third grade.
The Rev. James Hoge, O.S.B., nounced tentative plans fo r j a
She is a member of Kappa
Members of the Cathedral PTA Now that the draft is in effect, ing” spot was pointed out, and' he
All the sisters have had experi instructor of English and journal daily bus service to the shrine be
who helped make preparations for there is sure to be need for more had the pleasure of picking out of Gamma Pi, Catholic honor society,
'
ence in teaching, and Father Ed ism at St. Leo’s preparatory col ginning next spring.
and was active in clubs and sodal
the book rental system, under the chaplains to care for the boys, the water the glittering ore.
Making a pilgrimage to Hie
ward Leyden, archdiocesan super lege in St. Leo, FJa., is studying in
ity work. She served as expansion
direction of Mrs. G. Mohrbacher some of them mere striplings, in REPORT PUBLISHED
intendent of schools, will help set the Register oifices for three grotto last Sunday were 200 L ^ campaign chairman for the senior
and Mrs. G. Schwartz, co-chair the armed forces. Every diocese IN FIRST EXTRA
weeks to <observe the Catholic ion o f Mary members and their
up the standards of the school.
Upon returning to Denver the class.
men of the project, include Mmes. will be called upon to furnish its
Mrs. Mark Behan, president of press in action. He is serving families. Services, led by the Rev.
She will leave in September for
F. Haas, L. Gilbert, R. Fulham, shart of priests. Help Archbishop three newspapermen signed a re
the PTA at St. Francis’, attended temporality at the Cathedral Charles Jones, consisted o f Rosary,
J. Pierson, E. Dewhurst, J. Bas- Vehr provide priesth for the armed port of what they had seen, and Washington, D. C., to take up her
sermon, and Benediction, after
a school meeting this week and of parish.
tien, J. Gannon, L. Hale, F. Wil forces and for the j home front by this was published in the first studies.
Father Hoge is a native of West which a picnic lunch was enjoyed.
fered her help in getting up the
Misses Kathleen Shiel and Pa
“ extra” ever issued •in the Rocky
ber, W. Kclty, J. Reyes, W. Jones, giving to the semiilary burse!
program for the school year. Mrs. Virginia, although he has spent Special Legion o f Mary prayers
Donations in aijy amount are Mountain region, Saturday, June tricia McGlone previously studied
F. Pepper, P. Eckelman, J. ColaiBehan will help the new parish most of his life in Florida and is were recited.
ano, J. Cook, E. Schnabel, A. Ham welcome. Address jail comnjunica- 11. It was on brown wrapping one vear each on the scholarship,
According to the list in the
in establishing a rental system for. at present tie priest-adminisilton, J. Miller, M. Kohut, W ’iay, tions concerning burse gifts to the paper, for lack of white newsprint, which is valued at $800 yearly.
the school books, the same system tratdr over the Hernando county shrine registration book, mbre
A. Sena, P. Krier, J. udovin, Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Chan and came off the little press of the
A second year of study may ne
as used in many o f the Denver missions o f Florida. This is than 460 persons visited the grotto
D. Graeber, F. Dechant, and cery office, 1546 Logan street, News. Copies carried east by stage granted, if conditions warrant, to
last Sunday.
I
Father Hoge’s first trip west
schools.
were widely distributed, newspap gain « Maater’s degree.
Katherine Price
A. Overstreet.
Denver 5, Colo.

In 4 Years Parish Jumps
From 50 to 3 0 0 Families

Will Seat
325 Per^sons
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Notes Jubilee at

Mass in Valverde

Patty Dances
To Music She
Doesn't Hear

Amlriicans Mdke Gdod Contemplatives
Society Formed to Aid
Monastery in Littleton

Cathedral Schools
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Textbook Rentals

Missioner Finds Siamese!
Affectionate and Fervent

Horace Greeley and Ulysses S. Grant
Turned Eyes of Nation on Colorado

New Lourdes School
Registration S e t

Officer at Guam
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Monday, August 9
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Every Sunday fof

ACCW Scholarship Given
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Office, 988 B a n n ock Street

Thursday, August 5, 1 9 ^

Deans' Institute
2 Regis Grads
COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNER Americans Good Jesuit
Opened ot Regis College
To Be Jesuits
Contemplatives
Soup, Cocktail or Melon Cup
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CHOICE OF 5 E N TR E E S
Potato— Vegetable— Salad
Dessert and Drink
Served 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.

(C oniw .uti From Page One)
the U. S., 20 have been established
since that date. There are also 16
monasteries of priests and broth
ers.
A great upsurge of the Carmel
ite order has been noted throughout
the world, says Father S ilw iu s,
and this is true even of Japan and
Australia. Neighboring Mexico has
19 monasteries. There are many
vocations in this country, and that
is true throughout the world, ad
ding to the Father General’s al
ready large spiritual family, num
bering some 13 to 14 thousand
nuns in 600 monasteries and ap
proximately 4,000 p r i e s t s and
nrothers. The Carmelite order also
boasts two Cardinals among its
members: Cardinal Rossi and
Cardinal Piazza, Patriarch of
Venice.
The growth of the Carmelite
order, in the opinion of Father
Silverius, under the Providence of
God is owing to the popularity of
three great Carmelite saints— St.
Teresa of Avila, St. John of the
Cross, and St. Therese of Lisieux,
the Little Flower. The great school
of spirituality founded oy the first
two, and added to by the Little
Flower, has become very well
established and is attracting fol
lowers by the thousands.
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Father Silverius, among the most
gracious of men, betrays little
knowledge about himself. But Fa
ther Vincent Martinez, O.C.D., of
the Carmelite monastery in Wash
ington, D. C., who accompanies Fa
ther Silverius and Father Benno
as interpreter, tells that the Fa'
ther General is, or was before the
pressure of administrative duties
was placed on his shoulders, the
best author in the order. His liter
ary labors add up to the staggering
total of 76 volumes. There are 14
volumes on the history of the Car
melite order, three on St. Teresa of
.\vila, three on St. John of the
Cross, and a multitude of others
His most famous, and one that
has been widely translated, quoted,
and discussed, is The Precept of
the Love of God.
One of the best present-day
Spanish historians. Father Silver
ius has been honored with member
ship in the highest Spanish histor
ical societies, including the Acad
emy of Spanish History, and was
awarded a gold medal by the
Spanish government, the highest
historian’s award in Spain.
Impretied by America

Very favorably impressed with
the organization of the Church in
America, Father Silverius expres
sed the hope that much of this
could be imitated by the Church in
Europe.
Though away from Spain for 11
years, he has returned there sev
eral times. Spain now, he declares,
has real democracy and full religiou-s liberty. The religious status
there is better now. than for long
past. Religion is taught not only
in the homes and in the grade
schools, but in high school and col
lege, and college students are re
quired by the government to pass
a strict examination in religion.
Shortly before coming to this
country. Father Silverius complet
ed the visitation of Carmelite
houses in France, and had the
privilege of visiting the two surviv
ing sisters of the Little Flower
of Jesus, Sisters Pauline and
Celine.
He also enjoyed a Papal audi
ence, in which the Holy Father
recommended the living of an in
tense interior spiritual life as the
greatest need of the Church.

The first annual Jesuit Deans’
institute sponsored by the Jesuit
Educational association and bring
ing together deans and assistant
deans from all the Jesuit col
leges and universities in the United
Stotes and Canada opened Aug. S
at Regis college.
The keyrnote of the 10-day pro
gram was sounded by the Rev.
Matthew J. Fitzsimmdns, SJ., pro
fessor of classical languages at
the Jesuit house o f studies at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and wellknown author and historian. Fa
ther, Fitzsimmons spoke on “ The
Purposes of the Jesuit College.’’

Regis High School
Baseballers Shine
In Legion Tourney
Exhibiting a style that augurs
■ ■
■ ‘ senool
ichi ‘
well for the Regis
high
baseball teams of the next two
years, a group of young under
classmen from the north-side Jesuit
school compiled a record of eight
victories and one defeat in the
Legion class B baseball program
this summer and ended up in a
tie for the class championship of
Denver.
Coached by John A. Flanagan,
former director o f athletics at
Regis college and for years active
in aiding the spread o f athletics
among the youth groups in the
city, the squad, playing under the
banner o f Ford V-8, will enter the
state class B championship play
o ff starting Friday, Aug. 6. Bosselman Realtors, with an equal
record, is co-champion and will
also enter the state tourney.
The season uncovered a find in
Gene Haggerty, who enters his
junior year at Regis high school in
September. Displaying a cool and
effective mound style, Haggerty
won six, losing one, and gave out
22 hits, with only 16 runs scored
against him. Most amazing, how
ever, was his re^ rd of 110 strike
outs in 65 and Two-thirds innings
pitched.
I
Because o f Haggerty’s stellar
hurling performance, the other
Ford V-8 pitchers were not called
upon often to display their wares.
When simmoned to the mound,
they ga'^ a good account o f them
selves. Len Collins won two games
and Mark Bonomo struck out six
men in two and one-third innings.
Jim Bowen and Gerald Bums,
though lacking an opportunity to
display t h e i r pitching arms,
doubled as outfielders, and Burns
contributed a four-run homer to in
sure victory in a game with Joe
Kavanaugh, Inc.
Home-run hitters on the squad
include Braqm and Kellagher with
three apiece, and Costello, Hag
gerty, and Bonomo with one each
in addition to that o f Burns.
After the state-wide tourna
ment, the team will be disbanded,
but Coach Lou Kellogg is breath
ing many a happy sigh over the
fact that all these boys will hang
their caps in the Regis locker
room.
The line-up below lists only
those batters who hit over the
.300 mark.
Batting averages:
AB H Pet
Braun .................... 36 20 .555
7 .500
Collins .................... 14
Petrone .................. 27 12 .444
33 14 .424
Lahey ..............
24 10 .416
Bible ...............
Kellagher .............. 29 11 .379
Co.stello .................. 34 11 .325
7 .304
Villano .................. 23
7 .304
Kenehan ................ 23

Wednesday’s session was high
lighted by the address of Dr.'Rus
sell M. Cooper, professor of educa
tion at the University of Minne
sota, and one of the outstanding
educators in the United States,
who spoke on “ The Marks of a
Superior College.”
'The remainder of the sessions
was devoted to a discussion of ad
mission p r o b l e m s , (lualitative
standards within the college, and
problems of instruction.
The assembled deans and assist
ant deans were awaiting with in
terest Saturday’s session, at which
Dean Earl J. McGrath of the
State University o f Iowa is to
speak on “ Objectives and Pro
cedures in General Education.”
Dean McGrath is a national au
thority on this subject and has
conducted nation-wide research
work in this field.
More than 100 deans, assistant
deans, and administrative officials
of Jesuit schools from the United
States gathered early in the week
at Regis college for this first an
nual institute. Regis has been hon
ored in like manner in the past by
having been chosen as the gatheriTi
‘
ing place
for
Jesuit college presi
dents-last year, and for Jesuit high
school principals the year before.
According* to the Rev. Wilfred
Mallon, S.J., prefect of studies for
the Missouri province, the purpose
o r the institute is to conduct a
thorough reopening and discussion
of the objectives of Jesuit liberal
arts colleges. In addition to the
study of the current courses and
methods in Jesuit schools, all the
new procedures being tried else
where will be examined and tested
during the 10-day session. The aim
of the entire institute is to im
prove if possible the entire Jesuit
system of higher education. “ We
cannot rest upon the laurels that
Jesuit education has won in the
past 400 years,” Father. Mallon
said, “ but we must be-continually
upon the alert to furnish the best
possible education in keeping with
the Jesuit\ ratio etudiorum.’’
Many o f the visiting Jesuits tak
ing part in the institute are men
of national repute in their own
field. To list just a few, the Rev.
Bernard W. Dempsey, S.J., regent
of the school of commerce and fi
nance at St. Louis university, is
a recognized Catholic authority on
economics: the Rev. John E. Wise,
S.J., director of the school of adult
education at Loyola college, Balti
more, Md., is the author of the
most recent book on classical edu
cation, entitled The Liberal Arte
College; and the Rev. Raymopd T.
Feeley, S.J., dean of faculties at
the University of San Francisco,
is an outstanding Pacific coast ex
pert on social problems.

Five Nun-Teachers
A t St. Joh n's Get
New Assignments
(St, John’ * Parish, Denver)

Five o f the Sisters o f Loretto
who taught in St. John’s school last
year have been transferred to
other posts for the coming year.
Sister Ann Virginia will be su
perior o f Holy Family school in
South Pasadena, Calif.; Sister
George M a^ will go to Holy Fam
ily school in Denver; Sister Lor
raine Therese, to St. Mary’s acad
emy, Denver; Sister Mary Angela,
to St. Mary’s school in Colorado
Springs; and Sister Mary Placide
will be principal o f St. James’
school in Highwood, 111.
Masses in St. John’s church on
the first Friday will be offered at
6, 7, and 8 o’clock. There will be
all-day exposition o f the Most
Blessed Sacrament, closing with
services at 7:30 p.m. Confessions
in preparation for the first Friday
Final arrangements have been will be heard on Thursday after
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Neumann
announce the birth of a son on made for the Catholic lay- noon and evening at the ususil
.Aug. 3 in Lock Port, 111. Mrs. Neu woman’s annual retreat to be hours.
The first Saturday of every
mann is the former Betty Howard. held at Loretto Heights college,
The maternal grandmother is Mrs. Denver, Sept. 2 to 5. The Rev. month is a day of special devotion
Thomas Howard o f Hominy, Okla. Raymond J. Ireland, S.J., will to Our Lady of Fatima.
The novena in honor of Our
The paternal grandparents are be the retreat master.
Exercises will open Thursday Lady of the Miraculous Medal is
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Neumann of
Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver. evening at 7 :45 p.m. and close held in St. John’s church every
on Sunday about 8 :3 0 p.m. Saturday at 7 :30 p.m. The novena
Supper will be served by the prayers are also recited after the
Masses on Saturday.
Loretto Sisters Thursday at 6 :1 5
p.m. for all women arriving be
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Sweeney,
fore that lime.
Jr., announce the birth of their
A fee of 815 will cover ex fourth child, a daughter, in St.
Published Weekly by the
penses of the three days. Small Joseph’s hospital on Aug. 2. Mrs.
black veils are furnished so that Sweeney is the former Anne Shep
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
hats are unnecessary,
herd, daughter o f Mrs. Samuel
9S8 Bannock Street, Denver,
Resei^'ations should be made Shepherd o f St. Paul, Minn. The
Colo.
as soon as possible with Mrs. paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Philomena Hodges, 1225 New Mrs. B. K. Sweeney, Sr.
Subscription: (1 Per Year
port, EAsI 0462, or Mrs. Thomas
Mrs. John Bowler, who has been
Entered as Second Class Matter
M. Carroll, 994 S. Pennsylvania
visiting with her brother-in-law
at the Post Office, Denver,
street, PEearl 5842.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Colo.
Schwab, left for her home in
Washington, D. C., Aug. 4.
Miss Alice Callahan, supervisor
of Catholic Charities in Pasadena,
A . B . C. D O LL SH O P
Calif., is visiting in the home of
Ur. tod U n . John A. UcCooiS
Misses Mary and Frances Peavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crede are
DOLLS and T O Y S
(St. Philomena’ s Parish, Denver) the parents of a girl born July 31
Doll Hoapital
The novena in honor of the in St. Joseph’s hospital.
BaUrloni StatOM Bapalr.*
patroness of the parish, S t Philo
ISIS AripahM
ISA. TSIT
mena, was begun Aug. 2 and will
continue with devotions each night
at 7:45. A different priest will
give each sermon. This coming
Thursday, the Rev. Donald Mc
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor William
Mahon will speak. He will be fol
lowed on Friday by the Rev. Wil J. Flanagan, director for the Cath
liam Jones. Sunday the Rev. olic Social Service of the Archdio
George Weibel will talk at 6 p.m. cese o f San Francisco, tells of the
On Monday evening the Rev. progress made by his interdenom
Robert McMahon will return, and inational program for the preven
the concluding sermon will be given tion o f juvenile delinquency, dur
on Tuesday night by the Rev. ing the first half o f CBS’ “ Church
Charles Jones. A High Mass will of the Air,” Sunday, Aug. 8, over
be celebrated on the feast day KLZ, Denver, from 8 to 8 :30 a.m.
Supjyrted by all San Francisco
itself, Wednesday, Aug. 11, at 8:15.
This Sunday the Holy Name churches, the program has dem
society and the Men’s club will onstrated the importance o f the
receive Holy Communion in the spiritual factor in youth rehabili
2 1 6 2 Arap.
KE. 8341
tation.
8:15 Mass.
The men of the parish are re
minded that their hour of monthly Scout From St. Joseph’s
nocturnal adoration held at Holy
Ghost church on the first Friday 1 o f ^ W ho Found Wreck
Gilbert Valdez. 16, student at
will be from 4 to 6 o’clock this
St. Joseph’s hign school and a
Friday morning.
Plans have been made to display member o f Boy Scout troop 80,
was one o f three Denver scouts
Optometrist the new 1949 M ercu^ in front of who
discovered the wreckage of a
the church starting Sunday, Aug.
8. Also in connection with the tent small truck on Lookout mountain
Specialist
party, boxes will be placed in the Sunday in which two Aiwada resi
For VUnal
vestibule o f the church this Sun dents were dead and a third in
Eye Care
day to receive donations for the jured. Young Valdez assisted in
'white elephant, fish pond, and giving first aid to the injured nan
3 1 0 I b c k B ld g .
K E . S 8 S 0 country store bMths.
while another seont ran for help.

Son Born in Illinois
To M r., Mrs. Neumann

(Continued From Page One)
ot both the Raider, student year
book, and the Raven, student news
paper. He was a member o f the
Writer’s club, the Journalism club,
the “ R” club, the Quill and Scroll,
and vice prefect o f the sodalityi
He played varsity football fqr
three years and was chosen for
the All-Parochial team in his sen
ior year. He played varsity basket
ball as a senior and had been
active in intramural baseball.
Joyce is the grandnephew o f the
Rev. William Fitzgerald, S.J., now
student counselor at Regis college.
He is a graduate of St. Catherine’s
grammar school.
Young Murphy won class honors
in his first three years at Regis
high school and was the winner of
first honors in his senior year. He
was president o f the sodality,
editor-in-chief of the Raven, a
member of the Raider staff, the
Writer’s club, the Journalism club,
the Literary club, and secretary ot
the student council. He was the
winner o f the oratorical contests
in both his junior and senior years
and wag active as a debater in the
Regis chapter of the National
Forensic league.

Society Is Formed
To Aid Monastery
(Continued From Page One)
tor the letters that will be sent
but to explain the purpose of the
Society o f the Friends of the Car
mel.
Eight nuns are now living in
the (jarmel of the Holy Spirit, for
merly the famed Wyldemere farm,
Gallup and Poplar streets, Little
ton. The number of sisters will
increase over the years to 21 when
another Carmel may be established
elsewhere as the Littleton one was
from Michigan.
Thousands of Catholics visited
the Carmel before its enclosure
on May 29.
The Discalced Carmelite nuns in
the Carmel are spending their lives
in personal sacrifices, prayer, and
self-abnegation for the spiritual
well being of lapsed and indiffer
ent Catholics, and for the priests,
religious, and people of the Denver
archdiocese.

AIR RING
CANDLE LIGHTER
AND
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laagtbtt
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D enver Industrial B a n k
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G E O R G E F . R O C K , President

G ET SET FO R F A L U
VISIT C OTTR ELL'S
SUMMER C L E A R A N C E

IVomen's Retreat

Arrangements Set

And remember this— there’s no extra fare on any
Burlington train!
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When the winds blow
chill you'll be happy to
know you hove your
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^Venetian coverts, ve
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When you ride the Burlington you enjoy smooth speed
. . . air-conditioned com fort. . . and luxurious accommodations. Your choice of sleeping car accommodations or
chair coaches with deep cushioned reclining seats. Dining
car service for all meals.
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Deposit holds a cost in "WillC ^ r until November 1st.
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billed September 1st
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TRICKSKIRTS — All Wool Pleats
never come out
Sizes 6 to 12..................... — 51 •
All Wool SWEATERS and
BLOUSES — All Colors

K

Corduroy Scientifit
$ | ?98
SUITS FOR BOYS.........W
Scientifit Jackets
?Q 59
Water resistant..... ..............
O

Midwest Garage

r

1837 California
Lubrication - Washing
Storage

(St. Jo*eph’* Redamptori*t Parith,
Denrar)

(Our Lady o f Lourdes Parish,
Denrer)
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Parish Outing
Is Set Aug. 15
At Deer Creek

Lourdes
Altar,
New Clothes for Back to School Rosary Society
To Hold Outing
DRESSES
?098 $798
Sizes 4 to 12______ C TO I

Telephone, E E y s to n e 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

CATTY-CORNERED FROM HOLY GHOST CHURCH

The annual parish picnic has
The Altar and Rosary society of
(Membar o f I L Ro*« o f Lira*)
been set for Sunday, Aug. 15. It
Our Lady of Lourdes .parish will
will be held at Deer C!reek. Parish
hold a family picnic supper in con
ioners are invited to attend this
nection with the meeting for Au
celebration. Further details will be
gust, The picnic is tonight, Thursgiven at the Sunday Masses.
i&y, Aug. 5, and will be held in
Washington park at 6 o’clock.
This Sunday the 7 o’clock Mass
Members and families are asked
will be offered for the members of
**Everyone Else Does!**
the Holy Name society.
to meet at the south flagpole. A
The Wcll-DraMed Man ia Uilng Tbia Servlca
short meeting will be held on the
The weekly games party is
FACTORY FINISHED
lawn of the park after the picnic
scheduled for Monday night at 8
supper.
o’clock in the parish hall.
Perpetual Help novena devotions
Veronica Woods was made chair
are Tuesday at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
man of the committee in charge
— the hat man
The Rev. Anthony J. Huber,
of the monthly card party spon
Ladies Hats T oo!
C.SS.R., missionary attached to the
sored by the Altar society. The
Denver community, returned last
society card party will be held in
2S8 Broadway
PICK-UP— DELIVERY
SPruee 4726
Saturday after several months of
the rectory at 1:30 the afternoon
mission
and
retreat
work.
Father
of Aug. 17, Tuesday. All are in
Huber made his studies at Kirk
vited to these monthly gatherings.
wood, Mo., arid Oconomowdc, Wis.,
Members of the La Croix de
and was ordained July 2, 1923.
Lourdes club chartered a bus last
According to his wishes, there was
Sunday and spent the day at Grand
no formal observance of his silver
lake. The young members are
sacerdotal jubilee. Father Huber
anxious to challenge the Rocks of
Red & White Food Store
taught for a number of years in
Lourdes club to a return game of
the preparatory seminary at Kirk
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
softball. Another parish picnic is
Quality Meat* — Crocerie*
wood. He was stationed at Holy
being planned for the month of
Fre.b and Frozen Fruit*
Name church, Omaha, Neb., for
August. This affair probably will
and Vegetable*
some years.
be held at the same place in Wash
— Photo by Grace studio
5 9 8 South Gilpin
W* ApprecUt* Y ost Patronage
Before coming to Denver in
ington park.
-If* Smart ts B« ThrlftyLouiaiana & Clayton
SP. 5717
February, 1946, he had been the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie R. Warner
The Rocks of Lourdes club will
first
superior
of
the
newly
erected
4“
+
+
-r+
hold its monthly meeting the third
Parish and mission house of St.
The firms listed here de
Tuesday of the month, Aug. 17.
George, Cooperstown, N. Dak. A
The men are trying to finish the
serve
to be remembered
younger priest brother, the Rev.
L. C. PEER, Prop.
shrine to Our Lady of Lourdes be
Matthias Huber, C.SS.R., in Kirk
H trabv St. VInront 6s Panl'a Parlab
when you are distributing
fore winter, and so have been
wood, Mo., will conduct the annual
Have Yonr Doctor Phone
your
patronage in the dif
working hard Wednesday and Fri
retreat for the sisters of St. Fran
(Jf Your Prescription
day evenings.
cis’ school this month.
7 E. Louisiana
RA. 3 7 3 9 ferent lines of business.
(Holy Family Pari.h, Denver)
coronet of shirred taffeta, and the
The Rev. Bernard Kramer, 2 7 0 At
The pinochle club will have a
Loalalaoa and Snath Clayton
bride
wore
a
corsage
of
pink
and
C.SS.R.,
is
visiting
in
Kansas
City,
card party at the rectory this com
At a double-ring ceremony,
Mo. The Rev. Ralph Michaels,
ing Monday night at 8 o’clock. Betty Ann Woolverton, daughter white roses.
Members meet twice a month, the
The maid of honor, Miss Shirley C.SS.R., is expected back in Dem
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Woolver
second and last Mondays.
Mae Woolverton, sister of the ver nexf week, prior to his leaving
ton of 4628 Josephine street, be bride, wore a street-length aqua for his new assignment at Bellaire,
came the bride of iBernie R. crepe dress made similar to the Tex.
Warner, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Wil bride’s, and the shoulder-length
liam Warner of 3420 Meade veil was held in place by ribbon
street. The Rev. William Jones rosettes. Miss Woolverton wore
officiated and offered the Nuptial a corsage of red and white roses.
Mass.
The firms listed here de
Edward A. Demshki was best
The bride, given in marriage by man. The ushers were J. McCaff
(Annunciation Parish, Denrer)
serve
to be remembered
DRUG
CO.
The annual all-city kids picnic
Aug. 6 is tl^ first Friday of the her father, was gowned in a street- rey and T. Toohey. Leo Oehrle
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, Own«r-Min*ft>
when
you
are distnbuting
length
white
crepe
dress
made
sang
at
the
ceremony.
He
was
sponsored
by
the
Denver
public
Month. Masses will be at 6:15, 7,
B a te your D octor ph one us
and 8 o’clock on the first Satur with sweetheart neck line, short accompanied at the organ by Miss school recreation department will
your
patronage
in the dif
your Prescriptions
Satterwhite.
Father be held Aug. 7 at Elitch’s Gardens.
day. Masses at the same time will sleeves, lace trimmed peplum, and Patricia
ferent lines of business.
'j
Baer, Wine*, Etc.
be in honor of Our Lady of long lace mitts. The shoulder- Jones was the honored guest at The children’s events will be held
RA. 1874
length veil of nylon net had a the wedding breakfast served in on the baseball field from 1 to 3 761 So. DniroralO
Fatima.
the Olin hotel. A reception was p.m.
Sunday the Holy Name society
held in the evening in the home
Garnet G.. Stone, supervisor of
will receive Communion in the 7:30
of the bride’s parents.
recreation, and Miss Lucy Gibson,
o’clock Mass.
The bride attended Denver directors of girls’ activities, will Lubrication, Car Waihing, Batterie*
A special meeting was arranged
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
schools. Mr. Warner, a Holy head a planning committee consist
by the Annunciation branch of the
FANCT MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
Family school graduate, is a vet ing of Phyllis Roop, Ruth Rahm,
Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent asso
QUAUTY GROCERIES AT
ciation on July 27 in the Hagus
eran of World war II. He served Florence McFadden, Bob Camp B O N I V I E B R A E
LOWER PRICES
bell,
John
Slovek,
and
Walter
(Holy Rosary Parish, Denver)
hall.
two years with the navy in the
COIHOCO SERVICE Free Delivery
SPrace 4447
The meeting was attended by
The dates of the Holy Rosary Pacific theater. Following a wed Bastron.
724 So. Univertity • PE. 9909
2331 E. Ohio A t*.
(So. UnW. and Ohio)
Following a sack picnic the chil
the presidents of all the four summer festival are Thursday, Fri ding trip to Glenwood Springs,
branches in Denver, and other of day, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. the couple will make their home dren may participate in games,
races, and relays. Prizes will
ficers. The principal speaker for 5, 6, 7, and 8. The festival will in Denver.
be awarded to the winners of these
the occasion was Mrs. Emma Ducy be held on the school grounds,
Somma-De Bell Nuptial*
events.
of Pueblo.
4664 Pearl street, and can be
Prior to a Nuptial Mass July
From 4 to 6 p.m. the supervisors
After the business meeting a so reached by the Downing street
(Globeville) bus or by the Stock- 31, the Rev. Leo M. Flynn offi will meet at the pavilion for their
cial party was held in the hall.
Mrs. Rose Schafer of 3816 Wil yards bus. Leave the bus at E. ciated at a double-ring ceremony annual “ get together.” Supervisors
in which MissTSIarguerite De Bell, will provide their own entertain
liams street was given the car 47th and Washington street.
daughter o f Mrs. Mary De Bell ment and drinks and watermelon
at the bazaar and Mrs. Larry
Refreshments will be served,
Valencour was given the hand- awards will be made, and there and the late Michael De Bell o f will be furnished. Mr. Stone will
3715 Lowell boulevard, became be the master of ceremonies.
crocheted table cloth of the “ Last will be fun for old and young.
The children’s parents are cor
the bride of George Somma, son
Supper.”
Members of the Altar society
John Mullen of Chicago, 111., has will receive Holy Communion for of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Somma dially invited to attend their picnic.
been visiting at the home of his Mrs. Jennie Smole this Sunday in of 3558 Pecos street.
T bt Hrms lUted hert deterv* to
The bride was gowned in an
brother, and sister-in-law, Mr. and the 6 o’clock Mass.
be remembered when you are dis
eggshell satin dress made with
Mrs. Michael Mullen.
tributing your patronafe to tbe dif
sweetheart neckline, fitted bodice,
ferent linea o f busineas.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schweider
and long pointed sleeves. The skirt
Harold Bender — Robert Bender
are visiting the mother-house at
was styled in a court train, and
Xavier, Kans. They are visiting
the full-length veil of net was held
Bonnie Brae’* Neweat Food Market
their daughters, Sister Joseph
by a lace cap. She carried a
Mary and Sister Alice Marie.
U. EL Patrick, Prop.
cascade bouquet of white gladioli
The committee m e m b e r s in
Featured in the “ Interesting that had a center orchid.
charge of the candy booth at the People” section of the August
The maid of honor. Miss Jean
bazaar, Mrs. R. Gray, Mrs. J. American magazine is a double
Roach, Mrs. F. Popish, and Mrs. page picture-story of the Piper ette Somma, sister of the bride
J. Murphy, extend their thanks to Players, a group o f actors and groom, wore a floor-length gown
Prompt
all who donated or helped in any actresses who make their summer of orchid taffeta made with fitted
bodice,
net
yoke,
short
sleeves,
Pick
up
way toward making the booth a headquarters in Idaho Springs and
Frozen Foods — Bauers Ice Cream — Complete line
and matching taffet mitts. She
success.
spend their winters in Denver and
and
carried
a
bouquet
of
yellow
roses
o f Cheeses & Dairy Products — Picnic Needs
The cakes were won by Mrs. Ma trouping throughout the Middleand orchid gladioli, and had a
Delivery
rie Nickelshitz, Mrs. Lorraine west.
Bread — Cookies
matching flower head band.
Chenberg, and Miss Barbara AtPhotographs illustrating t h e
Clyde De Bell, brother of the
zenbach.
1 0 2 5 So. Gaylord
story show the players in rehear bride, was best man. Servers at
sal for a play and performing the the Mass were John Perito,
IFo Give H’9C G reen Stamps
The firms listed here deserve to
hey depend up nephew of the bridegroom, and
various functions they
be remembered when you are dieon for income when not emoting. Donald Joyce! Miss Jane Grisdale
tributing your patronage to the dif<
ferent lines of bueioess.
These include mowing lawns, keep was vocalist. She was accompa
7 0 5 So. University
R.4. 8 2 8 1
ing store, mixing sodas, and even
nied at the organ by Miss Patricia
baby-sitting.
Satterwhite.
Comer Exposition and University Boulevard
SAVE '/a ON YOUR
Creichton B. I ir u l, Prop.
Buddy Piper, Beverly Presley,
Father Flynn was the honored
M
em
ber
o
f
M EAT B ILL
and Robin Allen head the contin guest at the wedding breakfast
St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
gent, which has traveled all over that was given in the home of the
By Buying in Quantity
the West and Southwest putting bride’s mother for the bridal party
Prescriptions Called For
Complete Processing Service
on all types of shows, from draw and members o f the two families.
and D elivered
ing-room comedies to s e r i o u s A reception was held in the eve
Fountain Service
dramas. “ The Piper Players will ning for 300 guests. The bride’s
Tobaccos, W in es,
take any’ sort of job,” relates the family gave each guest that at
Beer, Etc.
magazine, “ just so long as it is
tended the Nuptial Mass a printed
temporary, honest, and does not
booklet,
entitled
Marriage
in
interfere with their real business
(Mr. & Mrs. A. A. fang, of
of learning to be actors. Not only Christ, containing the bride’s and
Cathedral Pariah)
have they gained considerable act bridegroom’s names with sketches
600 E. 6th Are, at Pearl St.
2041 So. University
ing experience, but they hope to be of their lives.
Mr.
Somma
.had
served
Mass
able to settle down with their own
PE. 3533
weekly in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
theater this winter.”
church since his gp^ade school days.
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 440t
He served in the navy four and a
SpedaUsts in
Have Your Doctor Phone
half years.
Following
a
wedding
trip
Vs His Prescription
PARTY PASTRIES
through the state, the young
We Deliver
,
St Broadway
10S4 So. Gaylord
couple will make their home in
SP.
7415
PE.
7315
Holy Family parish.
W e G lee
Green Stamps

Look A t Your Hut—

,

POLO SHIRTS, TURTLE NECK
Attractive colors, sizes 3 to 12

R O B ER TS

lU LLA B Y LANE
Mr.. Pet«r Jonke

2 7 8

S O . D O W llin g

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

LUBRICATION. . .

Washington Park Mkt.

by factory-trained mechanics
Complete chassis and motor greasing . . .
oil changes . . . wheels packed . . . batter^
checked . . . by expert mechanics, who
know how!

Complete Food Service

Free Pick’ llp and Delivery

D E N V irS OLDEST C H E V R O in OEAUK

®

IM C .

455 BROADWAY

TELEPHONE PEARL 4 6 4 1

LEN’S Pharmacy

Worner-Woolverton Rites
Held in Holy Family Church

BOXXIE BRAE
Shopping District

1st Friday Mass

All-City Youth Picnic
Scheduled for Aug. 7

Hours Announced

Get a BETTER Return
Iby investing where your dollars work the hardest.
Inquiries Invited

Republic Loan Companyi
1 6 4 1 Stout Street

Established 19251
OFFICERS
____ Pr«i.
-V . P t...

I A. B. WUlUms.

IJ , L. M scB.th.___—

Rudlsill IG A
Grocery & M arke t

T. E. Grttne______________ S «c.-Tr«ss.j
Glenn Fowler___________ Awt. 8.C.-T. |

Paid-in Capital and Surpliu Over $250,000.00

B o n n ie B r a e

CONOCO PROOUCTS Preisser’ s Red

& White
Grocery and Market

Holy Rosary Parish
To Hold 4-Day Fete

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING

AND YOUR INVITATION TO VISIT

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Bender's Market

E iO I^ O M Y
Next to Clorke'f Choreb Goode

**When in low $piriit calLJerry^*

rtOCMN

Cote.

4

1 6 3 4 Trem ont
FREE DEUVERT

KE. 4554
FREE PARKING

A R E P U T A B LE DRUG
STO R E

Ciolfax al

Downing
KEvstono 3217

Piper Players Featured
In Pages of 'American'

G A Y LORD CLEANERS

Featuring Finest Quality
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

PE. 1350

Open Evenings and Sundays

O eD ver.
PliOTrTAkir^793

The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR 6911
OsT >od Nlyht Stance, Keptlrlnf.
IV uhfnt end Greuinc. Guolin* u d Olb
I631-S7 LINCOLN ST.

H A TH A W A Y'S

CITY LACE CLEAIVERS
21S East SeTenth Ave.

Phone TAbor 7907

Certains • PIIIowb Carefnily Cleaned and Returned Same Size. Special Cara
Given to Table Linens. Blankets Laundered Without Shrinkage.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

LOICHNFR AND LYN C H , INC.
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS
Inurior DMontJni Serrlc* — D nprrie. — Contr.el Work Inrlted

EVE BY APPOINTMENT

C LAR K ’S FLO W ER S

**nie Store of Qnsllty and Rervies'*

3MPLETE LINE OP CUT FLOWERS^
AND POTTED PLANTS
K w . Otilrer
TA. IMZli

CotBpoondtug preaerlptk>D9 b tha moat
Ifflportaot part of oar bustseea.

I

7501 E. (X )L F A X AVE.

Halchett Drug Store
701 GRANT

Floral Sprays and Corsages
fCOLFAX DRIVE-IN

NOB H ILL INN

BOiYNER’S
TEXACO STATION

420 EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

Delicious Dinners
Toer Business Is Appraelated Bara

CH. 0546

YOUR EXPENSES
A R E IN F L A T E D
and your pocket book is deflated with the natural result
that you ore suffering from "unbalanced budgetitis," we
con effect o cure. Combine oil your debts and pay your
creditors through a loon with us and repay us in conven
ient monthly payments. We moke many of our loons for
18 months and in some coses for even longer. Your in
quiry will receive our prompt courteous attention.

*

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgages
on Improved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Em
ployes on their plain note, without on assignment of
wages and without notifying the employer.

Get That
Back T o School
Permanent N ow
In Cool
A ir Conditioned
Comfort

JIM FURLONG
'

325 E. Colfax

Overstake's Pharmacy

IF

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

A v a lo n . B e a u ty S a lo n

^OETH GAYLORD
Shopping District

FREE DELIVERY
SP. 4742

1130 B. COLFAX,

JAMES BONNER. Mrr.
TEXACO FIRE CHIEF

GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES
GREASING AND WASHING
PHONE KE. <861
SpMf sad Bsnnodi
Danrer 4, Cola.

Steel Lockers Available
KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK

Mary Anne Bakeries

d Com plete Line o f Rugt, Carpets and Linoleums

FR. 3 0 0 8

LA N E DRUG

1 7 3 5 W elton St.

KEystone 2 2 2 4

Open Daily 8:30 to 6:00, Saturday! Till 1 P. M,

Brother Visit* Pastor

The Rev. Edward Flynn of
Belle Plaine, la., is visiting his
brother, the pastor, at the rectory.
The class of 1946 held a reunion
at Elitch’s Gardens July 28. The
Rev. Norbert Walsh was guest o f
honor and principal speaker at the
dinner held in the (Orchard cafe.
Members o f St. Lawrence’s
circle will hold a dessert luncheon
followed by a games party in the
school hall Tuesday, Aug. 10, at
12:30 p.m. Mrs. Betty Kenealy
and Miss Mary Becker will be
hostesses. Special prizes will be
awarded.

Sacred Heart Program
To Feature Fr. McMahon
The Rev. Robert G. McMahon,
assistant pastor o f St. Francis de
Sales’ church, will be the guest
speaker on the, D env^ edition o f
the Sacred Heart ramo program,
to be broadcast at 12:45 noon,
day, Aug. 8, over KMYR.
Father McMahon will speak on,
“ Charity and Its Imitations.”
The Regis ^college Glee club willi
sing the opening and closing hymns
and also will present, “ 0 Sacrum
Convivium,” accompanied by Mar
garet Reddy.

»

PE. 2 4 6 4

BOB’ S IGA H A R D W A R E
p y r e x w a r e . s il k x c o f f e e m a k e r s

SUPER MARKET
Maat* - Grocerie* - Vegetable*
BeUer Quality fo r Less

ellyER

SULLIVAN
Paint & Supply
FULL LINE OF PAINTS
CASSIDY HICKS WALLPAPERS
Model Airplane* tk Snpplie*
RA. 192S
2219 E. Miiiisiippi
<HI**iiilppl at So. Gaylord)

FO R M EALS
SNACKS
WINES • LIQUORS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SHOES FOR THE
ENTIRE FA M ILY
Children’* Shoe* $3.50 to $3.95

X>Ray Fitting
Cnshionized Shoes
Health Spot Shoes
S EN O a SHOE STORE
1023 So, Gaylord

JIA. 5087

KEMTONE — McMURTBY PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Go.
1055 So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
M. W. CHRISTXNSKN
1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

[amniunify PIoiub T'
O n r a 1043 SOUTH GRYLORD
/ I Q I c PHONE SPrucc73l8
yAM jiTWMKRMAM. Manam

UL- I

-

Office, 938 B annock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K E y ston e 4205

Thursday, August 5, 1948.

Cana Leader to Address Nurses on Aug. 5

BABY BAR

(Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Nursti* visiting the sick nurses end in Cheyenne attending the who worked as staff nurse on the
Nurses, Denver)
at Fitzsimona hospital the past Frontier days.
pediatric service, became a mother

DINETTE SETS
Formica Top
Duran Upholstery

•

A Real
Buy at

$94.S0
f

Snows Furniture & Appliance
1 6 1 3 Court Place

AL. 5 9 4 0

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
Jack J. Celia

Mari* A. Celia

'Insurance of All Kinds

//

42 Years of Dependable Service ip the Field where
Dependability is Essential.
1 1 2 0 Security Bldg.

I'th & c«nt.

Phone K E . 2 6 3 3

C A LL TA. 2990

Office Desks
Office Chairs

Commercial Products Co.
1707 LAW RENCE

$

ST.

1 , 300.00
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Holy Rosary Church
\

Carnival
:

AUGUST 5 ,6 ,7 ,8 , 1948

Rides ^ Games ^ Thrills
I
EXTERTAIXMEXT
$
FOR ALL
I

REFRESHMENTS EVERY EVENING

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

THURSDAY, FR ID A Y , SATURDAY

week included Mrs. Eileen Con
Lt. Margaret Hanrahan is spend on July 27.
nors, Marjorie Vogt, and Mrs. ing her leave visiting her parents
Delores Skroch, class of 1947,
Mary Baker. Miss Lauretta Dwyer in Nova Scotia.
now Mrs. Dees, is living in Wis
spent July 27 visiting the nurses
Lt. ShirLee Turner, ANC, has consin and is working as general
who are ill at home.
been assigned to the Nurses’ quar staff nurse.
Retreat If Planned
ters, USM9, West Point, N. Y.
Marie Solson, also of the class
The Rev. John J. Regan met She writes that she received a of ’ 47, who worked in surgery and
with the spiritual life committee letter in regard to making the is now at home in Bassett, *Neb„
July 28 OT the home of the presi nurses’ retreat and was grateful has applied for entrance in Baylor
dent, Mrs. Mary Baker. Members for the reminder. Even though she university, Dallas, Tex.
of the committee present included is not in Denver she cays she will
Doris Coffey, class of ’ 47, is
Miss Mary Kelly, chairman; Lee make a retreat this fall in New workinj> as general staff nurse in
Zanon, Doris Jay, Helen Mahoney, York.
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Lucille RiepI, and Addie Olson.
Mrs. Merle Lewis, who was
Capt. Anna Marie Sweeney and
Plans for the coming retreat to Lt. Gloria Boyson and Lieutenant graduated from Chandler hospital,
be held at El Pomar from Sept. Wright are now permitted pa Savannah, Ga., recently accepted
24 to 26 were discussed.
tients’ passes. Captain Sweeney a position as surgical nurse in the
bliss Lucille Riepl will be in spent her first pass from the pa operating ^-oom while her husband
charge of arranging the spiritual tients’ ward enjoying the concert completes his studies in law in
Denver.
bouquets and Masses for the de at Red Rocks.
'
Miss Jane Browder, nursing arts
ceased relatives of the nurses’
instructor, has started her vaca
families. This will include only, the MERCY HOSPITAL
immediate family: Parents and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Giesleman and tion, which will be spent fishing
children o f the nurses.
family o f Dallas, Tex., are visiting in Colorado and visiting in Reno,
Mrs. Addie Olson, prefect of Our her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nev.; San Francisco, and Los An
geles, Calif.
Mother of Perpetual Help guild, Hoffman, 1035 Sherman.
Mrs. Frena Tillotson also is on
gaye a report of the guild’s activi
Mrs. Madaline Ryan, ACCN
ties. She urges any Catholic nurse treasurer, is camp n urse'for the her vacation. Mrs. Tillotson is die
who has four hours’ spare time Girl Scouts from July 30 to titian and instructor in dietetics.
She plans a rest at her mountain
every month to assist the guild by Aug. 2.
cabin in Sphinx park near Pine.
providing nursing care to the sick
Miss Louise Johnson, ’ 47, is
Sister Domina, superintendent
poor in Denver.
spending her vacation at her home o f the hospital, accompanied by
To be an active guild member in Wyoming.
Sister Rudofina of Creighton
the nurse must be in a position
Miss Violet Klanavage, anes Memorial, St. Joseph’s hospital,
to give four hours’ nursing care
without any compensation for thetist at Mercy, spent her vaca Omaha, Neb., and Sister Mechspecial care of the sick poor. Most tion in New Mexico and at Grand tildis of St. Francis’ hospital.
Grand Island, Neb., attended the
of the calls to date have been made Lake.
Miss Clare Ritter, ’ 46, has an Hospital Administrators’ workshop
to the patients at the county hos
pital, Denver General. The average nounced her engagement to Quin held in Boulder at the University
patient at Denver General, no tus Fuller. The wedding has been of Colorado.
Enjoying the festivities in Chey
matter how critical his or her con set for Aug. 14.
Miss Agnes Carlock and Ray enne, Wyo., was Miss Mary Kelsey,
dition, is not in a financial posi
tion to afford the care of a private Yliffel were married July 22 in St. staff nurse of four west. She was
duty nurse. The guild members are Francis de Sales’. The young present for part of the Frontier
attempting to meet this situation couple will make their home in days celebrated in that city.
Miss Alice Dillingham, 3-11
by offering free nursing care Denver. \
head nurse on four west, is spend
which is on a par with private ST. AN TH O N Y’ S HOSPITAL
ing her vacation at her home in
duty nursing.
Sister Mary Louis, director of Fort Collins and some time with
The guild members find that it
is indeed a sacrifice they make in nurses, returned J u ly'.24 from friends in Steamboat Springs. Sis
answering the calls. One nur.se last Omaha, Neb., where she had been ter Barbara Ann, supervisor on the
week who answered the call was teaching courses in nursing educa obstetrical service, is spending a
most busy. Recently she sold her tion at Creighton university.
week with her parents, Mr. and
St. Anthony’s hospital is the Mrs. William Braun, in Omaha,
home and when she answered the
call she was in the midst of pack retreat center for nuns from the Neb.
ing to vacate the home by the Order of St. Francis and Sisters of
Edna Lou Berke, class of 1943,
St. Joseph. The retreat is being recently accepted a position as
first week in August.
The giving of four hours a conducted by Father Pacificius general staff nurse on the ob
month to this type of work seems Kennedy, O.F.M., and is being at stetrical service. Another alumna,
easy, but any guild member will tended by the nuns at the hospital. Julia Manchego, clq^s o f ’ 45, is
tell that she finds it most diffi Visiting nuns are residing in the doing general staff nursing at the
cult yet most gratifying.
nurses’ residence.
University hospital in Ann Arbor,
Dr. Plaugher o f the staff of-the Mich.
Nurses interested in being guild
members should notify the pre hospital is hospitalized at St. An
Jackie Larsen and Betty Shefect, Mrs. Addie Olson, EAst 8712. thony’s and is progressing satis vick, both of whom work on the
factorily.
pediatric service, have recently
Circle Entertained
Virginia Wade, clinical in moved from the Nurses’ residence
Mrs. George Anderson, chair
man for the sick, will entertain the structor, resumed duties on Aug. to a new apartment at 2937 Irving
Our Lady of Fatima Bridge circle 1, after a vacation spent visiting in Denver.
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
in her home, 2895 Forest street, friends and relatives in Nevada.
Miss Juliet Benack, clinical in
Miss Mary Kelly, head nurse,
Tuesday, Aug. 10, at 8 p.m.
Nurses interested in joining one structor, left for a trip to Cali third east, is on a leave o f absence
of the bridge circles should notify fornia. Later she will go to her to care for her mother, Mrs. Julia
the chairman, Mrs. Helen Tubbs home in New York, where she is Kelly, who was discharged _re
cently from St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mahoney, De. 0937. The only re to be married Sept. 9.
Miss Louise Hilswick is re It wiil be necessary for Mrs. Kelly
freshments served at the club are
cokes. Each member contributes placing Miss Loraine Sneath as li to spend some time in bed at home.
25 cents, which takes care of the brarian. Miss Hilswick is a gradu She suffered a fractured hip sev
bridge prizes and the refreshments. ate o f Colorado college and Uni eral weeks ago.
Mrs. John Morrissey, Jr., will
Mrs. Philomena Hodges, Lay- versity o f Oklahoma. She comes
woman’s Retreat association, asks to St. Anthony’s after intensive depart Friday, Aug. 6, for an ex
the nurses who wish to make the training in cataloguing at Colo tended vacation in the East. While
on her three weeks’ trip, Mrs.
retreat at Loretto Heights Sept 2- rado State college in Greeley.
Mrs. E. Garcyca, graduate of Morrissey will visit an aunt, Mrs.
5 to make reservations with Miss
an d Frances R. P. Laborn o f Rumson, N.J. She
Lee Zanon, ACCN, Denver chapter Wooster college
retreat chairmann, Fr. 9042, or Payne school of nursing at West also plans to visit New "York city.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Visconti of
with Miss Mary Kelly, Al. 7595. ern Reserve university in Ohio,
Mrs. Dorothy Bann, Mrs. Helen has recently accepted a position Albany, N.Y., announce the birth
of a girl July 1. Mrs. Visconti is
Pritchard, and Mrs. Esther Morri on the obstetrical service.
Mrs. E. Cunningham, h e a d the former Mary Allen, class of
son have already made reservations
nurse on second west, is now on ’ 41. She served in the armed
for the retreat.
vacation.
forces with the 29th unit in New
COLORADO
Two former general duty nurses Caladonia and Guadacanal.
GENERAL HOSPITAL
are now parents o f girls. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Macker will
Miss Bemadine Dunphey, press Marie Hajnvood, formerly staff
depart Friday, Aug. 6, for the
chairman, Colorado General hos
nurse on four west, had her baby West coast to visit relatives and
pital, and Miss Mary McElligott
July 22; and Mrs. Mary Venters, friends. Business and pleasure will
are. roommates at 1740 Hi
be combined in the trip, inasmuch
street.
as Mr. Macker’s business calls him
Miss Ruth Gibbs, formerly of
to Wyoming, Utah, and Southern
the Army nurses’ corps at Fitz
Idaho. Mrs. Doris Day has taken
simmons,
was
so
impressed
with
NCCN President Feted
Mrs. Macker’s job as publicity
Denver
during
her
assignment
Miss Estelle Mann, president of
chairman for the Denver chapter
the National Council of Catholic here that she has purchased a home
of the ACCN for the month o f
Nurses, is in Colorado for her va at 1548 Tamarac, St. James’ par
(Loyola Parish, Donvar)
August.
cation. The Pueblo council and the ish. Miss Gibbs is from Boston, and
Charlotte Starkey Brickey is
Kathryn M. Sherart and Fran
belongs
to
the
membership
com
ACCN chapter of the Archdiocese
cis T. McCullbugh were united in visiting here from her home in
mittee
for
Colorado
General
hos
of Denver are buzzing with activity
matrimony July 31. Father Ed Tucson, Ariz.
in making plans to entertain for pital, as well as to the committee
Mrs. H. E. Tittsenberger and
for visiting sick nurses at the ward P. Murphy, S.J., officiated
her.
at the ceremony, and the witnesses daughter, Mrs. Patty Packenpaugh,
Fitzsimons
General
hospital.
Miss
The Pueblo council held a dinner
were Frank Stroud and Mary Lou of Burbank, Calif., are visiting
in Miss Mann’s honor Tuesday, Gibbs secured Mrs. Francis Evans,
Stroud. In the Nuptial Mass, Mrs. H. E. Tittsenberger’s father
4040
W.
Virginia
street,
as
a
new
Aug. 3, at the Whitman Hotel,
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Tittsen
Pueblo. Mrs. Mary Baker, second counci member, and Mrs. Evans hymns were sung by friends of the berger. Mrs. Tittsenberger is the
vice preseident of the NCCN and has joined the Our Lady of Fatima bride, with Mrs. John Evert as ac former Feme Dobbins, a graduate
president of the Denver chapter bridge club and the Our Mother companist.
James Preston Downs, infant of the hospital school of nursing.
of the ACCN, was a guest of the of Perpetual Help guild.
Mrs. Jo Biglin, formerly of Walson
of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
FITZSIMONS
HOSPITAL
Pueblo council at the dinner.
Miss Lauretta Dwyer is chair Downs, was baptized by Father senburg and now of Hollywood, is
On the following day, WedneS'
visiting her father and mother,
day, the Colorado Springs chapter man for visiting the sick nurses Murphy, the sponsors being Ed Mr. and Mrs. McNally. Mr. and
ward
J.
Anderson
and
Evelyn
A.
at
Fitzsimons.
Capt.
Madeleine
Co
entertained for Miss Mann at the
Mrs. Frank Scane, brother-in-law
St. Francis hospital. Denver nurses chick, who served overseas and ex Anderson.
Sunday will be Coramjinion day and sister of Mrs. Biblin, also of
attending the dinner included perienced much strafing and bomb
Hollywood, are visiting the Mc
Mmes. Josephine Hayes, Doris Jay, ing in the European theater, and for the Holy Name s o c i^ .
Father Francis J. Yealy, S.J., of Nally home.
Marjorie Vogt, Robert J. Reardon, who at present is a patient in ward
OTHER NEWS
Margaret Cary, William A. Rior 12. has been so appreciative of the St. Louis, Mo., spent a day at the
Mrs. Cameron Stark, 4050
rectory
before
going
to
Bailey,
Catholic
nurses’
weekly
visits
that
dan, Mary Baker, and Helen Ma
Bryant, has secured Miss Kather
honey; Capt Anna Marie Sweeney, she has become one of the council’s where he is acting as chaplain for ine Tibbie, 1935 Lincoln, as a new
Lt. Gloria Boysen, and Misses foremost boosters, even though the Religious of the Sacred Heart, council member. Miss Tibbie is
Lucille Reipl and Bernardine she is in bed 24 hours of the day who have a summer home there.
Another visitor at the rectory is affiliated with the Our Mother of
and is unable to leave her room.
Dunphy.
Father
R. J. BischofF, S.J„ the Perpetual Help guild.
She
boosts
the
council
by
interest
Parliamentary Law Class
The former Lt. Lauretta Dwyer
Nurses are invited to attend a ing army nurses on the post in treasurer of SL Louis university and Lt. Virginia Frankenberg are
high school. Father BischofF taught
class in parliamentary law held joining the ACCN.
Because of Captain Cochick’s at Regis college some years ago. new faces seen at the weekly
at the Woman’s Club building,
Thursday A m e r i c a n
Legion
enthusiasm,
Lt. Mary Moran, when
1437 Glenarm, every Wednesday
luncheons.
morning at 10 a.m. Miss Charlotte she was assigned to night duty on C. D. o f A. Girls’ Camp
Mrs. Marjorie Vogt, graduate
Stack, Lauretta Dwyer, and Mrs. Captain Cochick’s ward, became Hears Western Program
of St. Mary’s hospital of Pueblo,
Mary Baker attended the class a council member. Lieutenant
spent the week end in Pueblo.
Moran has been back only one
last week.
On Sunday, Aug. 10, campers at
month from a long overseas assign Montrita, the Junior Catholic >Dr. D. C. Werthman^
ment in Japan. When she saw the Daughters camp for girls, were
Catholic nurses making their entertained with music and songs I
and Associate
<
weekly visits to the sick nurses she by Tom Rogan, the New Jersey
Dentists
^
introduced herself and offered to cowboy, and Rusty Pens, the >
donate to the council a valuable KVOD Tips and Tunes star. The I
PLATES
4
Japanese doll as a prize for a girls were given a preview of the
lltll StTMt
UM lltb ItTMt i
council project.
army recruiting program as it was
TAhor (Til *
Lt. Mary Moran was so im presented Monday, Aug. 2, over ¥ KEntan. tTXI
pressed -with the Catholic nurses’ KVOD.
acti-vities in Denver that she im^
Eighty-one girls have enjoyed
mediately secured her friend, Lt. camp life during the month of
Kathryn Johnson, a convert, as a July. Reservations may still be
JEWELERS
$ 1 .5 0
council member.
made fo r the weeks o f Aug. 8 and
Capt. Anne M. Zizon is a patient 15. For information call Nederland
a Weak
1628 17th St.
in woman’s medical.
436 or write the camp chairman,
ONE STORE ONLY
Ltr
Vernese
Gauthier
and
Miss
Mrs.
McDonald,
Camp
Montrita,
SP 7 5 1 1 - - 6 3 6 S. Bdwy.
Lauretta Dwyer spent the week Nederland, Colo.

The ACCN, Denver chapter, has
secured Dr. Alphonse Clemens as
a speaker for the meeting Thurs
day, Aug. 5, at 8 p.m. . in the
Catherine Mullen nurses’ home,
1895 Franklin, S t Josepn’s hosital. Benediction and Rosary will
le held in the hospital chapel
prior to the meeting.
,
Dr. Clemens, assistant professor
of sociology and director of mar
riage and family studies at the
Catholic University of America, is
in Denver for the summer as
a member of the summer faculty
at Loretto Heights college. He
will speak on the Cana movement
Dr. Clemens was the director of
the first Cana institute held last
year for directors of Cana con
ferences throughout the nation.
He gave the first Cana conference
held in the armed services at the
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.,
last May. Dr. Clemens was again
first in beginning and directing
a degree in family, studies at
Fontbonne college, S t Louis. This
was the first such degree to be
given any college in the United
States.
Since the beginning of the Den
ver chapter’s Spiritual Life club in
April 15 married nurses have re
quested a similiar group for hus
bands and wives.
Mrs. John Downs, president of
the Cana group in Denver, reports
that the idea had occurred to her
to begin a Cana group for the
nurses, one for Loretto alumnae,
and others for any Catholic or
ganizations in the archdiocese
that might be interested in form
ing a group. When Mrs. Downs
read in last week’s Register that
the council was going to dis
cuss the Cana movement at the
meeting Thursday evening, she
telephoned and offered to come to
the nurses’ meeting and bring Dr.
Clemens to explain their ideas.
She said that “ with divorce ram
pant in the United States the
Catholic groups must step forward
and assist our married couples,
especially the newlyweds, in truly
living marriage as a sacrament.
The Can* movement is one solu
tion to the problem.”
Without any attempt on the part
of the council, 15 nurses in the
organization have asked for such
guidance. The Cana conference,
therefore, in the nurses’ organiza
tion is ready to begin. Of all the
nurses who have asked for a Cana
group, with the exception of one
nurse, the nurse or her husband is
a convert or the husband is a
non-Catholic.
•
Members present at the July
meeting of the Spiritual Life club
included Margaret Griffith, Mary
Downing, Marguerite and Shirley
Cowan, Josephine Hayes, Pauline
Woolman, Doris Jay, Virginia K.
j Robinson, Gertrude Downey, Lt.
IMartha J a n e Herstein, Helen
Pritchard, Ethel Huck, Marjorie
Vogt, Susan O'Connell, Clara
Anna Spano, Ruth Thomas, Dor
othy Evans;
Anne Kombal, Florence Morahan, Agnes Elliott, Monica Arno,
Elise Collier, Helen Riordan, Rose
McEnulty, Addie Olson, Sally
Morrissey, Esther E. Morrison,
Marguerite Billington, and Mary
Baker. Mrs. Billington drove in
from Lafayette to attend the
meeting.
The Spiritual Life club meets
the third Thursday of every month
and is conducted by the Rev. Ed
ward Leyden. Father Leyden first
gives a 30-minute lecture on some
phase of grace and then spends
the remainder of the evening in
answering the questions asked by
the group. Any Catholic registered
nurse is eligible for membership.

ENGLEWOOD
TO SERVE YOU BETTER HAS ADDED A

B A SE M E N T STO R E
F O R N U R S E R Y F U R N IT U R E ,
T O Y S A N D SHOES

See Our Complete
Nursery Furniture Line
High Chairs $ 8.95 & up
Cribs ........... 22.95 & up
Potty Choirs 4.95 & up

BABY BAR
, Little Department Store For Little People
4 0 East Girard

Sunday Night, Aug. 8 , 1 9 4 8
Bring the Family and Have a Good Tim e

OUR LA D Y OF GUADALUPE
CHURCH B A ZA A R
‘

August 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 , 14, and 15
Refreshments Every Evening
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.M ERRY-GO-ROUND —

FISH POND

Many Other Carnivnl Attractions
ON DISPLAY

Church Grounds
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1st Night— Beautiful Living Room Suite
2nd Night— Special Attraction
3rd Night— 7 -fl. Elec. Refrigerator $ 2 7 9 .0 0
4th Night— 2-tub Dexter W ashing Machine,
value $ 1 9 6 ,9 5
5th Night— Recordio-Radio Phone and Record Maker
value $ 2 4 9 .9 5
6th Night— ^Divided T op Florence Gas Range, Glass
Door

EVERYONE
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Kathryn Sherart

Is Recent Bride

Your
Own
Diapers
Laundered

W8 a Popcorn Parade
Wg a M agic Show

it’s a presentation of fashions
for the first day of school
Come and bring your mother,
your brother, your best friend!
See how pert and pretty
you'll look whon you go back to
school. Watch our Master of Magic,
Robert Yegge, bring a rabbit
out of your hat. Be sure to
save the day • • •

\

Wednesdayf Aug, 11 at 4 o^eloek
Daniels and Fisher Tea Room—fifth floor

HANSEN & HANSEN

St. Philomena’s in an MFR^DIRY
ten t p a r t

Near Englewood But Stop

f

Dy-dee Wash

“ A COOL GRAND”

Phone Eng. 2 4 9 6

Ifik llliiillll

f

Get your tickets In the D &F Children's Shop
—second floor
Each child accompanied by on adult*

20-21
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Office, 938 B annock Street
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Like Movies?-Your Help Is Needed

Telephone, K E y s to n e 4205

Fr. Dimichino
lo Fete Choir
Of Sacred Heart

PAGE FTVfe

D R . JAM ES P.
GRAY
Optometrist
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING

(Sacred Heart Pariih, Denver)

o ra n

ROBERT KRAMER (left) and Minerva a member of the Camera group of the Cathedral
Young People’s club, which recently organized a
Maeirs (right) are pictured with James K. special motion picture unit under the leadership of

&so n

Van Bibber (center), patient at Fort Logan Vet
erans’ hospital who is one of the many hospitalized to
enjoy regularly scheduled motion pictures sponsored
by the National Catholic Community Service club at
1663 Grant street. Kramer is an ex-service man and

CKapol?

KEystone 6297
KCystor.u 6298
IS27 Clove lanii PI,k>*

Charles E. Weirda. This unit meets every first and
third Monday at the NCCS club. More volunteers
are needed to show motion pictures at the hospitals,
according to John C. Moody, director of the NCCS
club.— (Photo by John M. Owens)

St. James' Plans Annual Franciscan Visit
Picnic August 8 Paid Dominican Fathers
(St. Dominic’* Parith, Denver)

(St. James’ Parish)

The annual parish picnic will be
held Sunday afternoon, Aug. 8,
from 3 to 6 o’clock at the Montclair
civic park. A program of games
and contests for both young and
old has been arranged. A picnic
lunch will be served by the women
of the Altar and Rosary society.
.All are welcome and are invited to
attend.
The Masses on the first Friday
of the month will be at 6 ;30 and
7:30. The devotions-in honor of
the Sacred Heart will be held that
evening at 7 :45. A good attend
ance is anticipated at the devo
tions.
Mrs. Theo. Kittleson w ll be host
ess to the Ave Maria circle on Aug.
23 at her home, 1391 Niagara
street.
Mrs. George F. Farrell is re
covering satisfactorily from an op
eration at a local hospital.

Denver's Largest ^ y n < i Dealer
**After All, lt*s Service That Counts**
1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma

MAIN

3111

On CItIc Center

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

G EN ERA L;
SQ U EEG EE
G .T .A .C . Ea»y Pay

I

1401

W,

Colfax

Aged Woman Baptized

TA 6604

Cleaning at its Best

1

3 DAY SERVICE
Pickup and Delivery

ino

STORES

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612
(Across From Valverde School)

^ SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS (
W l

ff'e Photograph Anything Anytcher0

The

U lile -lliii^ h

P h o to

Co.

KODAK n.MSHING
S20-22 Seventeenth

Mrs. Lena Zybach, born in
Switzerland on Feb. 2, 1871, was
baptized on July 30, and received
her First Communion the following morning.
Mrs. Zybach emigrated to the
United States with her parents,
John and Elizabeth Libengaut,
when but nine years old. They
came directly west to settle on a
homestead near Duncan, Neb.
There in 1890 she married Edward
Zybach, to which union four chil
dren, all of them still living, were
born. Three of the children, a son
and two daughters, were received
into the Church several years ago.
In 1920 the family moved to a
farm near Strasburg, where they
lived till Mr. Zybach’s death about
two years ago. Since then Mrs.
Zybach has made her home mainly
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. William Pendrock,
at 1663 Spruce street, Denver.
Max Briney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Briney of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
was baptized on July 31. Mr.
Briney and his fiancee. Miss Eliza
beth Popp of Cheyenne, have an
nounced their marriage to take
place at St. Mary’s Cathedral in
Cheyenne on Aug. 16.
•In a double-ring ceremony Sat
urday morning, July 31, Rich
ard Henry Wagner, Jr., and Louraine Joan Johnson were united in
marriage. The Rev. John Marley
officiated. Robert F. Smith and
Weltha M. Boos were their at
tendants. They will make their
home at Fort Collins, where Mr.
Wagner is a student at Colorado
Agricultural college.

KEymone 6114

Denver

Joan O'Byrne Plans
Wedding on Aug. 14
SKIT

SHORTS
by Mi|niingwear

For Active Boys

Perfect underwear for rough
and t umbl e wear be c aus e
t h e y ’ re easy*to-launder kni t
cotton, made to wear and wear.

Miss Joan O’ Byrne, daughter of
■Mr. and Mrs. C. L. O’ Byme of
Denver, will become the bride o.f
Francis Paul Ford of New York
on Aug. 14 in St. Anthony’s
church, Washington, D. C.
Miss O'Byrne is a graduate of
St. Mary’s academy and Loretto
Heights college, Denver. She re
ceived her Master of Arts degree
from the Catholic university in
Washington, where she has been
associated With the department of
speech and drama for several
years. She is now directing the
current play at the University
theater in Washington— the first
time in the history of the annual
production that a woman has been
named director. •
Mr. Ford, a graduate*of Fordham university, is a playwright in
New York. He also received his
master’s degree from the Catholic
university. He served as a lieu
tenant (JG) in the navy during
the war.

Boys like their stretchy-seat
comfort. Sizes 20 to 34— 8 5 c.

Athletic shirts, sizes 22 to 34—

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU W AIT
'The Best in '48

69e

For Quality Shoa Repairing at
Popular PrUet— Visit Our Shoe
Repair Dept, . . . Basement
Til* D«nt*r—Bor** Shop—Thir4 Floor

The Franciscan Fathers from St.
Elizabeth’s church paid their an
nual traditional visit to the Domi
nican Fathers Aug. 4, when they
celebrated a High Mass in the
church at 8 o’clock.

Presentation Parish
To Collect Clothing
(Presentation Pari»h, Denver)

The National Council of Catholice Women is having a drive for
children’s clothing for the Pope’s
storeroom. The Altar and Rosary
society is taking the donations for
Presentation parish. Every woman
in the parish is asked to donate
one new article of clothing. The
drive will dose on Sept. 8. Dona
tions may be given to any Altar
and Rosary member.
Masses for first Friday will be
at 7, 7 :30, and 8 o’clock. Com
munion also will be distributed at
6:30 a.m. Confessions will be
heard on Thursday from 3 :30 to
5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Gus Ibold underwent sur
gery last week in St. Anthony’s
hospital.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the Holy Name society. The
members will receive Communion
in a body in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Pete Tamburello of California is
visiting his family in Denver. Mr.
Tamburello with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Tamburello, are
spending a few days at Grand
Lake.
New parishioners who have reg
istered lately are Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Haworth, A. P. Atencio, Mrs.
M. Christenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Flaig, Mr. and Mrs.
David Hynes, John J. Koble, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton McManaman, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Marley, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Pareseau, Mrs.
Harry M. Purcell, Mrs. John Sansom, Mrs. W. 0. Townsend, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Uebelher.

This service marked the close of
the solemn triduum that was con
ducted by the Rev. James J. McLarney, O.P., noted pulpit orator
of the Dominican order. Father McLarney took for his theme, “ St.
Dominic, Saint and Citizen.’’ He
pointed out that more thsn 700
years ago St. Dominic brought
forth a revolutionary plan of reli^
gious organization and a demo
cratic constitution that has been
the model of many subsequent
states.
The Franciscan Fathers remain
ed at the convent during the morn
ing and presided at table at noon.
The Dominican Fathers will re
turn the formal visit on the Feast
of St. Francis, Oct. 4.
The cub pack recently organized
in the parish for the young boys 10
to 12 years of age has selected
two cubmasters, Maj. Thomas B.
Stewart of the air force and
Charles O'Grady, 3501 Alcott
street. Fred Berger, 1827 Federal
boulevard, was appointed director
and adviser. The den mothers are
Mrs. Charles O’Grady, Mrs. Philip
Mahoney, and Mrs. Elevia Vaughn.
The Rev. J. J. Eulberg, O.P., will
be in charge of the group.
HNS AND USHERS
TO RECEIVE COMMUNION

On Sunday the senior choir of
Sacred Heart church will be the
guest of the pastor, the Rev. A.
S. Dimichino, S.J., at a picnic in
the mountains. The picnickers will
go by bus to the lacino cabin, leav
ing at 9 a.m. and returning in the
evening.
Next Tuesday evening the par
ish Holy Name society will meet in
sodality hall at 8 p.m.
Thursday afternoon and evening
there will be Confessions as usual
in preparation for the first Fri
day. '
This Friday morning Masses
will be at 6:30, 7, and 8 o’clock. The
Sacred Heart league will receive
Holy Communion Friday morning
in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Friday evening there will be the
usual devotions for the perpetual
novena in honor o f the Sacred
Heart at 7 :30 o’colck.
Sunday is the Communion Sun
day for the men o f the Holy Name
society in the 7 :30 o’clock Mass.
The Young Men’s and Young
Ladies’ sodalities regret they are
losing ■ their spiritual director,
the Rev. William Markoe, S.J., but
they will carry out the work
Father Markoe began with them
six years ago, when he built the
sodalities to an enrollment of
more than 100 young people.
Father Markoe will leave to join
the mission band, with headquar
ters at Decatur, 111., about the
middle of August.

Barbecue Aug. J 1

Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

DELICIOUS

S EA F OOD D I NNE R
Filet of Sole— Sea Food Salad— Jumbo Shrimp—
Eastern Scallops— Cocktail Sauce— French Fried Potatoei
Served Daily and Sunday*, 11:30 to 8:0 0 P. M.
At Fresh Sea Food Headquarters
lOc Parking
Next Door
Closed Mondays

Refreshingly Cool
Air Conditioned

Vhe

Golden {JLantetn
1263 Bdwy., Near 13th Ave.

lo jP I

R e sta U rO J lt

KE. 1204

Colorado Senior Senator Ed C.
Johnson introduced this week Sen
ate Bill 2913 “ to eliminate dis
crimination’’ in the DP immigra
tion law.
The Johnson amendment would
strike out the Dec. 22, 1945, dead
line and would also admit 402,000
displaced persons within the next
two years “ without regard to quota
limitations.”

im
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O n e may |
cause the borrower ;
much g r ie f ...t h e other—a
Denver National Bank FH A Title II !
m ortgage-provides payments of interest, taxes and insur*j;
ance, plus a regular reduction o f principal-all budgeted
in rent-like, monthly payments.

You can walk in style and Comfort in
FOM M EN AMD WOMEN
with velvety-soft, air-cushioned Innersoles and buoyant support to the
arches . . . For substantial savings and
Expert Factory Fitting Service, consult

/

Finance your home purchase on this most popular ofj
home-buying plans, at
"The Bank to See h r lea n s’
• Auto
\
'H

• Signolurt

. • Title I ImprevemenI loans
• FHA ond Gl Homo lea n s

PROHIBITION

AHEAD!

DIALOGUE MASS
TO BE SAID AUG. 7

Men's Club Plans

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t

Sen. Johnson Introduces
Anti-Discrimination Bill

The Holy Name society and the
Ushers’ club will receive Holy
Communion in the 7:30 Mass Sun
day, Aug. 8. No meeting of the
two organizations will be held this
month, however.
The Rosary Holy hour will be
conducted Friday evening, Aug. 6,
from 7:30 until 8:30. Novena
prayers will be said to the Infant
of Prague, Our Lady of Fatima,
Mother Cabrini, and Blessed Mar
tin. Veneration of the relic of
Mother Cabrini will take place at
the close of the services before
Confessions are heard. The sermon
will be preached by the Rev. J. G.
Forquer, O.P.

Saturday, Aug. 7, at 7 o’clock the
dialogue Mass will take place at
the Rosary altar. This Mass is
said in honor of Our Lady of
Fatima every first Saturday and
the devotion is sponsored by the
Young Ladies’ sodality.
The day of recollection for the
members of the Third Order will
be held at Nederland Sunday. All
(Christ the King Pari*h, Denver) reservations for the bus trip must
The members of the Men’s club be in by Friday, Aug. 6, by phon
of Christ the King parish are ing GL. 3906.
eagerly looking forward to their
next meeting to be held in the retory yard on Wednesday, Aug. 11,
at 8:15 in the evening. 'This meet
ing will be a tasty barbecue for all
pien of the parish. Natale Boggio
is in charge of all arrangements.
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
On Aug. 1. the infant daughter
Lakewood)
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack V. Thomas
was baptized at Blessed Sacrament
The food sale held recently by
church by the Rev. John Scannell. the Altar and Rosary society of
She was given the name of Susan St. Bernadette’s parish at the
Marie, and her sponsors were Grimes store, 7615 W. Colfax,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Barry.
Lakewood, was a grhat success,
The women’s committee of the and thanks are extended- to all
autumn ball and car display has who participated in any way. The
been increased to include the fol lamb cake baked by Mrs. Jim Nor
lowing members: Mmes. Natale ton was awarded to Mrs. Billie
Boggio, Frank Conway, Leo Fre Harris, 1610 Kipling.
Mrs. E. V. Copping is improv
mont, F. A. Houck, A. J. Kaska,
Perry Lancaster, Stanley Nowack, ing after her recent operation in
•Alfred O’Meara, Timothy Riede, St. Anthony’s hospital.
Members of St. Anne’s circle
Peter Schaffer, Gerald T. Bockhorst, P. L. Wigginton, and W. H. were guests of Mrs. Vernon Penick
Wolfle.
July 26 at the home of Mrs. Ber
nard Konrade, 8000 W. 10th.
Joann Pattridge went to Mt. St.
Rita’s camp at Nederland Aug. 1.
Barbara Barbato is ill in the
hospital.
The_ Patrick K. Brannan family
Since many sist«s are coming is taking a month’s vacation.
Parishioners and friends are
from other states ao attend the
guidance clinic at Loretto Heights again reminded of the card party
college, Denver, Aug. 17 to 23, two to be held at the home of Mrs.
mountain trips are being planned Frank Spillane, 1165 Pikeview,
for their enjoyment during the Aug. l8, and the rummage sale
to be held in the near future. Any
week of the clinic.
A sight-seeing trip of Denver discarded articles of clothing,
and the mountain parks is being jewelry, or household equipment
planned for one afternoon; on an may be brought to the church on
other day, the group will be taken Sundays or left at the Lampey
to Chalet Marie, the college moun hatchery, 8525 W, Colfax, at any
tain house in picturesque Turkey time.
Creek canyon, where the group
will have a picnic supper in the Eugene Cervi Is W illing
patio o f the chalet.
:n; ■
In addition to the mountain trips, To Meet Senatorial Foes
E u g e n e Ce r v i , who is a
a ilubhouse breakfast on the col
lege campus and the showing of candidate for the Democratic Sen
a new feature-length motion pic atorial nomination, has expressed
ture are also being planned for his enthusiastic desire to meet the
the entertainment of the more than opposing candidates in a. town
50 college and high school deans, meeting discussion Sept 1 ^ at the
principals, and teachers who will Denver Municipal auditorium. The
attend the one-week session on vo statement was made in a letter
cational counseling. The Rev. answering Mrs. Panl M. (ilark,
Gerald A. Kelly, S.J., of St. Mary’s president of the League of
college, St. Slarys, Kans., will Women Voters o f Denver, who is
direct the guidance clinic.
sued the invitation.

Optom etrist

The danger of prohibition in Colorado is real. The United Drys of)
Coloraido— now calling themselves the Inter-Church Temperance;
Movement of Colorado— are attempting to accomplish state-wide
prohibition, as stated in their Certificate of Incorporation, repro
duced below. The financially-strong backers of this movement want
more than lixal option; they seek border-to-border prohibition.
YOU— the voting citizens of Colorado— can stop prohibition in
Colorado by registering now, then . . .

Lakewood Benefit

Proves Successful

Trips to Mountains
Arranged h r Sisters

It is obvious that local option is not the issue! Effective local
option is already in operation and is ,so successful that other states
use Colorado'’s local option law as a model. Keep unenforceable

^ prohibition out of Colorado by voting NO on amendment No. 3.
Join the fight against prohibition by becoming a member
of Colorado United — the state-wide organization by
which Colorado citizens can protect themselvei against
forcible minority rule. Write for membership card and
wear the Colorado United button.

C O IO R A D O UNITED
308 KITTRED6E BLDG, DENVER
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Office, 938 B annock Street

Missionary Finds Siamese
Nurses-to-Be Visit College
Affectionate and Fervent

DR. R. S. HODGES
FORMERLY
Podiatrist, Medical Corps, Army of the United States

(Continued From Page One)
full of “ fresh” frozen fish there.
Traveling just south of the Aleu
tian islands, the Arkansan reached
Northern Japan after 16 days.
Offers l it Evening Mas.

CHIROPODY — ORTHOPEDIC PODIATRY
FOOT

Telephone, K E y ston e 4205

' THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

At Yokohama, the four priests
were greeted by Chaplain Henry
Sutton, C.SS.R. While in Japan,
Father Kane offered his first eve-

SURGERY — X-RAY

Ryan B ldg., Suite 1 0 4

DExter 6 6 3 4

1 7 1 7 East Colfax Ave.

Hrs. 9 a.m .-3 p.m .

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

because of illness and the “ four
healthy Redemptorists” came call
ing at a crucial moment. Father
Kane reports that there are so
many vocations on this island
center of Catholicism that the
Guamanians may be sending mis
sionaries to other Pacific areas
within 25 years.
From Guam the Arkansan wan
dered through t h e Philippine
islands without stopping and
headed towards Indo-China. Dock
ing at Saigon, Father Kane spent
a month with French Redemptor
ists and first experienced Oriental
diet and climate.
He reports that the black mar
ket in cigarets is still going strong.
A carton brings from $7 to $21
before the ship docks.

Thursday, August 5, 1948

HOMEMAKER'S
DEPARTMEIVT
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Rrma

CUSTOM BUILT
ALL WEATHER PROTECTION

leader
aluminum awnings

Civil W ar Halt. Trip

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
^ ^ ^ ^ jR o b e r t M. — P»ul V . — M. T.

CASH
W e W ill Pay Cash fo r Small Hom es in or Near Denver.
Quick Action — Call or See

UJILLIfllllS & GREEHE
1641 Stout

Fr. Edward Kane, C.SS.R.

TA. 6266

3 Fine Stores
8 7 So. Broadway
73.3 So. University Blvd.
13.30

Colorado

Blvd.

DELICIOUS CAKES - P I E S - ROLLS
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
^

llA U i; BROS.
MARKET

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

CORN FED MEATS
n S H AND POULTRY

FORT MORGAN
branches at—

zS m iiK

ning Mass at the Yokohama chapel
center and talked with Mr. and
Mrs. Utagawa (the former Prin
cess Mary of Siam), prominent
Catholic converts who had lived in
Siam.
As a special surprise Father
Sutton arranged a banquet for the
new missionaries attended by all
the chaplains a n d missionary
priests in the district. Among the
religious orders represented were
members of the Paris Foreign
Mission Society, Jesuits, Maryknollers, Vincentians, Sulpicians,
and Redemptorists.
Leaving Japan, the ship sailed
south to Guam, where the travel
ers had a ten-day visit. Tem
porary assignments were made
soon after they landed. The Ca
puchin Fathers were short-handed

1030 W . Colfax

LO NGM O NT . . . YUM A
H U DSON . . . HILL ROSE

MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OF
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS

t A . ‘7297

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
—W E D E L IV E R -

Country Skippers/
Corttign Your Shipment To Ot

In Saigon the missionaries
waited impatiently to learn when
they would reach their destination
and how. The civil war in IndoChina prevented their going over
land since guerrilla warfare was
audible even in the city.
Father Kane describes a hectic
May day, the local Labor day, when
the priests finally had to unload
their seven tons of equipment and
get them through the customs. The
dock hands were women “ about
the size of a 10-year-old child.”
Father Kane was impressed by
the religious fervor of the Catho
lics in Saigon. It is common to hear
congregations sing at- the Mass,
large crowds attend Benediction,
and the churches are thronged all
day with people praying.
There are many native Annamite priests and he was told that
it was unheard of for a Catholic
Annamite not to practice his re
ligion. There are many converts
from paganism including 21 Jap
anese prisoners who asked to be
baptized.
A French nun advised the four
priests that they could learn
Siamese well enough to preach in
about six months. She also said
that an obstacle to conversions in
Siam was a “ formidable polyga
my."
After many delays Father Kane
and one companion found a ship
that was going to Bangkok, Siam.
The other two priests had flo\^'n
ahead to learn more about their
assignment. The seven tons of
freight, which included bicycles,
beds, clothing for three or four
years. Mass supplies, vitamin tab
lets, and medical supplies, was
loaded aboard a smaller ship.

Beauty
VOSS BROS.

JERRY RREEIV*

IVEW LOCATIOI\

1\EW LOCATIOIV

1 0 0 4 15th St.

1 0 0 4 15th St.

About Aug. 15

About Aug, 15

SPAfillHIl
The

famil/s favorita

CLASSES IN NUTRITION are going to be fun, decide
these four young nurses-to-be as faculty member Marion
Andrews shows them the dietetics laboratory on a recent visit they
made to Loretto Heights college, where they will inaugurate their
nurse’s training with a year of academic work. They are (left to
right) Charmaine Van, 1329 S. Vine; Mary Lou Steffes, Longmont:
Miss Andrews, instructor in dietetics; Joan Shaklee, Arvada; and
June Linroth, Aurora. Miss Steffes and Miss Shaklee will receive
their professional training at St. Anthony’s hospital; Miss Van and
Miss Linroth, at Mercy hospital. These young women will be-^mong
the many freshmen who will be enrolled this fall under the new nurs
ing program, which affiliates the Mercy, Seton, and St. Anthony’s
schools of nursing with Loretto Heights college.

SL Anthony's Parish Fete
To Be Discussed at Porley
(St. Anthony’ i Parish, Westwood) women of the Altar and Rosary

There will be a parish meeting
Wednesday. Aug. 11, at 8 p.m. in
the Westwood Lions’ club, 345 S.
Lowell.
All parishioners are urged to
attend, because plans for the com
ing festival will be discussed.
HNS Communion Day

society, held last week, was well
attended.
The committee wishes to thank
everyone who helped to make it a
success. Thanks are extended espe
cially to the women from the var
ious parishes and organizations and
to the women of the parish who
helped with the work or by dona
tions.
”■
The special prizes were won by
Mrs. Martinac, Mrs. Young, and
Mrs. Adams.
The cake displayed in the after
noon went to Mrs. Hay.

The Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
in the 7 o’clock Mass Sunday, Aug.
8.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Neal was baptized la-st week. He
received the name, Thomas Ed
ward. William and Mary Reudon
were the sponsors.
Mrs. Clara Bonn will observe
her 80th birthday Friday, Aug. 6.
Father Michael Maher will offer
a High Mass at 7 :30 that day
for her intention. It is requested
Nuns Taught King
Siam, the only independent king that as many parishioners as pos
dom in Southeastern Asia, has a sible attend this Mass.
Card Party I> Success
government that treats Catholics
The card party sponsored by the;
well. The king was educated by the
Ursuline nuns. Ninety per cent of ------------------------------------------------- !
students in Catholic schools are ourselves doing it their way,” '
pagans, but their parents want Father Kane said. “ The kids are'
them educated, n o t converted. kind of shy of shoes since they |
Father Kane met a Siamese doctor don’t want to get stepped on.
in Bangkok who had established Guess we’ll have to learn to kick
a Catholic hospital there. His wife barefooted. We’ll have to learn to
was Chinese and they had met ride horseback too, for during the
and were married in Ireland while r a i n y
season an automobile |
studying.
wouldn’t be of much use except;
The Catholics in Bangkok gave on the main roads.”
the Redemptorists a warm recep
Father Kane writes that after
tion and urged them to establish he and his companions have learned
a house there. There are 70,000 to s p e a k Siamese and have
Catholics in Siam but many of weathered -the different seasons
them are from Indo-China. The they will be assigned to a mission
country is divided into missionary somewhere in the Ubon diocese.
districts s e r v e d ^ by French,
“ About a week ago there was
Italian, and Siamese clergy. Many something that looked like a big
of the Siamese priests have been puddle between us and the lake
educated in Rome.
about two miles away. After a week
Father K a n e met Cardinal of rains the puddle has boats all
Francis J. Spellman and his party- over it and people fishing in it,”
in Bangkok and had the privilege Father Kane remarked.
of talking to him alone.
Cardinal Writei Letter

American

Finest awning ever built. BeautituI in Design and Color.
For your home or store

Stove and Furnace Parts
Still Available

The Cardinal promised to write
to Father Kane’s mother when he
GAS FURNACES
returned to the United States and
Mrs. Kane shows his letter very The Geo. A. Pnllen
proudly. She is considering having
Company
it framed.
Eventually the missionaries set
1933 Lawrence Street
DENVER. COLO.
out for Ubon, the diocese in which TABOR 1321
they expect to spend the next five
years. They carried their own
drinking water in a large tin can
that doubled as a seat in the
crowded train. They traveled with CO M POSITION KOOFENG
two Bhuddist priests in the same
TILE ROOFING
compartment, shared a watermelon
R O O F REPAIRING
with them, and traded English
4020 Brighton B ird . C H . 6563
words for Siamese.
Father Kane describes an over
night stop. “ We stayed at the
E A R L J. — —
priest’s house there. Outside a
native band was having a dance
session with tom-toms. I slept on
a straw rug over a board bed Electrical Contracting
i and slept well.” After the train Lteena/K) and Bonded ta City of Denver
journey they had a short ferry
trip to reach their destination.
817 14th St. '’Vn*.
w"
“ Bells were sounded and drums,
too, as we neared the shore. A big
crowd of people were around the
THE
church and rectory to meet us.
They all kneel down here, fold their
hands before their face as we do
PAINTING AND
! when praying, bow their heads
DECORATING
and say Sawaddi khun Pa. “ Greet
C O N TR AC TO R S
ings, Reverend Father.” The next
day a delegation of the natives
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
brought gifts of rice and fruit.
In the Italian mission territory
Father Kane made quite an im
pression on the natives because of
h i s nationality. T h e Siamese
thought that all Americans were
Protestants. Much of the territory
the Redemptorists visited had
Household & Commercial
never been visited by American
Guaranteed Service
priests although French and Italian KE. 1657
848 B’dwy.
priests have been there for many
years.

UPHOLSTERY CO.
Special Low Summer Pricei

8

Recovered.
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BEAUTIFUL FABRICS
Will Shotc them in your H om e
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2301 16th St.

jiS S v iS tm tfk t
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R O U S H
Refrigeration Service

'Co f f e e ;
Why pay more? EDWARDS
<ost$ you lets. Reoulor,
Drip or Pulveriztd Grinds

Popular With Children

Rich coffee always

tastes better...and EDWARDS
is always rich coffee!
Featured at yaur

Father Kane is studying at a
minor seminary in Thare. .The new
priests are popular with the chil
dren, who follow them continu
ally.
“ We were kidding some of the
boys that work here that vitamin
pills would give them big muscles
and chests, and they passed the
word around that we had some
kind of fountain of youth pill. A
lot of people came to us wanting
some of this wonder medicine. We
had to explain it as a joke or the
people would be waiting for some
miraculous results that wouldn’t
develop,” the priest wrote.
Only 17 Priests

SAFEWAY
i

There are about 60 villages that
are Catholic or partly so, Father
Kane reports. But there are only
about 17 priests to serve this area.
This rncluded ode French priest
who is 70. All the children want
medals and rosaries, but the priests
do not have a sufficient supply to
give away.
The favorite sport is soccer.
"W hen we play with the kids we
have to uae shoes, fo r we’d kill

The
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Heating Co.
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Who are fussy
shout the per
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th eir home
appliances is
the name—General Electric. And,
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on a gas furnace. . . built to give
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an economical cost. It's G-E de
signed, G-E built, G-E backed.
Drop in and look it over.

231 Broadway
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Echo Lake Outing Aug. 8
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To
The marriage o f Miss Mary Pa
tricia Jackman of 1616 Pearl
Allen
led
the
group
in
a
discussion
(B leued Martin
street and Robert Thomas Bums
o f today's marriage problems.
Young Paople’a Club)
of 4212 Grove street took place in
Anticipating a full day of good Outdoor Keglihg
St. Catherine’ s church, Denver.
food
and strenuous actmty,
On Social Slate
IN GO LDEN
Blessed Martin club members have
(La Croix da Lourdas Club)
ilanned an outing at Echo lake
Do you enjoy being outdoors in
unday, Aug. 8. Cars will leave
St. Dominic’s church after the the cool o f evening? Do you like
7:30 Mass. Don Nixon, Jim Cour- to bowl?
Yott^U Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
If your answer to both queries
sey, Lucille Osborne, Elva Smith,
Rosemary Bastor, and Valeria "is “ yes,” then come along with
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
Beuligman will prepare Uie food. the club Friday night, Aug. 6,
From 12 to 2 at noon— 5 :80 P.M. to 9 :30 P.M.
The meeting Aug. 11 will open when members and guests will try
Sundays and Holidays Prom 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
with the Rosary and novena to their kegling skill on the outdoor
Blessed Martin. Marv Burke, Mary alleys at City park.
Phone Golden 6 8 fo r Reservation, o r
Meeting place — the rectory;
Sebastion, and Don Nixon promise
just drive out and com e in
movies and refreshments. The time— 7 o^clock.
monthly collection for the Blessed
An enjoyable evening was had by
Martin mission in Amarillo, Tex., everyone who attended the Don’t
will be taken at this meeting. The Fence Me Inn membership dinner
club hak received heartfelt thanks held last week. Greetings and con
66^
from the mission for its interest gratulations were extended to the
and generosity. Father James J. following new members; Lois and
Regan, O.P., has pledged his pray Jack Darcy, Ferdinand Lemus, and
(Trademark)
ers for the benefit of club mem Jim Moran.
bers.
Another rousing good time was
Square dancing is slated at St. the portion o f those who trekked
Joseph’s Aug. 6.
to Grand Lake Sunday with the
NUPTIALS WERE HELD Bill Svoboda and Mary Burke club. It is honed that those who
made
the
club’s
initial
^pearance
INCORPORATED
recently in St. Paul’s chapel at Fitzsimons hospital Wednesday took a dip in the icy waters o f the
— Photo by Heath
lake have thawed out by now.
at the Cathedral, Denver, for the
Colorado Oumed Stores
night to show movies for the pa
former Mary Eleanor Brannan, tients. They pronounced it a grat
Mr*. Robert T. Bum*
The boys in the club hope to
Englewood
8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward ifying iH'oject.
challenge the Rocks club to an
Father Robert Syrianey officiated
Brannan, who became the bride of
3 0 South Broadway
15th and (California
Twenty members drove to Hud other softball duel in the near at a double-ring ceremony.
Harry K. Peters. Both are mem son Tuesday evening to sink a future to revenge the recent hu
The bride, who was given in
bers of Cathedral parish. Follow molar into the Pepper Pod’s fa^ miliating defeat. 'They are at least
ing a wedding trip to the Florida mous steaks. Arrangements were semi-confident that their current marriage by her father, Francis
MASTERSON SIGHTSEEING TOURS
Everglades, uie couple will make made by Eileen Conboy and Agnes practice sessions will put them in Jackman of Emmetsburg, la., wore
IN BUSINESS 30 YEARS
MAIN OFFICE 111 SEVENTEENTH STREET
i'
their home in Denver.— (Photo by Carey.
shape to annex a win— but from a gown of white satin with a fin
PHO.NE CHERRY 2040
DENVER
’
gertip
veil.
She
carried
a
white
Werber)
of
S«* Hotol
I!
The club’s new equipment re all reports it will take some sort orchid on a prayer book with satin Lnxnrioa* 7 Pauengtr Cadillie InCar*Lobby
City and Uanntaint
Year A ron aei
ceived its first workout Sunday of miracle.
streamers.
The next regular meeting will
at Washington park. Volleyball
The maid of honor, Miss Helen
proved popular with everyone be held Thursday, Aug. 12
Bums, sister of the bridegroom,
The fried chicken prepared by
wore an emerald green taffeta
Barbara Wolf, Jackie Molloy, Bob
dress and carried a Colonial
H b PBUW *
McLain, and Mike Exner was
bouquet.
excellent.
The two bridesmaids. Miss Mary
The Rev. J. B. Dering, O.P.,
Jackson and Miss Elaine Caldwell,
sends greetings from Minneapolis
S H i r l e y - sawoy H o m " •
both of Denver, also wore emerald
green dresses identical to that of
Brighton.— The Rev. ^oy Fig- to all club members.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Pantle are
the maid of honor and carried
lino and Bert Starbuck will re
Look Pint o» Hit ShWty-Sovoy
Colonial bouquets.
turn to Brighton the latter part of on vacation in Chicago.
Congratulations to Tom Sebas
for Your Hotne-fowii Fneodt
Robert Cronin was best man.
the week, after spending a few
tion and Marguerite O’Brien, re
Among battalion leaders who Dudely Goggin and Daniel Fla
weeks in Oregon and California.
Miss Dorothy Starbuck of Chi cently engaged. Welcome to Mel will be in charge of the drive in herty acted as ushers.
A wedding breakfast was served
cago, 111., is visiting her parents, vin Tucker, new member. Best the nine downtown divisions of the
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Prose, Community Chest’s 1948 cam at the Tiffin for the bridal party
Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Starbuck.
just married.
paign Oct. 18-29, Maurice J. and relatives. In the evening a
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bremkamp
Hickey and James F. McConaty reception was held at the home of
Where Denver’s Society Entertain* for Luncheon* and Dinnera
of Nampa, Ida., are the parents of Full Moon
were named major and co-major, the bridegroom.
a girl born July 12. The Brem- And Empty Rood
FOR SPEQAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
respectively,
of
the
Catholic
Char
The bride was formerly em
kamps are former members of St. (St. Anne’ s Young People’s Club, ities team.
DANCES AND DINNERS rHONK MAIN 3101
ployed as supervising x-ray tech
Arrade)
.Augustine’s parish. The baby has
Private Dining Room*
The appointments came at a nician at St. Joseph’s hospital. The Beautifol Ballroom*
A full moon, a quiet country
been named Paula Kay.
meeting of the Chest executive bridegroom, former student at Re
Frank Jacobucci is confined road, and a hayrack filled with committee held in the Albany gis college, is now enrolled at
at Boulder sanitarium in Boulder. laughing boys and girls—-this was hotel July 30. Palmer Hoyt, gen Westminster law school.
He 1*8 been ill the past few weeks. the scene for the last social meet eral campaign chairman, released
ing o f St. Anne’s Young People’s the names as plans and procedures
The Altar and Sanctuary com
club.
were mapped to speed final or
mittee for the month of August
After the hayrack ride the mem
includes Mmes. J. M. Kilker, John bers went out to Stanley lake for ganization o f the Red Feather
army that will conduct this year’s
Finnegan, Robert Mastus. and a weiner roast.
“ Operation Welfare.”
Alex Ruth, chairman.
A big hand goes to Mickey,
The nine battalions o f which
The committee in charge of the Noreen, and Anna Mishol for mak
(St. Mary Magdalene’* Pari*h,
Wazee Market
800 Speer Bird.
games party held July 11 wishes ing the arrangements for the hay the Catholic Charities team is an
Edgevrater)
llt h St. at Wazee
to thank the women o f the Altar rack and to Elmer Barlock for integral unit will be charged with
O pen 24 hours dotty
Open till 9 p.m.
Mrs. Marguerita Hinkle has re^
soliciting funds from business
and Rosary society for their co the food.
turned
from
a
four-month
trip
to
firms
employing
less
than
25
per
operation in making the games
Thanks go also to Mr. Moore
# Delicious Pastries
party a success. They also wish to for driving the hayrack. Because sons in the downtown area. John Germany, where she visited with
(From Oar Own Orenj)
thank members o f the parish who of the success o f this outing we Streltzer, civic leader, is chair relatives and friends. She had an
man of the division and Byron enjoyable trip but was saddened
helped.
# Seafoods
all hope the entertainment com
'The quarterly meeting o f the mittee will plan many more of the Wilson, assistant vice president by conditions there. Mrs. Hinljle
of
the
Central
Bank
and
Trust
reported
that
Germany
is
poor
and
# Fried Cliicken
Greeley deanery will be held at
sort.
Co., is co-chairman.
that little food is to be had any
Akron Tuesday, Aug 10. .\11 the same
Following the 9 o’clock Mass,
# Late Evening Snacks
Appointed to head the other where.
women of the parish are invited the members of St. Anne’s Young
eight battalions were the follow
to attend. Those who wish reseiwaMrs.
Ed
Feeley
entertained
the
club had a Communion breakfast ing:
tions should call Mrs. Fred StarMary Magdalene circle at her Wi
in the basement o f the church. The
Junior Chamber o f Commerce: home July 30. Mrs. Rex McClinbuck.
committee, Noreen Mishol, Loretta Frank Komatz, major; William E.
ton won first prize, Mrs. Feely,
Lumsdin; Margie Tometich, Betty Troutman, co-major.
second; and Mrs. Kazin won the
Lou Spano, and Dorothy Brisbois,
American L e g i o n auxiliary:
“ The Sea Beach in the Mountains*'
did an excellent job on planning Mrs. Dorothy GOKvn, major; Mrs. consolation prize. Mrs. McClinton,
a
member
o
f
St.
Bernadette’s
par
OFFERS
the breakfast. Father Forest Allen, Grace Evans, co-major;
ish; and Mrs. Kazin were guests.
pastor of St. Anne’s, and Father
Excellent Hotel— Cabin— Resort & Dude Ranch Accommodations
Service clubs: Aksel Nielsen,
SWIMMING — GOLFING — HORSEBACK RIDING — FISHING
John F. Brown, C.S.V., o f Spring- major; James B. McKelvy, co
Vapor Ctvt Bathi for Health
i,
field, 111., were the guests.
major;
WriU to Secretary Chamber of Commerce for Literatore
11
On Wednesday, Aug. 4, the
YMCA
and
Kiwanis
club:
Famous for
Young People’s club held its regu County Judge C. Edgar Kettering,
N O W OPEN
lar meeting. Plans were finished major; Charles W. Webb, co
for the club’s booth at the Harvest major;
HOT SUXPHUR MINERAL RATHS
FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE
festival. Plans for the next social
Boy Scouts and Camp Fire
AND
COCKTAILS
meeting will be anounced later.
Girls: Joe Clarkin, major; Floyd
18th
and
California
SWIMMING POOL
Following the meeting, Father S. Frazier, co-major;
B'nai B’rith: Sam Weinstein,
DIAMONDS. WATCHES.
major; Emanuel Teitelbaum, co
\ 1
SILVERWARE
major;
AMD HIS FA M O U S
East Denver Board of Trade:
Guy Hadsell, Jr., major; William
a d d e d /
J. (Bill) Carroll, co-major;
W atch Repairs
South Denver Civic association;
Les Brown, with his hand of
James Kessler, co-major.
renown, has taken the town!
Composer of the all-America
hit tune, “ Sentimental Journey,’’
m u M'»M»» » * ,** ** ** * , t S u sA e n se fU J
Les Brown with his famous or
«•
W E B K J
chestra is now playing in Lakeside
park’s cool and colorful E. Patio
i«t M L I » « i|0 p D . W
ballroom.
Everything You Need
The Lea Brown band was re
Including Licenses.
Denver s S m o r U t t Amusement P o r k
cently heard on the Bob Hope
(St. Patrick’ s Pariih, Denver)
RICHARD
Golf and Batebal]
radio program. His parade of cele
A meeting of the Altar and Ro
'■w w w w w W WW w w brated stars, who also appeared on
Equipment
JLM.W.M1IS'production
IK
arlen- r
sary society was held Aug. 3 in
the Hope show, are with Les
Camera* and Sun Glai*e«
BEST FO LK S O F ALL
the lunchroom of the school.
Brovm at Lakeside. They include
The Holy Name society will con
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL"
" A j T 11
‘ flUMCUMI nCTUK
the velvet-voiced Eileen Wilson,
vene on Thursday evening, Aug. 5,
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.
romantic Ray Kellogg, comedy
also in the lunchroom o f the school.
Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
singers “ Stumpy” Brown a n d
Sunday will be corporate Commun
“ Butch” Stone, and trombone
RE-MODELED
ion day for both the junior and
Leon Czeek
Clay Brown
1321 Cartli 8tr««t
soloist Ray Klein.
C O O L/
senior Holy Name societies.
35% I
1518 Bdwy
TA . 4581
While Les Brown is pleasing
The Rev. Theodore Haas is
A S em O N
S
O
fioS
the dancers in El Patio with his spending an extended vacation vis
AT CALIF • A LP IN E l 4 l l
em -su H .
sweet swing, the more than 20 iting points in the East. He is now
outstanding rides at Lakeside are in New York.
pleasing their followers, too. Out
U W A V .V A V A V A V V A V A V V W A V A V V W W A V A V V V W W
Miss Mary Regan, housekeeper
Siameie
in front in popularity is the new at the rectory, also is on a vaca
Kitten*,
est ride in America, the Scoota- tion.
Puppiei,
.
Boats.
Canariea,
Ji
Mrs. Carmella Cavaleri is seri
Open Daily
Other attractions at the amuse ously ill in a local hospital.
Parakeet*, i f ^
ment
park
include
midget
racing
1 ta 5 P.M. &
Miss Viola Theresa LaGuardia,
Ail Color*
on Sundays and Wednesdays, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
7 to 10 P.M.
Golden
finest indoor swimming pool in LaGuardia o f this parish, and
Hamater*
Colorado, speedboats on Lake Richard Frazzini, son o f Mrs.
Adults 60 ^ ,
White Mice
Rhoda, and spacious picnic grounds, Christine Frazzini and formerly o f
Children 3 5 ^
presents
Pet Supplies & Rem edies
adding up to fun for all.
this parish, now o f Cathedral par
Fresh & Frozen Horse Meats
ish, will be married at 2:30 Sum
The firme lieted here deserve to
1513 GLENARM
KE 9093
day afternoon, Aug. 8. A large
be remembered when you ere dis
Waatwood 301
tributing your petronege to the dif
reception will be held in the eve 3300 W. Florida
(P orm iilr Bord’i Bird Store)
I Blka. W. Fad. B M .
ferent lines o f business.
ning.
Ft, Lotaa Boa at Alameda A Bdwy.
Maas on Friday, Aug. 6, will be
offered at 7:30. Communion will
be distributed at 6:80.

Will Return From

I invite all my friends and patrons to see our new

Telephone, K E y ston e 4205
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.M O V e a U t O O K

LODG€ StiMrSanch'
American Plan seith restful cabins in the Colorado Rockies

Public Dining Room— Bor— Recreational Focilitiei
M ailing Address: Rt. 1,
Evergreen, Colorado

,

Lookout Mtn. 3 2 8 3

2 Miles West o f Bergen ForJk—Hi-wsr 68

A Pageant— Dram a o f Pioneer Days

Three Denver Catholics
Leave Valuable Estotes
Three Denver Catholics who
died within the past three months
left estates totaling $60,838.
Dominic Crow, city couimilman
who waa drowned in a fishing ac
cident May 26, left $15,838, twothirds of it in business intereste,
which irill be shared by his wife
and two children.
A bequest of $30,000, the value
of personal and real estate
erty belonging to Mrs, Helen
Weldon, who died July 17, was
made to her daughter, Mrs. Mar
garet W. Allen o f 2211 Birch
■street.
The $15,000 estate of Hugh E.
Tappan of the Park Lane hotel
will go to his wife, Irene. Mr. Tappan died July 20.

RED ROCK TH EATRE
Saturday, August 7 , and Sunday, Aug. 8
— 8 :30 P. M. —
FOR SPECIAL PARTIES,
LUNCHEONS and DIN
NERS eur ATTRACTIVE
GOLD ROOM-WEST.
ERN R O O M ARE AT
YOUR DISPOSAL
Ceil KZ. 1341 tor
Reserrstions

Audttoriiiffl Hotel
14th « d Stott

CAST OF 150 ACTORS—SINGERS
DANCERS — INDIANS
Reserved Seat* $1.00, including tax

’

*•

General Admi**ion 50c, including 'tax
Box Office at May Co.

For Information, Phone PEarl.3711, Extension 76

f
I

\

"7

Office, 938 B annock Street

MIDDLE AGED WORKERS
who learned and performed unfamiliar jobs during the war
(the youth in military service) found nearly 90% in the
Presbyopic group (old sight). Thousands who had never
given a thought to their eyes, were fitted with Bifocal glasses,
Uiey experienced the Miracle of Vision, and are today’s en
thusiastic patients.

Zealous Convert's

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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Exterior of Guadalupe Church

Death Occurs ia
O n ly 10 Catholics

S W IG E ilT BROS.

Mrs. Helen Stuart Egan WeWon,
75, zealous Denver convert who
had spent most of her life in a
15ii0 California
Good Servieo
crowded schedule working for
K
E
rtton
e
7651
B etter Viiion
church organizations, died in a
At Right Price$
fo r Every /4gi
clinic in Sweet Springs, Mo., a com
munity consisting of 1,600 people,
10 of them Catholic, with the near
G L A S S E S
I N D I V I D U A L L Y
S T Y L E D
est priest 26 miles away, it has just
been learned.
Mrs. Weldon’s death, the result
of an intestinal disorder, came on
the last leg of a five weeks’ trip
throughout the East during which
|.she visited every relative she had,
Yand as she Yvas returning with her
daughter, Mrs. Milton Allen, to
her home in Denver at 2211 Birch
_
JOHN A. BERHRINC, Little Sisters street.
H lo f the Poor home for the aged. Requiem
Mrs. Weldon married William C.
= Mass nras offered Aug. 4 in Little Sisters
= o f the Poor chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet, Weldon in Amboy, 111., Dec. 23,
S W. P. Horan & Son service.
1891, when she was 18 years old.
William O’ Brien. AssYiriate s| CHARLES CARLINO, 1882. W. 33rd The following year Mrs. Weldon
g avenue.
Father of Angelo Carlino; faH ther-in-law
of
Angelina
Dicchiarelli was baptized at Dixon, 111., and
I149-.51 Kalamalh St.
sIC a riin o ; uncle of Mr. and Mrs. Joe from that point .she devoted her
= Mazzocco of Florence and Mr. and Mrs.
Phone MAin 4006
Pete Carlino; also survived by seven self wholeheartedly to the cause
grandchildren and one great-grandchild. of her religion.
Requiem Mass is being offered at 10
After visiting relatives and
o ’clock Thursday, Aug. 6, In St. Patrick's
phurch. Interment Ml. Olivet.
W. P. friends in Chicago and the Mid
Erickion's have
Horan A Son service.
west, Mrs. Weldon and her daugh
CATHERINE RICHMEIER. Little Sisat Speer Boule
I ters o f the Poor home for the aged. ter continued to New York, Wash
vard and 9tb
Mother o f Catherine Hiltman. Amelia ington, and made a tour of the
a v e n u e the I Riedel, and Paul Bender: also survived famed battlegrounds of the Civil
by three grandchildren and six greatmolt outstanding Igrandchildren. Requiem Mass was o f war. Every morning on the trip
fered in the Little Sisters of the Poor Mrs. Weldon attended Mass and
display of monu Ichapel. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. ? .
received Communion.
Horan S: Son service.
ments and mark
The first indication that she was
SGT. BERNARD E. MUMPER, forers ever to be Imerly o f 800 E. Ninth avenue. Son of not well occurred when Mrs. Wel
DENVER’S N E W E S T church, the be dedicated Tuesday, Aug. 10, by Archbishop Urban
Mrs. Margaret
Mumper; brother of
shown in Denver. I Robert and Charles Mumper and Donna don was seized with an attack of Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe at 3601 J. Vehr. The Theatine Fathers are in charge of the
'Jean Furst; nephew of Mr. and Mrs. F. severe nausea near Williamsburg, Kalamath, is pictured above. Notice the statue of
parish with Father Andrew Burguera, C.R., actively
X. Slavin. Requiem Mass is being of- Md., but she vetoed her daughter’s Our Lady above the main entrance. The church will
directing work there.
jfered at 9 o'clock Thursday. Aug. &. in
ISt. Mary Magdalene's church.
Inter- suggestion that she return to Den
A
MARBLE
iment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary. ver by train or air line. She main
CROSS . .
JOSEPH E. LARGE, 1570 Empona tained that she “ would stick to the
(he most sig I
street, Aurora.
Grandson of Mr. and
nificant of all
Mrs. John C. Henderson. Requiem Ma.ss ship to the end.’ ’
memortalt.
“ The end” came at Sweet
1 was offered Aug. 2 in St. Therese's
Tremendoai purchases and carload ship
Ichurch. Aurora. Olinger mortuary.
Springs, after she suffered another
ments direct from the quarries lavc you
; SOLOMON C. STEGMAN, 3661 High,
money,
j Husband of Mary Stegman: father of attack of nausea. There were three
I Violet Bender. Fereman. Robert, and Catholic families in the town, conWashington. — Clarence J. Mc McCabe; a son, John Henry Mc
Betty Lou Stegman; son of Katherine ■sisting of 10 people, and, when they
Cabe, 51, a former Denver news Cabe, who is a student at the
.Stegman o f Chicago. 11).; grandfather of
paperman and a member of the Catholic University of America,
! Bruce Bender.
Requiem Mass was o f heard that Mrs. Weldon was ill,
fered in Annunciation church July 31. they attended Mass for her. Mass
N(iWC News service staff for the all of Arlington, V a.; his mother,
• De$ignert and Builders
Interment ML Olivet. Olinger mortuary. was offered
(Continued From Page One)
by Father James
past
20 years, died on the 25th an Mrs. Mary O’Connor McCabe of
THOMAS
R.
W
ALLACE,
2230
Holly
o f the Finest Mnniimentt
to get the displaced persons out niversary of his wedding.
North Platte; a sister. Sister Clare
'street.
Husband of Cleo S. Wallace: Nichol of Higginsville, Mo., who
• MARKERS A MONUMENTS
I father of Mrs. Kendall Rabe of Denver; traveled the 25 miles to Sweet of Europe.”
ERECTED THRUOLT THE ROCKY
Mr. McCabe, who lived in of Assisi of Salt Lake City; and
*
son
of
Matthew
Wallace
of
Cleveland.
Springs to anoint Mrs. Weldon.
MOUNTAIN REGION
1 0 .; brother of Mary and Lawrence WalThe Charities head emphasized nearby Arlington. Va., suffered a two brothers, Arthur .McCabe of
She was anointed Friday, July
I lace of Cleveland. 0 .; nephew of Father
ALpine 1785
heart attack on July 31, and died North Platte and Nicholas Mc
I Thomas F. Wallace. S.J. Requiem High l e r ’by Fathe’r'NiVhof an7 'pasredlt^^ dangers to family life prevaSPEER BLVn. AT 9TH AVE.
,^ug.
r in Arlington hospital. Cabe of Asheville, N. Car.
Mass was offered in Blessed Sacrament through a troubled evening. She I lent in the camps.
DENVER 4. COLO.
Improper su- Funeral services are being held
A Solemn Ma.ss of Requiem is
church Aug. 2.
Interment Ml. Olivet.
T.rnii If dnirtTl. Mail ord»ri filltd.
lapsed into a coma Saturday morn-! pervision, caused by overcrowding Thursday morning in North Platte, being offered by a priest of the
Olinger mortuary.
Optn all day Silurd.y «rd 2 to 5 SonGERTRUDE
FLINT.
2680
Lowell ing, July 17, from which she was|jjj,(j
d.yi.
administrative per- Neb., where Mr. .McCabe was NCWC headquarters staff, at St.
boulevard. Sister of Harry .Maloney. In
never roused. She died at 3 :15 that
,
. u .
. .u
- i
Patrick’s church in Washii^ton
terment Mt. Olivet.
Day mortuary.
afternoon
,sonnel, contributes to the moral born.
JOSEPH RIZZI, 1277 Curtis street.
Mr. McCabe took a degree in Thursday morning, the day of the
laxity found in some of the camps.
Father
of
Alfred
RizzL
Requiem
Mass
funeral services in North Plfltte.
T H E BEST IN LUGGAGE was offered Aug. 4 In St. Elizabeth's
Monroe street.
She htd been ill for There is little if any privacy in journalism at the University of
Of Ail Kind
church. Iniermeni .Mt. Olivet, Theodore several months. Born in Boston. Mass..
Notre Dame in 1922, after a
Hackethal mortuary.
Aug. 1. 1876. she esme to Colorado with the make.shift rooms that the DPs course that had been interrupted
Altvays a Beautiful
j EPHRAIM GIROUX,
1390 Glencoe. her par**nts in 1881, and attended Mon
by service oversea.s in World war
I formerly of Momence, 111.
Father of trose public schools. After the death of call home.
Catholic Service
I Ernest Giroux; father-in-law of Caroline her husband. Cornelius Downing, she
I. He returned to France follow
Difficult to Be OP
[Giroux. Denver: grandfather of Evelyn moved from Denver to Grand Junction.
At
a
Reasonable Price
It is getting difficult to become ing his graduation to marry Miss
! Chester. Chicago, III.
Requiem Mass She was a member of St. Philomena's
'is being offered at 9:30 Thursday. Aug parish.
Altar
society,
and
Catholic a DP, remarked Monsignor Mul- Andree .Marie-Louise Charmoille 1
' 5. in Blessed Sacrament church. Inter- Daughters of America.
She was also
roy. It is tragic enough to be of Beaune. He had served on the
[ ment Mt. Olivet
prominent in charity -work.
,
,
, .
L .
u . I staff of the Omaha World Herald ,
BETTY JANE PARKER, LlZ.-i W.
.Surviving are her daughter and three
,920 and on his return from]
_ _ _ _ —- ^ ^
^ ^ ^ | 4 6 t h avenue. \Wife of Fred J. Parker; son.s, C. J. Downing of 1500 Monaco homeless and hungry, but what
O f l I I I f l t ? 1 1 1 9 > m o th e r o f Kathryn Marie and Jamex parkway. Wilbqr Downing of Houston, softens the situation somewhat is France in 1928 joined the staff 1
We have erected many beauti- M irhw l: rf-ushtrr of E .rl Thornton; Tex.: and Gerald C. Downing of San the knowledge that there is a of the Champaign Evening News,
-oater of Mra. Wilma Radovich. Denver: Francisco, Calif.: two brothers, Tom
ful monument, m Mt. Olivet Jamea W. Thornton. Paaadena. Calif.: and John Sheehan: three sisters. Mrs. chance to be resettled somewhere going to the Rocky Mountain News
St.
and Earl Thornton, Jr., U. S. navy. Re Helen Harrington. Mrs. Charles South in the Americas if you are a DP. of Denver the following year. In
Cemetery.
D
quiem Maas was offered In Holy Rosary erland. and Miss Rose Sheehan: and
Changing regulations, innumer 1925, Mr. McCabe went once
church Aug. 2. Interment Ml. Olivet.
eight grandchildren. Requiem Mass was
AGNES ROMERO. 3727 Wynkoop. offered Aug. 4 in St. Philomena’s church. able technicalities, and the already again to France, this time to serve:
T A c f t i a WHe of Estevan Romero; mother of Interment Ml. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.. overcrowded lists in displaced per- on the Paris edition of the . V c r ' I
600 Sherman St.
Arthur. Estevan. Jr.; Cleofas. Sarah.
.sons’ camps makes it very difficult y'ork Herald Tribune. He remained |
Beatrice, Lillian, and Benigna; daughter
W ILLIAM L REILLY
to be designated as a DP. With there until 1928, in which year
'
of Placida Garcia; sister of William and
William I. Reilly, chairman of the
Elias Garcia, Mrs. Felix Garcia. Jennie Stale Industrial commission and long out that tag there is little hope of he joined the staff of the NCWC
Manzanares. Mrs. Tony Lucero, and time leader in state and city safely engi ever being free from fear or hun News Service.
Mrs. Philip Manzanare.s. Requiem Mass neering. died suddenly July 30 in his
A specialist in economics, Mr.
I was offered July 31 in St. Cajetan's home. 744 St. Paul street. He was 66. ger, Monsignor Mulroy remarked.
Italy also is Upst to displaced McCabe contributed articles to
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
He came to Denver at the age of five
with his parents from Omaha. Neb., hi.s persons, and the number of camps numerous Catholic publications.
i
MRS, ALMA VIFQUAIN
birthplace.
He lived here three years
Mrs. Alma Vifquain, 362 S. Logan at that time, before moving to Colorado has increased from 23 to 30 in the and gave lectures in this subject
MAin 7 1 7 1
2406 Federal Bird.
street, was killed almost in.stantly Tues Springs,
and
attended
Annunciation past year. The situation there is j for several years at Immaculata
prompt. Courteoui Servlc,
day. Aug. 3. in an automobile accident
relieved
to
a
great
extent,
how-!
.seminary,
here.
In
addition
to
a
school while living here.
GL. 5709
CHEAPER RATES
four miles north of Pueblo.
The car
He completed his education In Colo
CLEAN NEW CABS
degree in economics
was driven by Mrs. Vifquain's daughter. rado Springs and learned the printing ever, by the numbers re.settled in Master’s
.Mrs. .Agnes Taylor. al.«o of 362 S. Logan trade there. He became mechnicai su Argentina.
taken at the Catholic University of
street, who wa« not >eriously injured. perintendent of two Colorado Springs
It was after the tour of the Ger America, Mr. McCabe held a de
Also in the car were Mrs. Alma Phillips newspapers
and
continued
in
that
of Alliance, Neh.. another daughter of capacity until 1919. when he was ap man camps in the American, Brit gree in law from Columbus uni
Mrs. Vifquain. and June Taylor, daugh- pointed to the State Industrial commis ish. and French zones that the versity in this city and was a
; ter of Mrs. Taylor, neither of whom was sion. Later he worked as safety engineer party of which Monsignor Mulroy member of the District of Colum
injured seriously.
All were taken to
with the Colorado Fuel A Iron com  was a member journeyed to Rome, bia bar. He was keenly interested
St. Mary’ s hospital in Pueblo.
pany.
He was reappointed to the In
Aeteia Sold
Grace 0. & R.
in the life of .St. Joan of Arc, and
Funeral
arrangements
for Mrs. VifAlfcriM Mcchanlci
Kinney CeasUl
dustrial commis.sion in 1939 and htd where the group broke up. Mon;quain will he made later. She belonged
ChiRiplon Minn
Kile Canos
been chairman of the group since 1943. signor .Mulroy came back to this had .studied the legal aspects of
: to St. Francis de Sales’ parish.
Ce« Gateh Oil
M^cklnnie Oil
He was a member of St. John’ s parish, country from Rome on the Ui((-|her case for more than 10 years
CrsM^ni Con».
Morton Oil
past director of the Republican club,
PFC. L. E. WILKINSON. JR.
Dr. Jackpot
OkUhoms Oil
the
Denver Athletic dub. and the eania. On the same ship were 2001at the time of his death,
Services will be held for Pfc. LaVerne
Surviving Mr. McCabe are his
Clkton Mlnini
Prnlon OH
Knights of Columbus here, and was a displaced persons traveling to their
E.
Wilkinson.
Jr.,
who
was
killed
in
Eooltv on
Trismph Gold
Iwife; a daughter, Nicole Jeanne
action in World war II. Born in Fort member of the Elks’ and Eagle lodges new home in Canada.
Golden Cmfirt
United Gold Mims
Benton. Mont.. .May 27. 1925. Pfc. in Colorado Springs.
Gniden Cycle
Utah Sonlhern
Surviving are his wife, Daisy, and a
W’ ilkinson moved to Denver in 1937. daughter. Mrs. Carl Luplow, both of
Geld Mlnei Com.
WoodMard Oil

901

FIFTEENTH

n o w \yhile
our sto^ is
complete.
3

I'm Our Will Call i

STREET

Veteran NCW C Newsman,
Formerly of Denver, Dead
O f Fear Filling
All of Europe

A . T . THOMSON

Call a

CAB

DAYMORTUARY

Are You Interested
In Western Stocks?

We huy or eell and have information
about these and many other active West
ern storks. Write or phone us— and ask
for vour FREF subscription to our publi
cation "MINING AND OIL HIGH
LIGHTS.”

Inter-Mountain Shares,
Inc.
311 Colorado Building
Denver 2. Colorado

E stab lish e d

Phone:
ALpine 0401

1^2“ 1

He attended local Denver schools.
A
member of the army reserve corps while
in high school, he was called to active
duty soon after he was graduated. He
was sent overseas and was killed on
Luzon May 30. 1945.
Surviving are his parertts^ Mr. and
Mrs. LaVerne E. Wilkinson. Sr..* E.
Colfax avenue, and a sister. Mrs. A. F
Schrameyer. Englewood.
Rosary will
he recited at 8 p.m., Friday. Aug. 6.
in the Horan mortuary. Requiem High
Mass will be offered at 9 o'clock SattirIday. Aug. 7. in the Cathedral.
Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan & Son
service.'

NICHOLAS ZARLENGO
Nicholas Zarlengo, 2325 W. 33rd ave
nue, died July 30 in a local hospital fol
lowing a short illness. Born here Oct
21. 1895. he was graduated from local
schools. He was employed as a truck
driver for Hendrie & Bolthoff company
*he Mine & Smelter company, and. for
the past five years, the Merchants’
Biscuit company. He was a member of
St. Patrick's parish.
Surviving are four sister.**. Mrs. Anna
Pulln. with whom he lived: Mrs. Theresa
de Saderio. Mrs. Helen Cooper, and Mr
Margaret Carosella: all of Denver: and
two brothers, John and Anthony Zar
lengo, both of Lakewood. Requiem High
Mass was offered Aug. 3 in St. Patrick’ s
church. W. P. Horan A Son service.

D E V O U T PE O P LE buy
memorials. T h o s e who,
being faithful to their re
ligious convictions, desire to
unrevocahly recor^ in gran
ite an indication of these
convictions so that the influ
ence of their name and faith
may be e.xtended far beyond
their life span.

JOSEPH F. FARLEY
Joseph F. Farley died July 81 in the
borne of a daughter. Mrs. Rosalyn
Stephens. 4520 W. 33rd avenue.
Born
in Dunhar. Pa.. 68 years ago. Mr. Farley
lived in Pittsburgh and in California for
a year before moving to Denver 24
years ago. He was a bricklayer and had
been a member of the Bricklayers’ union
for 35 years. Hii wife died in Denver
in 1924.
Surviving,
in
addition
to
Mri.
Stephens, are two other daughters. Mrs.
Marguerite Piper, also of Denver, luid
Mrs. Gertrude Bevis. Birmingham. Miem;
a son. Donald M. Farley. Denver: and
eight grandehildrea. Requiem Mass was
offered Aug. 4 in Holy Family church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mor
tuary.

EARL C. HENRY

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION

2 8 E.

6lh

.4ve.

T A b or 6 4 6 8

C O L D SPRING
MONUMENTS

88<AUTIFUL CMRITCS

Earl C. Henry, 4416 Quitman street,
died July 29 in a Joeal hospital after an
illness of five days. He was 73. A na
tive of Central CSty, he completed his
schooling there aitd began his career as
a stationary engineer in the mines in
that area. He came to Denver in 1916
and was employed at the Denver Na
tional bank until his death. He was an
ardent hunter and fisherman and a mem
ber o f the Stationary Engineers* union.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mamie
A. Henry; two ions, Earl C.» Jr., and
Harry M.. both of Denver; two daugh
ters. Mrs. Evelyn Klmblt. Deadwood.
S. Dak., and Mrs. Jewell Cobb. Denver:
three sisters. Mrs. J. McKibbin and
Mrs. Fannie Cassario. both of Denver,
and Mrs. Julia Marnello. San Diego.
Calif., and eight grandchildren. Requiem
High Mass was offered Aug. 2 in Holy
Family church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.

Denver: three brothers, and three sis
ters.
Requiem High Mass was offered
Aug. 3 in St. John’ s church.
Olinger
mortuary.
PVT. MANUEL S. PINO
Services were held July 31 for Pvt.
Manuel S. Pino, who was killed in action
in Sicily July 12, 1943.
He was born
Feb. 17. 1922, in Toltec, and lived in
Fort Lupton until he was 15. He then
came to Denver and lived with his
uncle. T. Martinez, 2923 Firth court.
He was awarded the Distinguished Serv
ice Cross postbumoiisly for "extraor
dinary
heroism" after destroying
a
machine gun nest that was holding up
his unit’ s advance. He was killed in the
action.
He is survived by hit brother. Charles
Pino of Pueblo, and his uncle. Mr. Mar
tinez. Requiem Mass was offered in St.
Dominic's church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Day mortuary.

Girl Dancer Can't Hear
Music Accompanying Her

(Continued From Page One)
dancing although she cannot hear
a note of the music that accom
panies her.
,
.
J •
II .u
She has performed in ail
Florence Kessler productions in
the past two years, in many o f the
Denver schools and theaters, in the

MRS. MARY W. CASSELS
Mrs. .Miiry W. C .s ie l. died Aug. 2
her hiime in Fort Collins, where she
.hxd been a resident for nearly half a
century. She was born in Osceola Mills,
Pa.. Nov. 22, 187P, and received her
schooling there.
She moved to Fort
Collins in 1903.
Surviving are two Ron., John F. C a..els of Denver and James P. C as.eli of
Scottsbluff. Neb.:
a daughter,
Mrt.
Dolores Beran. Fort Collina; two broth
ers, John P. and Dennia T. Kelson, both
of Denver: a,sister. Mrs. M. Van Dorn,
Venice. Calif.; and threa grandchildren.
Requiem Mass ia being offered at 0
o’clock Thuraday. Aug. 6, in Loyeta
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
MRS. NELLIE LIBERTY
Mrs. Nellie Liberty. H 50 Syracuse
street, died euddenly Aug. 1 in SL An
thony's hospital of a heart attack. She
wes born in Quincy. Mess.. April i,
1668. end received her education in
Boston. She end ber husband, Benjamin
F. Liberty, celebrated their 61at wed
ding anniversary last October. -Mrs.
Liberty was a leader in civic and social
affairs in the townehip of UouirUin
prior to iti annexation by Denver. She
hid been a reiident in that section einca
1900.
Surviving, in addition to her hu ibiod ,
are two daughters, Mrs, Mary E. Bane
and Mre. Florence J. Berg, both of
Denver: a eon, William F. Liberty of
San Gabriel. Calif.: nine grandchildren,
end
12 great-grandchildren. Requiem
Mass was offered Aug. 6 in St. Jamet'
church.
MRS. FRANCES M. M’CREGOR
Mrs. Frances M. McGregor, 1032
Irving, died July 26 in St. Joseph’ s hos
pital after a abort illnefs. She was born
in Rockvale June 21. 1912, and mqved
to Florenct when she wae t ehlld.^ She
came to Denver tix years ago and was
married ehortly afterward to Robert B.
McGregor, a employe o f the Gates
Rubber company.
Surviving,' in addition to her hutband,
are four children, Alfred, Alwyn, Alien,
and Francla' R .: her parents, H r . and
Mra. Michael Ley ha: and two brothers,
Fred and Allen Leyba. all o f Denvar;
and
e r ,, Mrs.
Rosemary
...u a ^ lit—
— • ——
— Fall,
— Bay

haustible patience of her instruc
tors at the Florence Kessler school,
and also to the determination of
the little blond-haired girl herself.
“ During her first year of dancpg^t, “ Pattv would
but was ready to start all over
again.”
A student at Evans public
.school, Patty is rated very alert,
and above average in her work. A
Catholic, she attends St. Francis
de Sales’ church with her parents.
Included in her wide variety of
dances, both group and .solo, are
tap, hula, and rhumba, and also a
specialty military tap on a small
drum while she twirls two batons.
Takes Up Baton Twirling

Patricia Foot

Baton twirling is a recent ac
complishment of which she is very
proud. She appeared with the
twirlers and the American Legion
band at Denver University stadium
in the July 4 parade. She wnll
also perform in the “ Show Wag
on” on Aug. 16, sponsored by the
Rocky Motintain News and the
City and School Recreation depart
ment o f Denver.
“ Patty has a remarkable sense
of humor,” said Mrs. Foot. “ She
always sees the sunny side o f life
and is happiest when she is danc
ing. But without her determina
tion, she would never have suc
ceeded.”

Charles Wells musical festivals, at
Elitch’s and Lakeside, for many
Heads 1,300 Nuns
charity benefits, and for the serv
Chattanooga.—Mother
Bertrand,
ice men at both Lowry Field and
the
former
Miss
Breda
Criramins
Fitzsimons General hospital.
of this city, has been chosen Supe
Friend of Vaterani
rior General of the S iste r^ f Char
' The'disabled veterans for whom ity of Nazareth, Ky. The com
she dances are greatly inspired by munity, represented in 12 Amer
her courage and determination. ican dioceses and in the Diocese of
“ I'll never cry again after seeing Patna, India, has some 1,800 mem
Patty,” said one veteran.
bers.
She receives letters and sou
NOTICE OF FINAL 8ETTLKMKNT
venirs from service men all over EsUtc of William H. Collins, also known
the United States, and from Puer as Wm. B . Collins, dscaasad. No. 82906.
to Rico, Japan, and England. Some Notice is hereby given thst on the 21st
of Auguat. 1968. I will prasent to the
of these boys have seen her per day
County Court of the City and County of
form in Denver, but others nave Denver, Colhrado. my aceoun'fa for FINAL
heard o f her bravery and “ wanted SETTLEMENT o f the adminiatrati.on of
aaid ystate when and where all periona in
to know her.”

MRS. MAYME DOWNING
Patty’s parents. Mr, and Mrs. interot may. appear and object to them
Urt. Mayme Doimint died Aug. 1 Towd, TCX. ' Requiem Msee wgi offered Is m KaaF a/ 017 TJf l l sV a..Anna U they 10 detire.
B. C. Hilliard. Jr..
July
81
in
PresenUtion
ebareb.
Inter
I
217 W. 11th avenue,
on her 72nd birthday In the hODit of a
Administrator.
)tttnotite her sQccess to the inexdaughter, Uri, S. L. Stakabalcik ISO ment ML Olivet

I
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BR O A D W A Y

G EO . P. H A C K ETH A L
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
2205 Ea.st Colfax at Gaylord
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DPCamps Signs

n

Beautiful Services
At Costs Any Family
Can Afford

THEODORE
HACKETHAL

JV

FO X BABY SHOP

Combine Quality and Style
at Price.s You Can Afford

Optometrigtg

I

Dr. Depton
Sleepers

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

City That B o a s t s

ERICKSOn’ S

BUY

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

EAst 1857

--sr• w y r w

^ w w '

C O N V E N IE N T E C O N O M IC A L S H O P P IN G

t'laN.«(ilii4*il Afl.N
^

it will p a y you to r e a d ALL of th e (ollowing a d v e r t i.e m e n t a .

BRICK REPAIRS

^

W ANTED:

■I ■
BRICK REPAIRS; SjwrisIliiYiB In brick ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED
pointinK .nrt repairmir. al.o ciulkin. .no AT PARISH RE( T O R I. .SURROUNDpaintinK DE. 6650 WALTER EVANS , INGS AND WORK ARE VERY PLEAS.
9<6 StMla
ANT. BOX Y. THE REGISTER. P. O. BOX
--------------------------------------------------------— ' 1620.

MISC.

W A N T E D TO R E N T

:i
.SMALL job plastering, patching and
t,. ,v v f n \„i.. •mnii furnished aparU
terproofing. Work guaranteed. Call Tom
lad)
ment wifh private hath. T.Abor 1342 8 to
.McCormack. Fi. 7806.
4 ;30.
OCR Lady of Grace Parish having BAKF'.
YOUNG business woman desires nice room
SALE a! Johnnie’s Highway Market 40
at Brighton Blvd. August Mlh starling or small furnished apartment. Si. Cath
erine’s parish. ALpine 2895. 8 to 5.
9:30 A..M.
YOUNG couple expecting In October need
WO.MAN would like job as housekeeper in
or three room unfurnished apartment.
11 Catholic rectory for two or more priests. two
KE. 08.S.'i.
Experienced. Box A, The Register Box 1620,
DEPENDABLE, baby sitter service easily YOUNG Calholir couple and baby need
nht.vined. Call Dexter 9681. Miss Helen apartment. Quiet, m-at. and conhiderata.
Call after 7:30 p.m KE. s25|.
Harnum.
'VETERAN, briile urgently need small furnishtNl apartment. J.iving in hotel-* getting
FIVE ROOM modern house one block expensive, R»-gnn. KE. 2697. 9 In 5 .
from St. Catherine’s Church, Shown by
ROOM and board (o middle-aged lady in
appoiniment only. Gl. 1164.
exchange for care of lone elderly lady,
WOOD SALE— Kindling, rings, heater. Ma. 4726.
endt—
De(urnaca. fireplace bloeka. mill
FURNITURE
tivered $3 00
KEyatone 2460.
FURNITURE bouKhU wld or traded for
LOST
caah. HiKheat cash prices paid. Eattmatat
Ion all elassea of merchandise. Open eve*
AGFA box camera. 9th and Columbus. Juiv ninRS until 9 p.m., Sundays 8 a.m. to 12
25 at YounR People’s Club ball Rame. jnoon.
Phones: PE. 4014 or RA. 6423.
MA. 636>i.
ICary'a Furniture, 1500 So. Broadway.

FOR SALE:

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.
UFGR’ S. UF
HI-SCHOOL AND .h'RAT BANNERS,
SEALS. STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT
BANNERS
CBKNILLE EMBLEMS.
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
634 16th S t, FonUas Bnlldina, KE 8361

WASHING MACHINES
MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS
.We spectfllite in wringer roDs and
wringer repairs—sny mske.
Complets new wringers. 316 op.
BRING YOUR JOB TO US
Save Service Charge
RAY JONES WASHINQ
MACHINE CO.
376 S. Broadway. Denver 9. Cnio.
SP. 5798

CHECKER
CAB S
Sightseeing Trips Doily
ED DUNDON
TA. 2233

Just Good Printing
ABEGG-FEILOWS Printing Co.
515 14th Si.

•

Denver

•

KE. 4054

■ IW P

■»»ir
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Office, 938 B annock Street
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The Denver Catholic Register
President___________ ___ Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
Editor..................... „...R t Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
Managing Director................ ......Rev. John B. Qavanagh, M.A., LittD.
promised to convert Russia if her
cation, for the most part, is con
Associate Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Rev. Francis Syrianey,
wishes were obeyed; if not, the
cerned only with phenomena that
M.A.; Linus Riordan, A.B., Litt.M.; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.;
scourge o f Communism would fall
can be put into little cubby-holes
Rev. John Ebel, M.A.; Rev. Robert Kekeisen, M.A.; Paul H. Hallett,
upon every country in the world
as responding to certain natural
without exception.
LittD.; Art Editor, Leo Canavan. Editorial Assistants: Robert Hoyt,
stimuli.
What
the
student
today
By
P
aul
H
ennessey
By M i l l a r d P. E v e r e t t
She also told the secret— "the
cans see, or hear, or touch, or
A.B.; David Prudhomme, B.S.; Paul Hehnessey, M.A. (Joum .), M.A.
Of all the stories waiting to be secret o f 1960” — although it may
A gala four-day celebration was taste,, or smell— that he is inter
(H ist).
held in the p a s t week in The ested in. As soon as inquiry be written, by far the most impor be, as some believe, including
Hague, famous Dutch city. World trays in the subject of study a tant to all o f us is the story about Walsh, that the fate o f all man
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
interest centered in the event be slight symptom of the 'super a letter hidden away safely in the kind depends upon it. Sister Lucia
cause the peace conferences at The natural, the invisible, no one is safe of the Bishop o f Leiria in de Jesus, as she is now known in
Published Weekly by
Hague are considered the f i r s t interested. I f you cannot see it, Portugal.
the Carmelites, is the only one on
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
united attempt of nations within why worry about?
The letter was written in haste earth who knows.
modern times to determine certain
1939 by a woman who feared
938 Bannock Street, 1
Oddly, the things that you can sheNe^ going to die. The words
points of international relationship
Telephone, KEystone 4205. P. 0. Box 1620
and to deal with world problems. not see are the only things worth were scribbled on scraps of paper,
They
were the forerunners o f sub worrying about. Or maybe it is thrust into a crumpled envelope,
Subscrip tion : $1 per year.
sequent international organiza not important to worry about the warning, “ Not to be opened
one’s soul, or one’s eternal life, or until I960,” w^is written on the
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. tion.
one’s Creator. But there we go outside, and the letter was en
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
The Hague is the seat of the
again, talking about these super trusted to the Bishop. To this day
■7^
government of the Netherlands.
natural elements.
the letter is unopened and unread.
Thursday,
5, 1948 /
It contains historic castles, in one
Modern science is always so
The woman who wrote that
o f which the Dutch Parliament
meets; boasts of precious manu concerned with banal realities guarded document grew through a
scripts and many paintings, and that it by-passes the only real very strange youth. At one time,
OFFICIAL! ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
has a Gothic church dating from realities. It is so concerned with she was considered an extraordi
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approvaL the 14th century. The city did the material, and with what can nary liar, but eventually the girl, (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What not gain importance until the 16th be done with the material, that it Lucia Abobora, was allowed to
Denver)
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or century, when it became the seat ignores the spiritual, and what the enter a convent where she gath
Aided by excellent weather, the
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
ered with other women "who had 17th annual school bazaar, held
of judicial and legislative activi spiritual can do to us.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the ties.
If a. tree is a reality, how much come to meet, at night, the quiet July 29, 30, 31, and Aug. 1, was
Archdiocese.
successful in every respect, an
In the latter part of the 17th more real is the One who made Christ.”
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
She left the convent in 1946, nounced the Rev. Thomas Lo Casthe children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. and the first half of the 18th cen the tree? If a tiny insect enjoys returned to her parents for a brief cio, O.S.M., pastor.
tury The Hague was the center of life, how much more living is the
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Gifts were presented to many of
European diplomacy. Many treat One who gave the insect life? If visit, and roamed the brown hills
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
ies and international conventions a man can reason and form ab surrounding her home. The be the thousands in attendance at the
of importance were signed there. stract ideas, how much more in wildered girl of 19 who sought bazaar during its four days o f ac
The first Hague convention was telligent is the One who fashioned refuge in a convent returned to tivity. Recipients were the follow
her rural home a mature woman ing: Dominic Pedotto, cake; Max
adopted there in 1899. It was the ^he intellect of man?
of 41. She visited the picturesque ine MacLean, table radio; Marie
outcome of a peace conference
It is the old question of cause
most universally accepted, viz., called by a Russian Emperor, Nich and effect. Every effect supposes chapels that had arisen since her Landis, doily set; Lombardi Gro
By P aul H. H allett
The series of articles in the literal interpretation of every olas II. The second one was held a sufficient cause, for nothing can departure, and she visited an cery, electric mixer; M. Capra,
Rocky Mountain News by Pasquale part of the Bible, has failed, be in 1907. A third scheduled for give what it does not possess. ancient carrasqueira tree under table lamp; C. Guida, platform
Marranzino (a Regis graduate) de cause the Bible was not meant to 1916 was prevented by the first And if the world contains beings neath which she had spent many rocker; Paul H. Wood, Betty
hours at play and prayer.
Crocker iron; Sam Rotolo, bicycle;
tailing the results of a poll of 622 be taken literally in all its parts World war.
of varying perfection, the One
At last she entered the Church Bill Dugard, console radio and
Protestant students of the Univer as the present state of knowledge
The Hague conventions did not who made the world must contain
sity of Denver put me in mind of demonstrates and the Church has succeed in their main objectives— these perfections in an at least of St. Anthony, where she noted phonograph; Mrs. H. A. Lund, hope
all the changes and improvements, chest; Mrs. L. Piccolo, blanket; and
a dramatic scene described to me always maintained. The result is to limit armaments and to arrange
eminent degree.
and then crossed the road and Luise Smaldone, blanket.
by a graduate of a Protestant that since 1880 Protestantism has compulsory arbitration. But they
And so a great per cent of the entered the creaking gate of the
The automobile was presented to
university who is now a militant been tom between two factions, did succeed in establishing a per
Catholic. It was in the early 1920’s First are the “ Fundamentalists,’ manent court of arbitration, the students do not pray, do not read old cemetery. There she found a C. Fuginari. About 1,000 were
and the dean, no doubt the last who uphold the literal interpreta Hague Tribunal, and in fixing gen the Bible, do not feel the “ near monument inscribed to her close served at the dinner on opening
ness of God.” It would be far friends:
night.
“ orthodox” Protestant to hold the tion of the Bible, though the fact era!
ii standards for arbitration pro
“ Here Lie the Mortal Remains
The Mother Cabrini study club
post in that institution, was ad that they are splintered into hun cedure. They also revised and better for them to feel His near
dressing a group of freshmen. In dreds of sects proves that even the formed laws for land and naval ness here than His justice here Of Jacinta and Francisco’ Marto will meet at the h«me of Mrs. Jo
To
Whom
Our
Lady
Appeared.”
sephine Vecchiarelli, 3936 Kalathe presence of other prominent literal private interpretation of the war that treated with the rights after.
Lucia Abobora, the last of the math, on Aug. 12.
members of the faculty the grand Bible is no guarantee of agree of neutrals and non-combantants,
three shepherd children of Fatima
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Calabrese
old man came out like a lion in de ment. The second are the Modern prisoners, bombardment, occupied
to whom the Blessed Virgin ap of 3625 Vallejo street announce
fense of the faith that was in him: ists, who have captured the great territory, and other points.
peared,
had
come
home.
the birth of their daughter, Char
You will meet, he said in words bulk of Protestant institutions out
When she returned to the con lene Rose, on June 20 at St. Jo
After the war many of the tri
to this purport, professors in this side the South.
vent she granted an interview to seph’s hospital.
bunal’s functions were taken over
same university who will attack
Other subordinate causes have
William Thomas Walsh (out of
Mr. and Mrs. Marion lacino of
and ridicule the religion in which contributed to the paradox that by the League of Nations, although
which grew Our Lady of Fatima) 2731% W. 42nd avenue announce
you were reared. Stand fast in the Protestant universities arc as per The Hague body kept active on be
In the 9 o’clock Mass Aug. 15
and then in time entered the the birth of their son, Marion
half on non-league members. Now,
faith!
nicious destroyers o f their stu
presumably, the United Nations the members of the Cathedral Carmelite Convent of Santa Ter
The “ findings” of the recent re dents’ faith as are state institu conference will take care o f such Young Ladies’ sodality in Denver esa in Coimbra, about 60 miles Ralph, on July 16 at St. Joseph’s
hospital.
ligious survey in Denver univer tions! There is the deadening hand matters.
will receive Communion in a body. from Fatima, where she will await
Mmes. Calabrese and lacino are
sity reveal nothing that every ob of John Dewey, who has blighted
It is an odd contradiction that This will mark a double occasion, the arrival of the Blessed Virgin memjbers of the Mother Cabrini
server has not known for a long American education with his in a ruler of Russia began the peace
to take her to heaven, as was study club.
time. Most students in the average sistence that no absolute truth is meetings, whereas the present suc for not only is it the regular Com promised to her.
The St. Philomena study club
Protestant institution are indif- attainable; there is the worship of cessor of the international body, munion Sunday, but also the Feast
The letter? Mr. Walsh wrote
ferentists, and they are indiffer- bigness, and the scramble to en the UN, has been most hampered of the Assumption, one of the 228 pages in Our Lady of Fatima will meet at the home o f Mrs. Nel
entists, for one thing, because they roll as many students as possible. in its work by the current rulers most important and honored feasts about the celebrated apparitions, lie Brindisi, 3440 Navajo street,
on Friday, Aug. 6, at 1 p.m. The
come from religiously lax homes, of all beliefs or none; there is the of Russia. There is little immedi of the sodality’s patron.
but he devoted only 51 words to honor prize last week was won by
but especially because their sus tendency of all universities, accel ate reason to expect that the un
Following the Mass, breakfast the letter. He speaks of it in Mrs. Angelina LoSasso. This week’s
ceptible and untrained minds can erated since the war, to be mere co-operative attitude of the Soviet
guarded terms: “ I heard in Portu
offer no defense against the scep training centers for grinding out diplomats will change. But, under will be served for the sodalists in gal from a man of highest credi honor prize will be donated by
St.
Paul’s
reading
room.
Mrs. Brindisi.
ticism o f their professors and the technicians or civil service em God, there is always hope. The
bility . . .”
The following were baptized in
E l a b o r a t e preparations are
unreligion and antireligion of their ployes.
In
Portugal
from
the
“
man
of
desire of peace lovers is that under consideration for the sol
the week; Robert, son of Mr. apd
textbooks. You can dismiss the old
The weakening of “ orthodox” the UN will g;row into an authori
highest credibility” he learned
cliche that religious doubt is a sign Protestantism in its educational tative body that will complete the emn installation of officers to be that, when Sister Lucia was in Mrs. John Cravens, sponsors, An
thony and Angela Lago; Charlene
held
Wednesday,
Aug.
18.
Within
o f "the inquiring spirit of modern centers does not seem to have a work begun at The Hague.
danger of death in 1939, she ob
the past week. Miss Charlene Pier tained permission from Our Lady, Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
youth.” "Modern youth” is no single silver lining. It has not re
son, prefect-elect, has announced at the insistence of her Bishop, to Oliver Calabrese, sponsors, Dan
more inquiring than was the youth sulted in any more favorable atti
the following new members o f the write out the secret that the and Marie Longo; Betty Jo, daugh
of any other generation. All young tude toward the Church; it has
council; Francine Esser, Mary Ann Blessed Virgin told her, and seal ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tarantino,
men who attend college are pretty merely changed the points of em
Fisher, Frances Graves, Madelyn it in the envelope. Of the Fatima sponsors, Dominic and Rita Minelmuch the same. As the president phasis. One of the worst bigots I
O’ Reilly, and Irene Nodlinski. Fur apparitions, this is the only oc lono;.William Richard, son of Mr.
of Wyoming university recently ever met was a professor in a Prot
ther selections are to be made in currence not available to the public. and Mrs. Robert Paraska, sponsors,
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen
said, they tend to accept as in estant university, who, though
Tony and Corrine Banier; Sue
disputable truth whatever they nominally a Methodist, gave not
Walsh askdd her: “ Have you
“ About a third of the students the near future.
read or whatever their instructors the slightest evidence of religious seldom or never pray, never
All sodalists are reminded that had any revelation from Our Lady Ann, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Mattei, sponsors, Nick and
tell them. Very few, college stu faith. But he knew that I was a attend church,
contribute
to this Saturday, Aug. 7, special de about the end of the world?” Sis
dents or others, do anything that Catholic, and he could never get churches, or fee] ‘the nearness of votions to Our Lady of Fatima will ter Lucia said: “ I cannot answer Rose Dire; Rosalia Ann, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Casagranda,
can be digpiified by the term "in used to the fact that I was attend God’,” reports the Rocky Moun be held at the 7 ;4B Mass.
that question.”
dependent thinking” until after ing his classes to learn the subject tain News, covering a religious
Walsh said her other replies sponsors, Ernest and Lorraine
they are 30. Many never reach the he was teaching— not to argue quiz survey made of a crosswere given promptly and matter- Franca; Linda Lee, daughter of
ability.
of-factly. From this “ one might Mr. and Mrs. Michael Notary,
about theology.
section of college students by two
deduce that possibly the fiqal sponsors, John and Ann Fuschino.
The early universities, colleges,
On the other hand, some Prot Denver university psychology in
secret and the question she could
and academies of the nation were estant university professors who structors.
not answer are in some way
all Protestant, except for the few keep the substance of the faith
It is interesting that, although
linked.”
that were Catholic. From the that Protestantism has retained two-thirds of the students seldom
At the third of her six appari
founding of Harvard in 1636 until from the Church are models of or never read the Scriptures, 80
Station KOA
far into the 19th century, their fairness in the classroom. The one per cent “ have some or complete (St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) tions, on July 13, 1917, the Blessed
chief object was the training of a I have in mind, now 83 years old faith in Christ as Lord and
The Altar society will station a Virgin predicted World war II CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
4 p.m.
ministry and the education of the and associated with Denver uni Savior.” If this is the case, per truck in front of the church on and the rise of Soviet Russia. She
laity in the particular faith of the versity for many years, took scru haps it is unfortunate that the Sunday, Aug. 15, where infants’
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
instruction
in
Denver
the
latter
sect that supported the institution. pulous care never to embarrass Protestant idea of salvation by garments can be deposited for the
l l t l S p.m.
part of August.
Today, outside t h e Southern any of her students by an asser faith alone is erroneous.
Children in Need campaigns, spon
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
states, it may be stated as a gen tion of her distinctive beliefs.
Station KVOD
That modern college students sored by the National (Council of
eral rule that Protestant univer When I r e c ^ this splendid repre are “ religiously more liberal than Catholic Women through affiliated will hold a card party at the Com
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday,
munity
room
in
Englewood
city
sities are secularistic. Not all of sentative of^ld-fashioned Protes were their fathers and mothers organizations. The clothing is for
9:3 0 a.m.
them become completely divorced tantism, I wonder how many of of a generation ago” gave the child victims of the war. The ap hall on Tuesday, Aug. 10, at 1
o’clock
to
which
all
are
cordially
Station KMYR
from their original purpose. For the hundreds who form the facul News article a good lead. For a peal is made to every Catholic
example, Colorado college still re ties of Protestant universities re statement like that will always woman to send a new garment for invited. Mrs. Wayne Lee, Mrs. SACRED HEART PROGRAM
quires every student to attend tain any vestige of her faith, or startle the ordinary reader. But a suffering child. These will be Charlotte Burke, Mrs. J. Steven
— Weekday* at 7:15 a.m.
chapel at intervals. But observant are able to teach their subjects it is getting so that such a state sent in turn to the Holy Father. son, and Mrs. J. Jackson will be
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
the hostesses.
Protestants have ^en for at least with anything like her skill.
ment startles fewer and fewer
The young people’s club met-in
Twenty
members
attended
the
the past four d4fcdes that the
Station KFEL
readers, which is a bad sign. Yet, the school on 'Tuesday evening for Altar society meeting in the school
Protestant hold on education—
4 0 H O U R S’ D E V O T IO N
paradoxically, it should startle no a covered-dish supper. The club on Aug. 2. Mrs. W. Arend and AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
even in Protestant universities— ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER one, if we consider the trends of
planned at this time for a picnic Mrs. W. Otto will have charge of
5:3 0 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
is failing.
Week of Sunday, Aug. 8: St. present-day thinking.
in the mountains at Twin Forks on the bake sale on Sept. 19. Host
What has caused this situation? Peter’*, Cripple Creek (13
The age in which we live is one Tuesday evening, Aug. 10, at 7:30. esses for the next meeting will be FAMILY THEATER — Thur*.
day, 8 p.m.
The fundamental reason is that Hours’ ) ; St. Anne’s, Grand of base materialism. It recognizes
Miss Helen Poole and Miss Irene Mrs. D. Hardin, Mrs. W. Otto, and
Station KLZ
Protestantism is incurably irra Lake (13 Hours’ ) ; Holy Fam as reality nothing that the biolo Michuard were appointed at the so Mrs. H. Hoy. Mrs. H. Sheetz and
tional. It has no criterion of truth. ily church, Keenesburg (13 gist cannot dissect, or the physi dality meeting on Monday evening Mrs. S. Jones will care for the al CHURCH OF THE AIR— Sunday, Aug. 8, 8 to 8:30 a.m.
The criterion that used to be al Hours’ ).
cian cannot probe. Modern edu- to attend the sodality school of tars and sanctuary during August.
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t We’re Franklin Anderson and Jim Baume [

west to northeast, between shat*
tered walls of an impure granite),
have seen the gold plainly visible
in the riffles of nearly every sluice,
and in nearly every pan of the rot
ten quartz washed in our presence;
have seen gold (but rarely) visible
to the naked eye in pieces of
quartz not yet fully decomposed,
and have obtained from the few
who have already sluices in opera
(
THE IWMBER TO CALL FOR
i
tion, accounts of their several pro
\
GOOD, HONEST RADIO SERVICE j ducts.”
A list and the history of paying
\
claims was given and the state
ment made: "In nearly every in
stance, the gold is estimated by
the miners as worth ?20 per ounce.
i Sure! We'll take care of your lamps,
Some 40 or 60 sluices commenced,
are
not yet in operation. Many
j irons, toasters, electric clocks, etc.
persons who have come hero with
out provisions or money are com
pelled to work as common laborers
at from $1 to $3 per day and board.
Others, not finding gold the third
day, or disliking the work neces
sary to obtain it, leave in disgust.
JERRY BARTSCHERER, Prop.
We presume thousands are destined
(Mtmbtr of SL Jam** Pariih)
to encounter lasting and utter dis
Lawn Mower* Sharpened
appointment, quartz veins which
Complete Auto Service
Floor Waxer* for Rent
bear no gold being a prominent
McMurtry Paint* — Kemtona
Washing • Polishing A. Lubrication
feature of the geology of all this
'E A . 3 2 9 5 region.
6th Are. at Detroit
FR. 3396 2 8 0 8 E. 6th Ave.

ELECTRO PRODUCTS CO.
DEXTER 8222

!
|

1712 E. 6TH AVE. at GILPIN ST.
|
{ O U R N E W L O C A T I O N D E . 8222 J
F
F

KNIGHT SERVICE CO. 6th Ave. Hardware
M O T O R T U N IN G

Permanent W aving
a Specialty

Circle Drive
MARKET

S A W START OF FAMED
BOBTAIL LODE

They saw the start of the famous
Bobtail lode, which became the sec
B. L Bennett — E. R. WillUme
ond la te s t producer, named for
Queiity Meat! — Piih ~ Groceries
Fresh A Proxen Fruits snd Vegetsbias the solitary ox with abbreviated
caudal appendage which hauled the
2422 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 8891 pay dirt down to the gulch for
Minnit K****l*r, Mfr.
We
Deliver
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788
sluicing, the "quartz wagon” be
ing a forked stick with a rawhide
stretched upon it. Richardson re
lated that this caused the illustri
ous editor to laugh uproariously.
CORN FED MEATS
General Grant’s first visit to Cen
POULTRY AND HSH
tral City passed almost unnoticed.
Accompanied by Generals Sher
man, Sheridan, the brother of
n u T. THOMAS. Prop.
Mrs. Grant, Frederick T. Dent, and
Grant’s 18-year-old son, Frederick
Cleaning - Altering
4016 Tennyaon
GR. 0443
Dent Grant, a cadet at West Point,
Bepairing • Dyeing
he arrived by stage over the Smoky
4120 Tennyaon
GL. 5084
Hill route, in* Denver, July 21,
Dry Good*— Shoe*
1868. The next day they took
a coach to Central City, General
Clothe*— Notion*
Grant sitting on the box beside
Billy Updike, famous driver. Al
Red A White
though It had been announced the
GROCERY and MARKET
day before that the nominee of
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
the Republican party for the Presi
M71 Tinnrion
GL. d7l8
3 9 6 1 Tennyson
GL. 3 6 2 6 dency of the United States would
W* GIt* s a b Gr**n Stamp*
visit the town, there was no one
to receive him. The coach stopped
For Quality Bakery Goods at the express office located in a
two-story granite building on Eu
Try
reka street directly across from
CHARLES HITT. Prop.
the First National bank.
Good Foods
The Herald said: "No one came
forward to welcome them. Such
Meet Your Friends H ere
4 0 2 4 Tennyson St.
44th A Lovell Phone GL. 9733
a cool and bungling affair is a dis
grace to the hospitable character
o f the people of the mountains.”
North Denver
The generals stood leaning against'
the counter, waiting for the coach
to take the party to Georgetown,
Hardware — Paints
Pst Turner snd Manilla Slade
where, in contrast, they were met
by a large delegation of citizens,
Sporting Goods — Gifts
AltprntionA—^D ragm aking
headed by the only “ band,” a fife
Pickup & D elivery
4034 Tennyaon
G L .9282 and a drum, and conducted to the
8939 Tennyson
GL. 8812
leading hotel, the Barter House.
One Central City man, E. Val
entine, in a way, softened the
The firms listed here de
W alls W ashed
"coolness” of the bungling affair.
W allpaper G eaned
serve to be remembered
“ I took my little sister by the hand
Floors Scrubbed
and we worked our way through
when you are distributing
the crowd of people that had gath
W axed and Polished
your patronage in the dif
ered as word spread, and got right
Satriano
Bros*
in front of them,” related Valen
ferent lines of business.
GL 5754 — GL 8289
tine, “ and the three great men
shook hands with me and fondled
the little sister. There was no re
ception or anything else, and they
were there only about h a l f an
hour.” Someone suggested lunch,
and the generals and young Grant
made their way through the mud
to the Lafayette r e s t a u r a n t
Our Every Day Price*
nearby, where they paid for their
Sav* You Money
Red A White Grocery A Market hasty meal.
Prescriptions Carefully Filled

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH
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Eyes of Nation Were Turned to Colorado
(Continued From Page One)
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tains than by aitting np on the
boot o f one o f the old-time Con
cords, with four or six good horses
in front o f you, and the ribbons
o f those horses in the hands o f a
good driver. Their arrival in Cen
tral City was anticipated and the
little city properly decorated with
flags and evergreens,
"Such a momentous occasion
brought the coach in ahead o f time,
and instead o f driving up to the
front o f the Teller House the stop
was made just over the middle of
the street, so as to rive us the
chance o f laying silver bricks
(bricks worth from $1,500 to
$1,700) from the stage to the walk,
fully 20 feet, that the distinguished
party might walk .on them. Every
body that could do so gathered in
Central City, its narrow streets
were jammed. They came from
Russell, Leavenworth, and Nevada
gulches— from Missouri City, Ar
vada, Dogtown, Black Hawk, Greg
ory Point, and Eureka gulch.
Among the reception committee
were Senator Teller, Judge James

B. Belford, Joseph Thatcher, Judge
Gorsline, General Frank Hall, Dr.
Fox, N. P. Hill, Professor Richard
Pearce, Harper M. Orahoo(L L. C.
Rockwell, Henry Wolcott, (Jolonel
G. E. Randolph, J. D. Wood, Ben
Wisebart, Bill Cozzens, and hun
dreds of others of equal impor
tance in the building up of Gilpin
county and Colorado. Following
a bountiful repast by William
Bush, who was proprietor o f the
Teller House, there was m u c h
speaking and good cheer.
“ The next morning after visit
ing some of the points o f interest
the coach, then running to George
town, via Idaho Spring, was made
ready for Miss Nellie and her es
cort of the young people of Cen
tral City. General Bill Campbell,
superintendent o f that division of
the line, was in charge of the other
escort for General Grant, made
up o f single teams. In this divi
sion were private wagons and car
riages, and even quartz wagons
were in line loaded with miners in
their working garb. The occasion
was sufficiently important for
General Campbell to give up the
use o f his private team, a mousecolored and a bay named Blue and
Red. They were to lead the regu
lar four with Gimlet as driver.

by a volunteer escort of hero-wor
shiping boys, both White and Red,
for whatever a White man did the
Indian did also. These boys each
riding a bareback pony made a considerable cavalca<a c."

Final Clearance

row pent-up streets and low frame

ail
building
o f 1874 were swept
away in that great flood of
flame,” reported the RegieterCalL “ With no check on their prog
ress, and with the rapidity of
There are other incidents which, lightning, the lambent flames shot
told by eye witnesses, should be forth on all sides, licking up every
preserved for history; they are thing in their reach. The citizens
lacking in the published-histories. fought nobly. Men of every class,
The silver bricks came from the regardless o f their own safety or
reduction works at Nederland, the property, turned out, but their ef
silver from the celebrated Caribou forts were useless. The mines upon
mine of which A. D, Breed was the hilltops and mountain sides
the superintendent. Breed lived poured out their swarms of
in Boulder' and was a personal brawny, bare-armed, and stalwart
friend o f the general. When the miners, who rushed to the rescue
Grant party came down from only to find every effort to save
Cheyenne on the visit to Denver, property baffled. Disheartened,
they stopped at Boulder and vis sick at heart, defeated at every
ited Breed. Silver ore from the step, weary in oft-repeated ef
Caribou mine was smelted at Ned forts, many of them bruised,
erland and run into bricks which wounded, blistered, and sore, time
were shipped east for separation and again they returned to the
from base metals, and the silver charge, only to be driven back by
sold to the government. Breed the _ flames. When all hope had
conceived the idea o f having his vanished o f saving the remaining
old-time friend walk over silver
portion o f the city, each citizen
bricks into the Teller House, and
betook himself to his own prem
the artist, Charles St. George St
ises to save whatever he could of
Clair Stanley took charge. Sev value.”
eral young men stopping at the
Word by telegraph had been
Teller House carried the bricks
from the express office upbn their sentdo Golden for assistance. Mas
arrival in Central City and laid ter Mechanic J. W. Nesmith of
them in the unpaved street, but the Colorado Central railroad
there were not enough to make a “ bounced” a platform-car and lo
solid silver pavement, so they were comotive on which was loaded the
placed about a foot apart. Val fire engine and men o f the
entine is authority for the state Golden fire department, and
ment that the driver o f the stage ordered the engineer to make his
was particular to stop "right in best time to Black Hawk, then
front o f this causeway o f gleaming the terminus o f the railroad, “ or
metal, but Grant was also very ditch the outfit, taking your
careful not to step on any o f the chances with it yourself!”
bricks, but walked around them in _ *The engineer made the quickest
a very careful manner, looking at time ever accomplished to Black
them.
Hawk. When the engine arrived,
“ 1 well remember how indignant steam was up, and no time was
those boys were that carried up |ost in rushing it to Central, just
the bricks and then had to caray in time to beat the flames to the
them back again, as each brick brick Teller House and stone Reg
weighed about 116 pounds.”
ister buildings, and these were
FAMED STAGE DRIVER
(Continued On Page 11)
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“ Gimlet,”
who gave Nellie
Grant the ride of her life, was Hi
Washliurn, the chum o f Bill Up
SU PE R
SERVICE
dike, Jake Hawk, and other famous
old stage drivers. Shortly after Lubrication
Waahing
28.5 So. Downing
driving the President’s daughter
South
D
enver’s
Netcest
and
he lost a leg. The writer has be
d=
Finest
Station
fore him a clipping from the
Georgetown Miner of Nov. 11, Alam eda & Penn. SP 9 7 7 5
1873:
“ Hi Washburn is still confined
‘F ly Down*
Cut Rute Drugg
to his room with his crippled leg,
RED & W H IT E
Virginia Canon
PRESCiRIPTlONS
and we shall be amply repaid for
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
"Gimlet was said to be the best this s^ace if it will afford Hi any
FREE PROMPT DELITEBT
driver, excepting Bill Updike, that gratification to have his friends
V. 0 . PETERSON. Prow
CaB SP. 1441
Oevniat A
ever drove in or out of Central here at home see wha^ his friends
Quality
Meats
•
Groceries
Cot
Rate
Drugs
City, and how proud he felt, with elsewhere think of him' and his con
A correspondent of the Fresh & Frosen Fruits S: Fegetables Fountain Service • School Supplie*
Miss Grant at his left, and Blue duct.
PE. 1943
and Red in the lead. The drive up Omaha Herald who was out here 105 So. Ogden
Your Business Appreciated
Missouri Hill was naturally slow a short time ago, wrote his paper
Alameda and Broadway
as
follows:
and from there on to the head
Christian Bros. Wines
“ When climbing on the coach at
of Virginia canon we fairly flew.
All Popnlar Baer*
The object was to reach that point, Floyd Hill, I was disappointed in
W* Etoliver
796 So. Broadway
the dividing line between Gilpin not finding in the driver’s seat a
PE.
1
7
7
7
3 7 7 So. Bdwy
friend
of
mine,
and
one
to
whom
REASONABLE
PRICES
and Clear Creek counties, in time
Yonr Garment* tniared Afalnat Fir*
to allow the building of a stone this part of the country is firmly
•nd T h eft
■Slop! T ry a
mound, and have Miss Grant plant attached. No better type o f the
the Stars and Stripes, with a litGe coach driver lives than Hi Wash
Open Every Day
speech by Bob Campbell. After this burn. He is one of the primitive
was done. Gimlet carefully in school, and has cracked the
spected every horse, gave each a ‘leadew’ through from George
CLEANERS AND DYERS
lump of sugar and a little horse town to Denver many and many a
time. He was rough and unpol
talk and looked after his brakes,
128 BROADWAT
ished without, yet nis crude ex
and then to the other parts of his terior was the covering of a large
Phone* PE. 1761 A PE. 8764
coach. Finding them all in good and wiurm heart whose every pul
order he mounted the boot and said. sation was that o f heroism. He
‘ Now, we will fly down the canon, guarded with jealous care the
66 S. Broadway
for word had preceded our coming reputation and■ di
Wm. N. Snider, Prop.
dignity of his pro
that all teams and other obstruc fession and looked upon the mod
Free Estimates
Let Vs Fill Your Prescriptions
tions were to be sidetracked for the em civilizer— railroads— with the
Wathabit Paint* lor Interior
W in es, Beers, Etc.
occasion.
Lead and pore oil tor oxterior
most unfeigned disgust, ^ e n ,
“ Gimlet said, ‘ I purpose to land with six-in-hand, he carried a Bemie Land
Tabor 1007
you at the door of the Beebe party of us through last June,
FREE DELIVERY
CUT RATE PRICES
House in less than 50 minutes,’ from Floyd Hill to Idaho
Id ' Springs,
Prescriptions
Tho
Ornit
listed htr« doBcrvo to
PretcripUona Accnratalj FiUad
about four and a half miles. Soon five miles in 25 minutes, I asked,
bf romoioborod whtn you *r« dis*
Wine*. Boera, Etc. — Foantala
he had given the horses their ‘ Hi, that was pretty good time you
tributinf your potronafo to tho dif>
1300 So. Pearl
{•rent linos of bntinoss.
SP. 7639
orders which were, ‘ Now boys, we made, wasn’t it?’ ‘Pooh,’ said he,
are ready.’ Knowing Campbell’s ‘that wasn’t a marker to what I
f
words to Blue and Red, they were usually make.’ But Hi’s days in
FINE SELECTION
Grant’* 2nd VUit Wa* Different not long in getting into the collar, the drivers’ box were numbered.
EA. 9867, 17th Are. at Rac*
HEATS. FISH AND POULTRY
The second visit was different. and the rest of the team in trying
"The story is short and like so n. U. FIORI
T. J. HAYES
“ O nce Tried . . . Satis/ietT*
Grant, now President, accompanied to keep up. As momentum was many others, where heroism is dis
SAVE TIRES — BUT AT OLSOtrS
GR. 9934
38th A Clay 2707 W, 38ih
GR. 2773
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Idaho Springs. Not alone the alti
day of July, 1848.
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day of July, 1848, lettea of oonaervator•hlp were iaaued to the underaigned aa eonaervator of th* above named eetat* and all
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era required to file them for ailowane* In
th* County Court of th* City and County
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from aaid date or aaid elaima will b* for*
evar barrad.
B. a EiUiard, Jr.,

tude but the steepness of the way
caused the breathlessness of sus
pense.
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titled to keep the money. The
Grant p w t^ on leaving tiie mines
for Idaho Springs, were followed
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Eyes of Nation Were Turned to Colorado

PAGE ELEVEN

Jack H.II

Wants To

$aveYou Moneyl

fully mining in “ Patch Diggings” three-stamper o f T. T. Prosser,
when he was called to become the which was set up in Prosser Gulch
first Governor o f Colorado. Nomi about the middle o f September,
^ Jtek H*n CAN KTt roB money on bO kiadt
nated by the convention held in 1869. A unique contrivance for
.. of qnolity Ininrnnco. For InoUnct, yon may
Denver in the early autumn o f quartz crushing was invented by a
UTt np to 10% on firo tninranco, bomu or
1859 he was elected as chief exe man known only as "R ed;” it was
(ontonU. Alio, •nboUntlal tarlntt on ants
cutive o f the provisional territory a trip hammer pivoted on a stump,
or track inraranco.
of Jefferson and served until the the hammer head pounding the
Territory of Colorado was author quartz in a wooden trough. For
obvious reasons it was called “ the
ized by Congress in 1861.
Central City, occupying the cen woodpecker mill.”
tral position between Black Hawk
The Boston and Colorado smel
and Nevadaville, obtained its name ter began operations at Black
F ARM ERS INSUR.ANCE G R O U P
in this manner: Hugh A. Camp Hawk in January, 1868, with Na
435 14th St.
A L. 0466
bell with Jesse Trotter opened a thaniel P. Hill at the head. Rich
miners’ supply store in 1859 in a ard Pearce, from England, took
cabin at the corner where now charge of the metallurgical depart
Main and Lawrence streets unite. ment in 1873 and solved the prob
They placed over the door a sign, lem o f separation in refractory
“ the Central City store,” and per ores. The production of the first
suaded the miners and others who absolutely pure silver bullion in the
called to change the addresses of West began; no longer would the
their mail matter from the regular valuable metals have to be sent to
post office at Mountain City to Swansea, Wales, in the form of
u. O. O'BrIftB
i . D. Croveb
“ Central City,” thus obtaining the copper matte where they were
general adoption o f the name. By purchased and refined. Since 1875,
1861, Central;) City became the the gold also has been parted and
principal center of business and refined in Colorado and by a
population, and “ Mountain City” method o f Pearce’s own invention.
102 INo. Tejnn
was no longer the name.
In 1878 the smelter was moved to
OOLOKADO SPRINCr
Black Hawk derives its name, Denver, and known as the Argo.
SMARTEST 8TURB
not from the famous Indian war The invention made both Hill and
rior, as is so often stated as a Pearce rich men. Hill went to the
fact, but from a quartz mill that United States Senate.
bore the trade name. Black Hawk,
Prior to 1868 no definite record
brought in May 23,1860, by Leon
was kept o f the mining product,
Sales - STUDEBAKER - Service
ardo Judd, Dr. Judd, and William
but conservative estimates put the
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
L., and Milo L e^ operating as gold total to 1879 at $36,000,000,
the Pikes Peak Region.
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
Lee, Judd & Lee. They set up the currency value, for the Central
MINER CALLED TO BE
“ HI-TEEN” SHOP
S TE A M C L E A N IN G - W A S H IN G - L U B R IC A T IO N S E R V IC E
mill at the junction o f Gregory City district.
FIRST GOVERNOR
rOR GIRLS U TO U
and Chase gulches and North Clear
6 6 0 So. Broadway — New Location — R A . 2 8 2 6
Ntvada Ava. ai Cacb* la Pondra
Robert W. Steele was successE. W. Henderson, later the re
Creek, and it became the leading
ceiver of the United States land
pulverizer o f its class.
BrintlfallT
WORLD WIDE
James B. Belford of Central office, brought in the first wagon
and RcstfuMy
City wag the first representative that was ever “ snubbed” down the
Appaintid
TRAVEL SYSTEM
to Congress elected under state old Gregory trail.
PR ESCR IPTION
AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR THE
Hinckley's Overland Express
government. Henry M. Teller,
117 E.
a ir l in e s a n d STEAMSHIP LINES
D R UGG ISTS
Under the administration o f Presi company was the first to run stages
*VTat7thhia for Evary Sport"
B. J. O'LEARY. Miniser
PIKES
A xlmplo “tnnt-np” by oar trained mechinico coxti lurprlilncly little, yot
dent Arthur, was the first Secre into the camp in 1860. Bela S.
Phone Main 930
PhoD. Main 111
>81 go. TajM S t
8p«cUI Attention to Clertr and
luurei qnlcker iUrting, filter pick op, imootber performance ind (reitit
PEAK
tary o f the Interior ever appointed Buell was the agent, and the office
19 NO. TEJON ST.
COLORADO BPRIN(»
Rallaione
economy.
from the region west o f the Mis was a log cabin, 32 by 16 feet. For
the receipt and delivery of pack
souri river.
Among famous men in Central ages and mail this was the first
1278
City were Joseph A. Thatcher, "post office,” The charge per let
D odge & Plym outh Sales £ Service
KE. 8221
Lincoln
George T. Clark, Warren Hussey, ter was 25 cents. Buell made a
• Special
Joseph W. Watson, William Ham- fortune in selling gold mines and
ill, James E. Lyon, George M. organizing mining companies, and
SPRING SERVICE
Pullman, Patrick D. Casey, Wil was one of the original incorpora
Cars
Trucks
liam H. James, Willard Teller tors and a large stockholder in
FRANK J. NASTLEY, Member St Francla de Salei Pariah
Harper M. Orahood, Joseph Stand- the First National Bank o f Den
HYUnd 374
7 W . Cuchorrov
RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
ley, J. D, Peregrine, John Qpincy ver. In the express company cabin
Real Estate, Loans,
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Adams Rollins, Eben Smith, C. C. G. W. Purkins, who headed Bishop
Insurance
Repairing Wrecka a Specialty
Quality Painting
Miege’s
committee
to
arrange
for
Post,
Ed
C.
Parmelee,
Hal
Sayr,
" I f Your Needs Are Electrical
The Peak o f G ood Eating
Andrew N. Rogers, Harry Gunnell, funds to build the first Catholic Phone TA . 2918
12
E. 8th Ave.
Owned
and
Operated
by
Mr,
and
Mra.
Homar
Smith
Call Main 93 9 ”
Reliance Underwriters Agency
John Scudder, Col. W. H. Doe, church, St. Mary’s, in Denver, and
116 Canon Are.
116-2nd St. No.
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
Gen. FitzJohn Porter, Commodore Lewis Ledyard Weld, his partner
OLD LINE STOCK, FIRE,
Manitou Spring., Colo.
St, Pateriburg, Fla.
Rodney
French, John B. Fitzpat and the first Colorado Secretary of
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
rick, Chase Withrow, Alvin Marsh, State when the Territorial govern
J. D. BERWICK
INSURANCE
Richard Mackey, Dennis Sullivan, ment was organized under Gover
Colorado Spring*. Colorado
Dr. R. G. Aduddle, L. C. Rockwell, nor William Gilpin, had their law
Brake Reline— Chev., Ford, Plymouth
Gen. Frank J. Marshall; included office.
with the prominent lawyers were ‘COUSIN JACKS’ AND
FROG LEGS — S TE A K S
H. P. A. Smith, C. R. Bissell, G. W. ‘COUSIN JENNIES’
Aotomobila and FIra Inanranca
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Purkins, E. T. Wells, and Moses
M TN . T R O U T
The many miners from Corn 1733 GLEN ARM
TAbor 5287
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wall, England, the men known as
Optometrist
HYIand 355
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“ Cousin Jacks” and their wives
TO PAY DOCTOR
,
i n North Tajon St.
and daughters as “ Cousin Jen
William H. James, notable fig nies,” loved to sing, and gave mu
PHONE MAIN StU
ure in smelting and banking, came sicals and concerts as well as
9H N. Tejon Phit 41S1 & 5979
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Visit the fPonder/ul
as a young husband, expended his bringing a touch of the old coun
small funds trying to locate _ a try to the new camp on Christmas
QUICK SERVICEI
promising claim, and finally with eve, when groups with lanterns
Get Baur*t ( of Denver)
PETE RERONl
Body
•
Fender
• Paint • Fpholstery
Mrs. James was forced to live in walked the snowy streets singing
Candy and Ice Cream at
FIJRIVITURE SHOP
a tent. Here she was about to give Christmas carols. At Richard
AU Makes
OPHOLSTERINa
birth to a son, Harry, and there Pearce’s home there was waiting
the Geological
RE-UPHOLSTERINO AND
were no funds for a doctor. James for them the wassail bowl, English
QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE
REPAIRING
Miracle o f the
had six dress shirts he had never cakes, and gifts, and in many an
SUp CoTtn and Draptrlaa
worn,
given
him
at
the
time
o
f
his
Mad. to Ordtr
other home they were welcomed to
Rockies
wedding. These he took to the the dining room and the Christmas
Famitnre Made to Order
LENTHERIC Toiletries
doctor who accepted them in lieu tree. So popular was their singing
TH S. Caacada A t i .
Main UOI
Tajon at Bfjoe 8t.
Phono 1496
of his fee. Shortly after luck and so beautifully presented their
13th and Broadway
T A b or 5 1 9 1
turned in the young father’s favor, opera, Bohemian Girl, the sugges
Joseph Standley was owner of tion that Central City build the
C om e to Church In the Mountains— “ In God’s Country”
The Heyse Sheet
the great California mine, and first opera house in Colorado was
ANOTHER
Metal and Roofing
sunk upon it the deepest shaft in acclaimed with enthusiasm and a
BLUE SPRUCE R E S T A U R A N T
INCORPORATED
Colorado. J. D. Peregrine built the company, or, more properly, a club
HEATING
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first Mexican arastra in Gregory of wealthy men was formed in
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Gulch. Rollins became an im 1877 and the opera house on Eu
t il North Wtbar Straat
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mensely rich man, founded Rol- reka street, of stone construction,
Complete Body, Fender and Paint Dept.
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linsville, and Rollins Pass bears his 55 by 115 feet, with a stage 43
Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
PH. 1264
name. General Marshall was a one by 52 feet, and seating capacity
275 So. Logan
SP. 3811'
time Governor of Kansas, became of 750, was built at a cost of $30,wealthy later at Georgetown 000, and opened in 1878. The heat
Maltbys Gift Shop
through the Colorado Central ing was by furnace and hot air
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mine, and was the father of the pipes. Robert S. Roeschlaub of
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COLORADO
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For Reiervationt Call M. 1637 or Caacade 867-R3
lating on the market in New York, the performance of Mazzepa, when
and went to the Black Hills of the bewitching actress playing the
South Dakota, working as a com title roll was strapped to the
mon laborer in the mines.
back of a wild horse and was
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William N. Byers of the Rocky a concealed treadmill, plaster be
Men's Furnishings
All Makes
Mountain News, established the gan falling, then a stick came into
Easy Time Payments
first newspaper, the Rocky Moun view wagging violently. At the first
10 NORTH TEJON ST.
tain Gold Reporter and Mountain opportunity, the startled audience
City Herald, in the summer of was informed from the stage that
Manda B. Everatt
Geo. F. Everett
1859. It folded up in the autumn a one-legged man who had hidden
549 Broadway
TAbor 6201
when, in fear of the severity of among the rafters to obtain a full
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winter, the exodus began. July 26, view of the sensational ride, had
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la. April 9, 1863, David C. Collier, favorite with the old timers, a
Central’s first school superintend gleeful tradition among the many
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ent, with Hugh Glenn and George surrounding the historic play
A. Wells, employes, bought it from house.
F
low
ersCleaners & Dyers
Thompson, enlarged the paper to
Corxaget - Cut Flower*
24 columns, and in August changed
JOHN H. JOB.N'SON
Funeral Arrangementi
it to a daily. Mr. Wells sold his
BICYCLES AND SPORTING
Ntn8« Florlil Tilttraili Dtthrary
Offlca
Plant
Q T lo lo r s S n
Dalivary la AU of Donvat Area
interest to Frank Hall, afterward
GOODS
SPnica 0071
10018 Eaat Colfax
Aurora
AU. 870
ilO B. Alaainla Ava.
Aarara H
secretary of the Territory. After
Main 900
120 North TtRio
■SALES
SERVICE..
more changes in ownership and
NO. 1 — 2874 E. Bl-WAT >4
consolidation with George M.
James De Credico of St. Cath
Laird’s Evening Call, it became erine’s parish, Denver, celebrates
the Register-Call, still published. the opening of his new $10,000
K A ISER -FR AZER DEALERS
Another paper was the Colorado lounge at E. 17th avenue and Clark
Herald, published by Thomas J. son street Thursday.
AU . 5 9 2 — PA R T S — SALES — SERVICE
Campbell from 1868, and then by
He invites his many friends and
Frank Fossett until publication old customers to attend the cele
The firms listed here de
ceased.
bration. He is -serving the finest
The firms listed here de
When the Western Union denied in Italian spaghetti and T-bone
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
serve to be remembered
service to Central City, Philip Mix. steaks.' The lounge is called the
WELCOME AT
serve to be remembered
sell, W, H. Bush, and John H. New Dome.
when
you
are
distributing
when you are distributing
Pickel in 1874 organized the Cen
tral City Overland & Caribou Tele
your patronage in the dif
your patronage in the dif
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.
graph company, capital, $1,600. An
AURORA DRUO
ferent lines of business.
ferent lines of business.
office was opened in the Teller
PH. 92
Ft. Collina.
Gt*. W. McBrld*
AU. 253
House. Business was so good the
Western Union purchased it, and
CHRYSUR-PLYMOUTH
_
in September, 1879, built the first
u p m w M M o r o n CO. ^
telephone line into Central from
In Ft. Collina on Hiwaya 87 and 287
10 0 8 B R O A D W A Y CH.5626
Denver.
Thanks Register Readers

" O n AH Types of Insurance

shot up to illumine for a moment
(Continued From Page 10)
saved. Wild terror had taken pos the scene.”
But half a dozen buildings re
session o f all, said the newspaper; mained on the business streets, the
when help arrived, the Golden Roworth block, on Main street;
firemen
saw “ sad, sorrowful the Teller House and the Register
scenes; the rushing to and fro of building on "Eureka street; and the
men in their vain effotts to save buildings o f Lorenzo M. Freas on
property; the wailings o f women Lawrence street. The losses ran
in their frantic endeavors to save from $600,000 to $750,000, with
some household idol; and the cries but a small portion covered oy in
o f childhood separated from fa surance.
Central City immediately began
thers and mothers, the pandemon
ium of voices, weeping and wail building a more substantial town,
ing, which arose above the hissing with brick and stone for business
of the flames, the crackling of structures, schoolhouses, churches,
timbers, and the falling o f build and many residences, and new
ings. When the shadows o f ni|;ht streets were laid ; out and others
fell upon the prosperous mining straighteyed and widened. Water
camp o f the morning, a scene of works were installed and a fire
desolation
was presented to the department was organi^d. May 21,
3l(
eye which sickened every be 1878, on the fourth anniversary of
holder and left impressions which the great fire, a grand celebration
o f the completion o f the Colorado
all will take to the grave.
“ Throughout the long watches Central railroad to Central took
of the nigh^ huddled together on place. Thousands of visitors from
the mountainsides, small knots of around the state came to see the
sad, sorrowing men and women resurrection of the town. Fire
and children sat gazing upon the companies in uniform and with
ruins o f their once happy fire equipment came from many points
sides, as fitful and lurid flames to play a picturesque part in the
festivities. The Teller House alone
entertained more than 1,800 per
ZECHA & ADAMS sons.
115 N. Cascade Phone M. 130
Conoco Service Station
Many incidents were recalled
that day of the earlier years,
C an icill call and return you to
stories now largely forgotten.
wherever you are ttopping in
Among them were the following:

5 C olorado Springs

PERKINS-SHEAIIEB

JACK H a I l

I

Sightseeing

COLB URN

M OTOR TOURS

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women's Casual Shop

A L E Y DRUG CO.

MORRISSEY

M A Y REALTY

B a c k le y B r o s . M o to r s

B U C K SPORTING
GOODS GD.

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS

ENGIXE TUI\E-EP

JAMES MOTOR CO.

MANITOU SPRINGS

NATIONAL AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.

C O M PAN Y

PEAK CAFETERIA AND HOTEL

S PEC IA L- $ 1 0 .9 5

Berwick Electric Co.

ROGERS LOUNGE

ART MALIVATI. INC.

W ILLIAM C. GRARON

McCarty, Elliott & Co.

DENVER^S FINEST •
BODY & PAINT SHOP

Cave of the Winds

Johnson-English
Co.

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.

g w Q [ i0 G B

LOGAN GABAGE

The Murray Drug Co.

PACKARD

Packard Denver Co.

HEIDELBERG'S

AURORA

Nava-Hopi Indian Store

IC
inir
Itlibth'L UpIb

PUTNEY'S

Northwestern Auto Go.

PURSE BROS.

LUCAS SPORTING
GOODS) INC.

$10,000 Lounge Opened
By James De Credico

CASEY JOISES MOTORS

FO IIT rO LLI]\$

SHINN'S P H A R M A a

DREILING MOTORS
Buick and G.M.C. Specialists — Sales and Expert Service

Let Vs Porcelainize Your Car

for Wonderful Response
Given Our Grand Opening

Telephone 6 2 6

STRA TA STO RE
BRIGHTON

SU PE R - D R U G S — 3 5 - D E P A R TM E N T S
ONE S T O P AN D SH O P

BABY CUlUlU -

PUSINO FEED -

POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES

BRIGHTON HATCHERY & FARM STORE
Phone 538 W

Brighton, Colo.

370 No. Main

9995 E. C O L F A X

SCHOOL OPENED
IN W INTER OF 1862

In the winter o f 1862, a school
was opened in Lawrence Hall with
Thomas J. Campbell, principal, and
Miss Ellen F. Kendall, assistant.
Louis Arrighi erected in the sum
mer o f 1859 a small stamp mill,
the first in Gilpin county. $o suc->
cessful was the little mill of three
stamps, each one a wooden stem
with a heavy die bolted on the
stamp’s bottom, in grinding the
ore. Arrighi built a second mill
with 10 stamps, all o f iron. A water
wheel in the swift current o f Clear
Creek furnished the power. The

first imported mill w u the little

DID RAIN OR HAIL
RUIN YOUR TOP?

CO N VE R T IB L E T O P S
Any Color — 1 D*y Serric#

CLOSED CAR T O P S
Auto Window Awningi, Fit AU
Maks*
Pair Initalled..

WOODROW WILSON
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
Member St FVaneii de Sole*' Pariib
692 S. Bdwy.
PE. 5264

You con get a set of these tabes today and forgot forerer
the inconvenience, delay and danger of flat tires due to
punctures. Slightly higher priced than ordinary tubes,
they’re an economy in tte long run. For General
Puncture-Sealing tube* are made top-quality natural
rubber, twice as thick aa ordinary tubea and can be
used in several sets of tires. X>rive in todsgr. They only
take a few minutea to inatril and they're mset to i
you a lot of tim e in the fhtiMl

Joe Kovanough
LINCOLN A T 7 T H

T A . 1261

j

1
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Office, 938 B an n ock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K E y ston e 4205

Night Law School

’

Thursday, August 6, 194g

LEARN TO DRIVE
THE CORRECT W AY

<r

O LEABM LAW. MAINTENANCE AND COURTE8T IN CLASS
TAKE TRAINING IN A DUAL-CONTROL CAR
LEARN FROM PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS
PRELIMINARY LESSONS ON OFF-STREET TRAINING LOT
DENVER’S PIONEER DRIVING SCHOOL
New Clau Starting Pint Monday at Efch Month

0

WESTMINSTER LAW SCHOOL

t

^oeslm ckfy)

D uly Accredited by the Suprem e Court o f Colorado

JEA N GULICK'S SCHOOL

THREE-YEAR COURSE OF STUDY
‘
LEADING TO LL.B. DEGREE

o f Driver Education and Training
1325 South Federal Blvd.

Classes Begin September 7 ,1 9 4 8

SP. 6881

Approved G. I. Training P. L. 341 and It

Ferguson BuUding
711 17th Street at California
Addrert:

C o m m ercial A rt
School

Clifford W . Millt, Dean, 42S C. A. Johnson Bldg., MA. 2277
William E. Doyle, Registrar, Fergnson Bldg., KE. 7551

New Sorority President

ST. M ARY'S ACADEM Y
1370 PENN

MAin 6159, 9883

Higrh School, Grade School. Kindergarten and
Music Departments
Member of the North Central Association, accredited by the
University of Colorado
Curriculum, college preparatory with sufficient elasticity
for terminal education

A faculty of 20 priests and four
lay persons will conduct approxi
mately 50 courses during the
week-long Summer School of
Catholic Action to be held at the
Cathedral schools from Mon
day, Aug. 30, through Saturday,
Sept. 4.
The courses will deal with the
many phases of the problems of
1948 for which the Catholic
Church has an answer for its
people. Many of the courses will
be repeated at night sessions for
those who are unable to attend
the daytime programs.
Included in the faculty will be
such outstanding and nationally
known persons as the Rev. Daniel
A. Lord, S.J., editor-in-chief of
the Queen's Work; the Rev. Ed
ward Dowling. S.J., associate edi
tor of Action Now; the Rev.

OPENING DATE, SEPTEMBER 13th
Registration, until the quota is /Hied,
by appointm ent

SCHOOL' SUPPLIES
DICTIONARIES
ART SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEATHER GOODS

ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SETS
PENCILS, CRAYONS
SLIDE RULES

(N o T ext B o o k s)

KENDRICK BELLAM Y CO.
1641 California

Save Those Worn Shoes

F. E. Fowler, Prop.

3 1 0 So. Broadway

RA. 3281

Back To School Styles
Will Please You
Oar U ilorinf U tuned to the tlmei.

THE CONGRESS
CLOTHING CO.
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
"SpKi.1 Attention to Clorfr"
M.il Order.

m isth St.

TA. 4718
Ready Made

Ttflor Mod*

COaaiCTLY-PITTfD^

RENOVATED
“ '’‘V i '
■
MMftAIIO'.' '

,

\

MOr-tKN'

'STYLING

BARRY M. LFSTIG
JOSEPH VOLOSIN
Statf-Regiitfred Optometrfeta

935 15th St.

I

PASSING THE GAVEL symbolic of the office, Kath
erine Logan Rice, retiring president of the Omicron
+
+
nounces the new officers for the
The Omicron chapter of Theta coming year as follows: President,
Phi Alpha, national Catholic sor
ority at Denver university, an- Regina Gabathi; vice president,
Gwen Galleges; secretary, Helen
Flanagan; treasurer, F l o r e n c e
Blumental; Pan-Hellenic represent
ative, Anna Lee Kelsey; rush cap
tain, Pat Doriot; and pledge
trainer, Kay Murphy.
Mary Akins, Madline Rice, and
Anna Lee Kelsey recently honored
Mrs. Eugene Rice, the former
(St. Franci. de Sale.’ Pari.h,
Katherine Logan, at showers hon
Denver)
oring the bride.
All PTA members are reminded
Recently the seniors of Theta
that the drive for new clothing for Phi were honored at an annual
the helpless victims of war-torn senior breakfast in the Albany
countries will end on Sept. 8, hotel. The girls went to Mass and
leaving just one month for the in received Communion in a body in
tensified effort to fill the store Holy Ghost church before the
rooms of our Holy Father. Money breakfast.
Miss Helen Flanagan was guest
is acceptable, since new clothing
can be purchased and cash will of Upsilon chapter of Theta Phi
be needed to defray shipping ex Alpha at Loyola university in Chi
penses. All parishioners wishing to cago for the founders' day celebra
contribute either new clothing or tion.
cash to this most worthy cause are
asked to bring their donations to 2 C dorado Nuns Among
Mrs. Bernard Lawlor, 385 S. Graduates o f Creighton
Grant.
Omaha, Neb. — Creighton uniThe PTA has received a certifi vei-sity’s 77 candidates for de
cate from the National Congress grees at the close of the 1948 sum
of Parents and Teachers designa mer session included two religious
ting full co-operation in the school from Colorado, Sister M. Viatora
lunch project.
Schuller of Denver and Sister M.
Mrs. Cecelia Guerin is spending Suitberta Wehlmeier of Antonito.
an extended vacation in New Each received the Master o f Arts
Orleans.
degree.

St. Francis' PTA

Reminded of Drive
For New Clothing

RE. 3683

LIBERAL CBEDIT TERMS

REFLUFFED AND STERILIZED
RETURNED SOFT AND DOWNY

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY

CRYSTAL
Laundry and Dry Cloaners
SP. 2637

636 S. Bdwy.
^ 1 . 0 0

e a .

3 - D a y

S e r v i c e

, I C K I N SO N

>SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Tht Particular Dnifgisl

Stenographic and secretarial training under our plan of
individual instruction, with unlimited opportunities for
the well-trained stenographer or secretary.

17lli AVE. AND GRANT

An unusually high-grade placem ent service.

KE. U tt

FREE DELIVERY

1232 Pennsylvania Street

KE. 1448

Al Bennett
Men's Clothing Dept.

NONE BETTER

Society Brand
Wall Street, Scottsdale
and Brayton

THE mnv CO.

COMPOUNDED

2ND FLOOR

SUMMER SPECIAL
FOR SAFETTS SAKE

NONE EASIER

100
Authorised

Reconditioned
Bicycle.
Like New

The Commercial Art School of the W^est
Approved G. 1. Training

THE DENVER ART INSTITUTE
1441 W elton St., Denver, Colo.

Readma.ter
Dealer

Every savings account at Co
lumbia Savings is Federallv
Insured for safety up to
S5.000.

every savings account at Co
lumbia Savings is currenrly
earning 3% , and is com
pound^ semi-annually for
even greater earnings. Funds
received by August lOth earn
dividends from August 1st,

Transfers of sisters at St.
Mary’s academy and Loretto
Heights college, Denver, were an
nounced this week.
Sister Aubert, who taught so
ciology for two years at the
Heights, is being sent to Webster
college, Webster Groves, Mo. Com
ing to the institution as faculty
members are Sisters Paschalita,
Adrian, and Mary.
Sister Martha of St. Mary’s
academy has been appointed assist
ant mistress of novices of - the
novitiate at Loretto, Ky. She has
been principal of the academy for
16 years and superior of the com
munity for the past year.- Sister
Georgetta, teacher at St. Mary’s
since 1944 and principal, 1947-48,
has been named superior and prin
cipal.
Sister Ann Simeon of St. Mary’s
community, for three years in
charge at St. Vincent de Paul’s
school, has been appointed prin
cipal of Guardian Angel scnool,
El Paso, Tex. She will be replaced
at St. Vincent’s by Sister Ludavine of St. Peter’s Cathedral
school, Rockford, 111.

Morton Gould to Play
At Red Rocks Concert
Morton Gould, the radio com
poser-conductor, will hold the
spotlight in an All-American pro
gram at the sixth Red Rocks fes
tival concert next Friday at 8:15
p.m.
Gould will be guest conductor
and piano soloist with the Denver
Symphony orchestra in a concert
as American as baseball and pic
nics.
The Saturday Night Waltz and
Hoedown from
“ Rodeo,”
the
“ Porgy and Bess” symphonic
suite, Roy Harris’ fantasy, and
Gould’s own “ Interplay for Piano
and Orchestra,” “ .American Sal
ute,” “ Latin-American Symphonette,” and spirituals will make up
the program.

as a senior college by North
Central Association of Colleges.
The 'Association of American
Colleges, and the State o f Colo
rado.

COMPLETE COLLEGE COURSES

Open a savings account now.
Any amount from $5.00 up
opens a Federally Insured
savings account paying 3%.
You may add to your savings
in any amount as you please.
Accounts open immediately
on receipt of funds. Do it

»oday!

Rev. Edward Dowling, S.J.

authority on mental prayer and
student direction.
Among the lay persons on the
faculty will be Miss Dorothy J.
IVillmann of St. Louis, xirganizational secretary of women’s parish
sodalities and associate edi^r of
the national sodality magazine.
The Summer School of Catholic
Action was born in the heart of
the depression in the late 1920s
when the words, “ Catholic Ac
tion,” were coming into notice.
Father Lord, founder of the sum
mer school, recalls the large na
tional sodality conventions when
the enthusiastic sodalists shouted,
“ What can we do to help?” '
The answer was the founding of
the first Summer School of Cath
olic Action in St. Louis, Mo., in
1931 to provide a solid foundation
for the enthusiasm of Catholic
clergy and lay persons. The found
ers would have been satisfied with
50 students. Yet 400 came. Since
then, with the moving of the school
to different cities throughout the
country for short sessions, there
are now more than 85,000 per
sons who have attended the ses
sions.
The school was founded to pro
vide training in what to do for the
Catholic cause; a training in infi
nite detail to help Catholics learn
how to do what they wish to do
for-Christ— techniques and meth
ods kept up to the minute by a
faculty who work all year around
with Catholics in their efforts to
contribute their share to Catholic
Action.
Another phase of the training is
one directed to show Catholics that
their part in the work of the
Church is important. This last
phase has increased in urgency
each year, until now the Papal
messages to the world clearly in
dicate that it is necessary for the
survival of Christianity.
Those wishing to attend the
course should make reservations
by writing to the Rev. A. M. Rieckus, S.J., Regis college, Denver.

leading to A.B. and B.S. degrees in art, home eco
nomics, sciences, dietetics, languages, mathemat
ics, music, nursing, speech, social work, teacher
training, etc.
Freshman Registration — September 13 and 14

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE

Cal! R.4ce 4 6 7 1

Dr. Barbato, a native of Waco,
Tex., received his medical train
ing at Baylor university and was
granted his degree in 1930. Five
years later he began his study of
psychiatry, in which he has
specialized since that time. In
1941 he was appointed superin
tendent and medical director of
the San Antonio State hospital,
in which position he continued
until his entrance into military
service. During the war, Dr. Bar
bato was the chief of the neuro
psychiatric service at Fitzsimons
hospital. Since that time. Dr. Bar
bato has continued to make his
home here and has been engaged
in teaching and private practice.

Junior and Senior High School for Boys
AT CANON CITY, COLORADO

High Scholastic Standards— Limited Eniyllment— Craft Work
Complete athletic program, including Horseback Riding. Ideal
climate. Conducted by Benedictine Monks.
FO R C A T A L O G , Address the Headmaster

FASHION ADVERTISING ART
UNIVERSITY o f COLORADO, EXT. CENTER, Denver
Instructed by Bernice Bergman of
The May Company Advertising Department
Study from layoiSt, models and actual
merchandise! Fall quarter starts Tuesday,

September 21, 1948 from 7:40 p.m. to 9 :4 0 p.m.
Tuition Fee $15.00

REGISTER NOW — 1403 GLENAR.M PLACE
Phone: C^^ 7404 or PE 8121, evenings

REGIS C O LLEG E
DOWNTOWN
D IVISIO N
FOR MEN AND W OMEN
Evening Classes at 711

POLITICAL PARTIES AND ELECTIONS
ELEM ENTARY RUSSIAN
MAKING FRIENDS W ITH THE "M IKE"
PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
. . . AND MORE THAN 20 OTHER COURSES

REGISTRATION SEPT. 6-10
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 13

I ‘’ Hat Hacenditlantne
* Sarrlea Exelaalvalr*

Denver, Colorado

7 3 3 E . C e lf a s a t C la r k a o a
CALL HAIM C8S8

^ F o r f n a P i c k - o p a n d D a llr a t p
R a r r ic a

V.MQ

TUIS. AND THUU., t.tl P.M.

W . J. LAWLESS

jRepair 'That School
Wardrobe Now

nKMUHM

Pre-School OYcrhaul

1602 AD AM S '

IlSCLVDES

*Part. replaced at co.t

» -C h e e k 4 repdr tire.
4— Clean all part.
5— Repack aU baaring.

$3.50*

COLLIXS
3217 E. Colfax

BICYCLE SHOP

Savinds

BUILDINO AND LOAN ASSOeiATION
AssoeiA rioN O
‘

3 0 9 S I X T II N T H S T R U T • 41S M A ilS T IC B U IIO IN O
D EN VER
» • nm M»««.»i

EA. 1786

GL. 3633

CH. 1406

^

ttSTIN TO KOA

Cttttm Si* ScuUst^ Ttetoa

‘I * * * * J
2— Align frame, fork., and
'’' ‘‘ “•I*

17th St.

PUBLIC OPINION AND PROPAGANDA

DORAN
H ATTERS
^

Take Ft. Logan Bus

THE RBBEV SCHOOl

Denver Psychiatrist Plans
Talk for Heights Workshop
Dr. Lewis Barbato, a wellknown Denver psychiatrist, will
speak on the emotional develop
ment of women and will conduct
a panel discussion on “ The Kind of
Education a Woman in the World
Today Needs” at one of the meet
ings of the workshop for the ad
ministrators of Catholic women’s
colleges to be held at Loretto
Heights college Aug. 24-30. Other
members of the panel will be a
pastor, a mother, a teacher, a

Phone M Ain 3 3 3 9

FULLY
ACCREDITED

Loretta Heights

chapter, Theta Phi Alpha, Denver university, is shown with her
successor, Regina Gabathi.— (Photo by Smyth)

HAROLD'S SHOE REPAIRING

Thomas S. Bowdern, S.J., director
of social education in the Sodality
of Our Lady,; the Rev. Leo P.
Wobido, S.J., a native of Denver
and director of the Queen’s Work
shop of the Air; and the Rev.
Francis G. Deglman, S.J., an

Lettering
* Layout
Pen and Ink
* Figure Drawing
Wash Drawing
* Air Brush
Advertising Art * Life Glasses
• Children’s Classes

Sisters Changed
A t Academy and

KE. 0241

Our Super Quality Materials Make Children’s Shoes
Last Three Times Longer Than New Ones
One Day Service If Desired

Sodality School to Have
Nationally Known Faculty

1 ^ 1 ,^ ..,

. . . J07

S vw istf /4 U ColvuuU

STORAGE
RESTYLING
REMODELING

Dr, Lewis Barbato

diocesan woman leader, and a
businessman. This discussion is
one o f the many events being
planned fo r the representatives
o f 26 Catholic women’s colleges
who will meet at Loretto Heights

college ,at the end of this month.

’

1602

Adams

E A.

8159

|\

